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Readers or tiio joernai. are especially requested to j original statement of principles through ' of God and the free will of man, and sin and 
j which the endowment fund continues at the j its punishment, and of divine forgiveness and 
; service of the trustees. ! redemption, and restitutio^, and of revelation

Another thing, there was a question wheth- ''n * ’ ‘ ' *~ '"J: 2 ’

®a in items of news. Don's say “ I can't writs for the 
press,” Sen-’ the facts, make plain what yon sact to 
say, ana “cut ft sherf.” All such ecffiaimtatioEs %3 
be property arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Koitecs of MeciiEJs, information concerning the organ- 
iaittone? new Societies c-r the c;sffi!ou of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents of spirit commumcn, and well huthentleated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always ia plaea and will 
t«s published as sens as possible.

er a certain missionary adhering to the “New 
Departure” view of this probation subject, 
should be returned to his field of labor.

In review of future probation theories and 
foreign missions Mr. A.C. Thompson adduces 
testimony of returned missionaries to this

of God to man by oracle and incarnation, and 
the practical application of their means to 
ends,—man has always been in deep water. 
Man’s knowing must ba progressive. The 
pursuit of the knowledge of the truth is a

effect: “Nothing strikes so deadly a blow to 
the missionary spirit as the notion that after 

| all the heathen are not exposed to eternal 
; punishment.....Certainly nothing but tho 

ms? EAGfi-AEScwr. ; belief that they are ia a mass going down to
second page.—spkitnaisia ar.a tee ©ue£:c;, lifting ■ eternal ruin can keep modern missionaries 

tii^vec. wamsi waiio Asleep, openingci jm ssta s alive. The missionary needs it at every step, 
at eaasadaga. ? It to this that starts him upon, his career.
« MB««. M

eei!3s®ti3Afiverte.ei& * • -.-1“ to a-ver different thing fol the pastor
„ : of one of the older American churches, to en- 

^»“ ^T*” r 'T j Certain theories or belief that unevangelized
’ heathens are to have a ‘chance’ beyond theOeote^nal aS Sprang* 1802-fra&oacs—18^. r u

Crime .Wastao Doctere. Transition dll. B Cliam- j
Cta ffaatei Joorna! Vcluaies. General Stams. ’ ; ®L ^r-tomlo.il, mid in the miGut of the

. heathen world with his ‘New Departure’ no- 
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roams by .those who cleet them annually to a 
delicate and arduous stewardship; and k is 
safe to say that no predecessor in the homo
department has deserved better of tho 
churches and the cause of foreign missions 
than the present incumbent.*’ This teeum-

higher estate in the sou! than the possession 
of the knowledge of the truth. St. Paul pro
gressed in^ knowledge, but counted himself 
not to have attained, though ha was instant 
in service and struggled manfully for the 
prize of the high calling, pressing forward 
continually.

Hence, it is a principle iu the providence 
divine concerning the interests of mas, that 
the sciences of man are not exhaustive of 
any subject from the atom to the ango!. Ex
haustive knowledge is infallibility, ami in
fallibility is the monstrous haresv.

Creeds are tlie religious sciences cf the age 
giving them birth, and, therefore, each creed. 
In the.. grounds of its origin, contains the 
seeds of its change in tlio ever shifting en
vironments of society, and creeds' follow in- 
their history this law of growth; tho same of 
al! other sciences.

'Cho doctrines of life and death, and resur
rection and the judgment, and present and 
future punishments, may be, and doubtlessly 
are, founded in truth, but as these truths 
were apprehended and framed many centu
ries ago, they may become old and unfitting 
garments. These are all human opinions 
concerning subjects and natures of the high- 
,est interest, and in nothing should the free
dom of tho mind of man be less hampered by 
the decrees or convocations of ecclesiastics..

Living creeds are born of the spirit of the 
age of which they are creeds. Said Mr. Car- 

. lyle: “ Why could: not Dante’s Catholicism 
continue? Bnt Luther’s Protestantism must

as Leonard Bacon’s successor, by thirty-three enee to routine formulation and superanau- 
votes to one dissenting vote, “deciares the ated dogma? Let us examine testimony 
examination - of Ms orthodoxy satisfactory, from some of these sympathetic workers in 
and a vindication of the Andover faculty and the new theological field, take cognizance of 
trustees as good fudges of modern Congrega- ■ the oatlocri, and see n what has been uC- 
tionai orthodoxy, however loose they may ■vofopsi and appropriated, bo helpiul, suxted 
have been in their construction of the condi-' to pur wants, more encouraging, and really 
lions of the seminary foundations.” i ^Jto advance guard.

Now, with vour permission, Mr. Theodore i Taking the predicate of Lie philosopher, 
Munger will tell what he knows about tee ! that there are twospeeies of things consti-
“ New. Theology.”

Ho says: “ A recognition ef human nature 
and life; this is the first principle of the New 
Theology. It offers a contrast to the old ia 
claiming for itself a wider study of man. 
The Old Theology took for' itself small foot
hold oa humanity. Theology is indeed the 
science of God, but it is also the science of 
the relations between God and man. The Old 
Theology stands on a structure of logic out
side of humanity; it selects a faet like the 
divine sovereignty on sin, and inflates it till 
it fills the whole space about man, seeing in 
him only the subject of a government against 
which be is a sinner. The New .Theology is 
not a disturber of the peace in tee realm of 
belief, but comes forward to meet the uncon
scious thought, and the conscious need of the 
people. It is not a vague thing,

s Wandering between two worlds, cue dead,

tuting tho world factors—two substances, 
matter and spirit; one active, tho other pas
sive; oae moves upon, the other is moved up
on,—we will consider man established as a 
spiritual being, which is the active one, with 
a' material attachment to his person, which 
is passive, and serviceable only in relation to 
earth-life, and which lie can do very well 
without when it is no longer needed.

Mr. Wilkinson, io his work, “The Human 
Body, and its Connection with Man.” eluci
dates this independence of man as a spirit
ual being with great clearness, and accord
ingly'he will be called into counsel oa this

as

ASBOVEB.

The New Theology Awakening There, and 
Some Things that Came of It.

bout has been re-appointed, but it is consid
ered doubtful ns to his acceptance under the 
circumstances. The “Probation” doctrine of | follow? ' And Shakepeare’s noble Feudalism, 
the New Theology an formulated in the And- ■ beautiful as it once looker! and was, had te 

’ end in the French revolution.”j over Review, and republished in a volume ext' 
; titled “Progressive Orthodoxy” is about thus
! “He (Christ) will judge every man, as He 
created and redeemed every man, and then 

. i to say that incalculable millions of these
( very men will never hear of mercy for them, 

^ Aumcss Ldtieted Before, t^ Jackson- will never have opportunity to accept it, and 
ville (111.) Sordsis, by Mrs. Lizzie that the comparatively few of their number 

” “ « who will be saved, will be recovered without
i the establishment of this personal relation 
j to our Lord, is worse than poor logic—it is 
an insult, however unintentional, to Chris-

Jones.

[ileoortedfor toe KeMKlo-Pblloecpblcai Joanne.]

Andover is in Massachusetts, twenty miles 
north of Boston, and its chief importance is 
derived from the literary institutions. The 
Andover Theological Seminary, an offshoot of 
Phillips Academy, and under the same trus
tees. was founded in 1807 with the object of 
“providing for the church, a learned, ortho
dox, and pious ministry.” It has received 
from its numerous donors, not less than 
$400,000, and is dominated by Congregation
alists, though its doors are open to Protes- 
teatants of all denominations.

Andover has five Professors, generally more 
than 100 students, and a library of 30.000 
volumes. In 1870 the graduates numbered 
1,618. The Bibliotheca Sacra, the leading 
organ of New England Theology, is edited 
by the Professors and published in Andover. 
So much by way of locating the origin of 
the tendency which has given ground for 
much consideration of what is known under 
the head of the New Movement in Theology.

In order to keep all secure, a rigidly ortho
dox creed was framed which every Andover 
Professor was obliged to sign, and to sign 
again every five years in token of fealty to 
the old Calvinistie faith, and in which, avow
edly. it had its root, and as a preventive of 
incursion from Unitarian heresy which was 
just then rising.

Edward A. Park, writing of the' Associate 
Creed of the Andover Theological Seminary, 
says: “The condition precedent on which a 
professor holds his office in the Seminary is 
not that he believe the truth in general, but 
that he believe it as expressed iu the Semi
nary Creed. The very statute introducing 

’ the creed states that He shall on the day of 
his inauguration publicly make, and sub
scribe a solemn declaration of his faith in 
the fundamental and distinguishing doc
trines of the gospel, as expressed in the 
creed; not in the doctrines as he may hap
pen* to construe them, but in the doctrines 
as expressed in the creed...We aro to inter
pret th© statutes of the seminary as if its 
founders were now living....living to day, 
and making these statutes to-day. They (the 
founders) being united in intending that no 
errors like those of the ‘New Departure’ shall 
be patronized in their seminary.’” The ad
vocates of the New Departure insist that the 
creed allows a large liberty of -thought. It 
allows this liberty on condition that the 
professor continues to believe the truth as 
expressed in the creed.

This subject can be viewed from several 
standpoints: The vital question at stake 
with one class from a legal point of view, is 
the endowment fund,—whether the condi
tions of receiving it aro now fulfilled by the 
present incumbents, who, It is claimed havo 
departed from the creed of instructions laid 
down for their acceptance. It is not my pur
pose, however, to deal with those learned 
professors who originated the seminary stat
utes, or those who are charged with dissent 
from them, bat while the waters were troub
led to step in and receive a benefit.

tianity, and practically derogatory to its 
claims to absoluteness and finality. We are 
in earnest that no dogma be interposed which 
limits the operation of its divine power to 
conditions which exclude its exercise in any 
intelligible way or on any extensive scale. 
We would send out missionaries who can ask 
men to renounce all other systems because 
they are persuaded that Christianity, and 
this alone, fulfills all that, is good in every 
other, and meets the deficiencies of every 
other; missionaries, who, in the light of all 
God’s revelations of himself, whether by hu
man reason, or human history, or special in
spiration of prophets and apostles, or by In
carnation. with clear intelligence, and per
fect assurance of faith, will present Christ as 
the rightful and - the only Savior and Lord; 
and we would not weaken their message by 
loading it with a dogma of the doom of the 
ancestors of the men to whom they preach. 
No one is Anally lost except those who have 
rejected Christ and committed the unpardon-, 
able sin.”

The direct charge of heresy being finally 
laid at the door of sundry professors who had 
laid themselves liable, they were accordingly 
brought to trial before the higher powers, 
and compelled to state the reasons of the 
faith that was in them, and from the disclos
ures thus made, it seems to involve the ques
tion of dead creeds against living souls’ in 
its wider range, and it stirs the whole evau- 
gelical church to its very centre. The case 
is now before what is called a board of visit
ors for decision. The Boston Journal says: 
“The important question is not whether we 
shall believe in future probation, but wheth
er we shall believe in progress in theological 
thinking; whether we shall accept as final 
the dead dogmas of the past, or whether our 
theological thoughts shall be alive with the 
spirit of progress and hope for clearer' 
knowledge and broader vision as time goes 
on.” ;

Theistic and Theological sciences are con
stituted of what to supposed to be known by 
the mind of man in aiiy particular age. And 
all human knowledge or science is limited 
to-day to what the mind knows to-day—-in 
natural and supernatural things alike. Two 
classes of priests dominate this lower world 
outlook,—the priests of nature, and the 
priests of spirit. Greeds are the religions 
science of the age, as knowledge concerning 
the earth’s structure and elemental constit
uency is its geological science; or its knowl
edge of the motions of the heavenly bodies 
is its astronomical science. God, the soul 
of man, judgment, resurrection, penalty, pro
bation, ar© always the same regardless of our 
theories or comprehensions concerning them. 
The highest statement of the highest theme 
is that which has been consistently held by 
the church iu all age<to wit: That in the 
Deity the attributes of love, wisdom, p»wer 
and presence are infinite.

Man’s powers are taxed beyond their com
prehension to understand the working of a 
system keyed in so high a measure. That 
such a creator should have comprehended and 
provided first of all for the well-being of all 
bis creatures Is the first supposition—and es
pecially for the range and outcome of the 
principle of freedom In man. Respecting tbe 
doctrines of the foreknowledge and decrees

point.
Mr. Wilkinson posits, that man’s visible 

organs are all automatic. His material body 
is essentially dramatic, but immediately re
sponsive, there being no interval between 
life and its hieroglyphics. The body can 

las oilier wweuesi.« ue uwu.' > feel, as it were; think, as it were; will, as is
« The New Tberdo^v seeks to infarnret the ! we< Plan’s whoi8 physiological system is 

scriptures to what may bo called a more Eat-1 tbor^M^folf?^
ural way, and in opposition to a hard, formal, j
r-njntS oS ■ though instinct with appetites; the senses

and rii^’ tee eree* Vft ? feet as though they were conscious; and the 
KS^tS no™- £5,^ brain understands as though it were a spire 
#HtXTaotredX  ̂
mass, to be shape,! anew by every restless S

revelation of God, the fall meaning of which t or«am ,aj,and a^ E-®lg’
is to he evolved, in the history of tee world— : 1'*?<» linM that Rimni” wn®a hTwMwsa I As th© highest organ, of man s mafeial ^J*?1*™1 SSH!p1’ &ruWd wights time Ptrueturn aufH^
s^“ There is no denial of the fact that doe- fluence of Ms mind, the function cf the brain

The other powerless to be boro.’

It was and is, because the processes of tec. .ue^^uvu,.^ u. ^ ^^ 
human mind were never intended to reach a * trines now regarded as part, of orthodoxy are 
stereotyped condition, when movement tew- the reflections of the social condition- in 
ard any goal would bo impossible.

Light and heat being a form of substance 
in motion, must be constantly given. If the 
motion rests, light and heat cease. It is the
same in life. Motion is one of the factors of 
it. Life is not a commodity that can be ob
tained and stored up, and used upon occa
sion. It is the activity of a substance, and 
must be constantly received. Accordingly 
life is defined to be “ soul motion.” Food for 
the soul must be gathered every morning 
else stagnation will ensue.

The new movement in theology does not 
seek arbitrarily to break with the older sys
tems of theology. The new thought is planted 
firmly on revelation; itasserts the supremacy 
of faith; its aim not separation from the 
evangelical body, but enlightenment within 
the Christian church. Its drift is not dog
matic but spiritual. Life is put before doc
trine. A larger, nobler, grander future for 

, the church at large is promised, and this 
tendency in theological affairs has well nigh 
become national. The Andover theologians 
are merely the inspirers of it.

The plea has been made for more simplic
ity in the intellectual conception of the doc
trines supposed to be essential to the right 
performance of Christian duties, by concen
trating the most attention on the life and its 
necessities; and this, by calling attention to 
the teachings and methods of the Master, 
that he was as free from any theological bias 
as a child from metaphysics. He taught but 
one thing, viz.: that the kingdom of heaven 
is.in the condition of the heart; a condition 
illustrated by his own life. Paul developed 
or outlined some theological notions, but 
wherein, it is asked, was Paul great? In his 
theology, or in his religious fervor; in his 
notions of predestination, or in his aspiration 
after righteousness?

Dr. Newman Smythe after tracing the his
tory of changing creeds, that Presbyterian
ism and Episcopacy had not altogether 
escaped change, said: “ It is the first law of 
Christian creeds, that they contain within 
themselves the principle ©f their own revi
sion, and the history of them indicate'some 
law of growth. They follow laws of develop
ment. No great creed can be made, it must 
be born. Any confession which has vitality 
enough to live in the thoughts of man, is the 
birth of tho spirit of an age; not tho manu
facture of a convocation of ecclesiastics.

must here bo cursorily noted for a proper un
derstanding of Mr. W.’s position.

The u^e of the brain is to carry tho general 
... w cerebral principles into the automatic or
and the aionemenl are shot through with i mechanical sphere, and set them up in u> 
coiors drawn from the corruption of Roman ] Msociety, from the Roman sense of authority, ens^e the latter to perejnare itself in a deal 
and the Roman forms of justice.

“■The New Theology will have all the deL

which they werejormulated. The doctrines 
of Divine Sovereignty, of total depravity.

initions and harmony in the revelations of 
the bible and all history, and it will have 
more, since it regards these revelations as 
under a process still enacting, and not as 
Under a finality.”

And when we see what burdens the faith 
of Hindooism, for instance, lays upon its 
neople, is it not of the greatest importance 
to reach a philosophy of faith, which enables 
a person holding it, to reach the highest 
good? Speaking of Hindooism. Mr. H. M. 
Field says that its faith is not a mild and 
harmless form of human credulity—a'mere 
exhibition of human folly—but it exacts a 
terrible service that must be paid with 
sweat and blood, prayers, penances, pilgrim
ages, dragging weary feet over hot plains, 
many literally crawling oVer the burning 
earth—and all to appease and propitiate the 
wrath of angry wooden or metal gods.

Their religioh has nothing to do with 
morality and virtue, or other good conduct 
of life. Mr. Field characterized it as a des
potism that grinds people to powder. It em
braces them like an anaconda clasping and 
crushing them in its mighty folds,—a de
vouring munster that takes out of the body 
of ©very Hindoo,—poor miserable, naked, and 
wretched as he may be.—its pound of quiver
ing flesh; aud then Mr. Field asks if there 
can be a greater object of philanthropy in 
all the world, than to emancipate this coun
try from the bondage of such ignorance and 
superstition as inheres in the religious ten
ets of the average Hindoo.
■ And think of tho fanaticism of throwing 
infants into the Ganges, as a religious act. 
“Who that thinks of such scenes, can but 
pray that a better faith may be given to the 
women of India; that the mother may no 
longer look with anguish into the face of 
her own child, as one doomed to destruction,

world, which it could not do without a brain 
and body, really dead, and yet seemingly 
and dramatically alive. “These are indeed 
some of the reasbns”said Mr. Wilkinson.“why 
the soul, desirous of doing all things in a 
world which is likewise dramatic, adheres 
to a frame which is so perfect a medium 
of mundane actions.”

At the dissolution of the partnership be
tween body and spirit (death) the former be
ing composed of matter without its inform
ing cause, crumbles to dust, goes to its own, 
and is distributed in new combinations of 
structure, while the spirit takes possession 
of its ineorrutible goods. Now Dr. Whiton’s 
theory finds place in disposing of the world 
faetor.whieh has always moved the other in
to form and place, by saying: “Our Lord 
taught that the resurrection was an object 
of. Christian endeavor, and St. Paul contin
ued the instruction: That resurrection is a 
continuous reality, not a spectacular event; 
a development, not a miracle. That life to 
found to be superior to death, and without 
any loss of time, after that event, the spirit
ual boi|fU realized, and with it the person 
rises IntoThe felicity which is proper to its 
condition, judged as it had been before by 
its own presentment of itself.”

Glimpsing this same view, Mr. Talmage in 
his Easter sermon expresses it in these 
words: “We shall have no more to do with 
death than we have with tho cloak room at a 
president’s levee. When we go out of this 
world, we are going to a king’s banquet, and 
to a reception of monarchs, and at the door 
of the tomb we leave our cloaks of flesh, and
the wrappings with which we meet the 
storms of this world. Bnt as to our soul, 
we will cross right over, not waiting for ob
sequies, independent of obituary,into a state 
in every way better, with wider room and 
velocities beyond computation; the dullest 
of us into the companionship with the very ’ 
best spirits jn tlieir very best mood,in tbe very

\narlor of the universe, the four walls burn
ished, and paneled, and pictured, and glori-

“ Living creeds are never mad© to order. 
They come forth from tbe throes and strug
gles of thought. They are born of tbe truest 
and best life of an age. The question is. 
whether by the grace of God, any new creed 
for the church is coming to birth in these 
days: and if providence is about to send into 
the churches a creed born anew of the spirit 
of truth, which shall inherit the past, and' order of religionists, who hold to a dogma 
also be the heir of modern knowlpflge/and that no sin could be forgiven without con

but like any Christian mother, clasp her baby
to her breast, thanking-God, who has given it BaesJi ana pWi(i8) ana pictured, ami giori- 
to hor.aud bidden her keep it, and train it up j flpd with aR ^ splendor that the Infinite
for life, for virtue and for happiness.’ There i - - • • .
is a law against this now, but their religions 
convictions ate all the same. The deity
most worshiped in Calcutta is the goddess 
Kali, who delights in blood, and is propiti
ated only by constant sacrifices (of goats 
mainly) the sacred enclosure about her being 
constantly wet with blood.

In Espanola.a city of New Mexico.30 miles 
north of Santa-Fe. there is a strange secret

God has been able to invent.” This is not 
Mr. Talmage’s compile view, but only so 
much as pertains to toy subject.

that no sin could be forgiven without con 
fession and expiation. They are calk'd Pen- 
itentes and number 20.000. The public ser
vices aro held on?© a year in Holy week. Au 
image of the virgin is placed in the church, 
or in' tbe campo santo in front of it, and the 
ground for many yards in front to strewn 

_  „„ with cactus branches (knee deep) whose poi- 
It had not its origin in Holland, nor in the ’ sonons spines will sometimes pierce the 

■ “ -_______ . ... ................. heaviest shoo. Through this bed of living

prove equal to the present responsibility of 
thought, then surely the church ought to be 
ready to receive it....The fears of some 
should be relieved by the reflection that re
vision is a vitalizing process, not a work of 
destruction.

The ‘New Theology’ Is the oldest theology.

pulMt of Dr. Emmons; but it follows the way 
of the spirit through history; listening to all 
tbe prophets, and sitting at the feet of all 
true scholars, growing more child-like in 
spirit as it learns from many masters, and 
comes through many lands to open the scrip
tures afresh to our wants.”

The Springfield (Maw.) Republican in 
speaking of Dr Newman Smythe, former 
professor at Andover, being elected to the 
pastorate of the Centre church, New Haven,

thorns, tbe Penitentes will crawl along on 
bare knees calling piteously the while on the 
Virgin for forglveueness of sins. (Century).

The natural result of such conduct is a 
horrible death now and then, and many 
maimed and pitiable creatures drag out a 
miserable existence,—and allin the name of 
religion. Are we, in onr Protestantism even 
—to say nothing of the currienlnm of Cath 
olicism—free from superstition and adher.

Taking Dr. Whiten at his word, that the 
person is-judged (or recognized) in the spir- 
jtual world by the presentment of itself, you 
Will perceive that nothing has happened to 
the spiritual part of said person except 
transference intact to another condition and 
environment—not involving locomotion, 
but different vision—separation from per
ishable elements, and where all the conven
iences of living abound ingreator perfection 
acconiin? to Mr. Talmage. But the earthly 
envelop, through which he held relations to 
an earthly condition, is not the same. The 
vividness of this perception is enhanced by 
familiarity with the spectral image of the 
spiritual man which Mr. Wilkinson has giv
en in mental vision when he says; “Could 
we see an apparition of the nervous spirit, 
waving aud sweeping with luminous shoots 
into the curves of tho body, we should be
hold a form complete in its details; a design 
exceeding the mortal building; solid as Hh 
to the eye of the mind; perpetually spring
ing into life; yet though plastic, stable to 
ite ends, and quicker than thought to execute 
them; shadowy or terrible to the senses, but 
safe reality to the soul.”

Oontln»«4 ou th« Mxbth p«<e.

The points at issue ecclesiastically con
cern heresy generally, the doctrine of “Pro
bation” more immediately—which one parly
pictures as a bird of Paradise while the other
regards it as a bird of ill-omen—and the new
▼lew held and disseminated by the professors
is thought to be in direct violation of tbe

tomlo.il
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SPIRITUALISM AND THE CHURCHES,

BI JESSE SBEPAW.

The question often occurs to me, “ What 
would Spiritualism be without the church
es?” And I often wonder why it is that bo 
many of our speakers and mediums are so 
antagonistic toward the very institutions 
which help to keep our cause from consum
ing itself, so to speak, in utter mental and 
physical chaos. The question of the ab
sorption of Spiritualism by the different lib
eral and orthodox churches is one that is 
causing considerable comment at uresent, 
in all quarters. As I see it, the facts point 
directly to a kind of secret understanding 
between many pastors and their congrega
tions, to permit a more liberal form of 
thought to creep in, iu order to meet the ad
vanced views everywhere cropping up on the 
oxthodox aide, and to be able to claim some 
living inspirational power as an offset to 
the claims of Spiritualism. There Is a ma
terial tendency in our ranks whieh, as An
drew Jackson Davis pointed out years ago, 
will surely causa the ruin of our philosophy 
if permitted to gain the ascendancy. This 
seems to be the rock towards which the ship 
of phenomenalism is drifting. After a sur
feit of spiritualistic materialism, what is 
more natural than for people to turn about 
towards some form or system of service that 
will at least teach reverence and spiritual
ity? Aad hero is where the church will 
sooner or later reap a rich harvest. Thous
ands who have been fedon phenomenalism to 
the exclusion of ail refining influences of so
cieties whieh elevate and harmonize the 
soul and the intellect, are eargerly looking 
abont and waiting an opportunity to enhance 
their social and spiritual conditions by a 
change from the pragmatie and physical, 
from the husks and the ehaff to a sphere of 
usefulness, dignified thought, and real prog
ress.

Although I detest some forms andformu- 
. las of certain of tho churches, notably the 

Calvanistie, I believe that they aro not half 
so dead as many Spiritualists would have us 
believe. According to my hearing aud eye
sight, some of the churches were never in so 
vigorous and so healthy a condition as at this 
very hour. To test this matter all one has to 
do is to stand in the door way on a Sunday 
morning and watch the crowds of elegantly 
.dressed people on their way to tho different 
orthodox temples. I care not what town or 
city it may be, it is tho same. It matters 
not whether the locality be noted for its lib
erality or its Spiritualism, I can see no dif
ference in the size of the crowds. Take for 
example my own town of San Diego, with its 
15,000 inhabitants, and its many agnostics, 
materialists and Spiritualists. We have here 
seven or eight denominations, and most of 
them have not room to accommodate the 

' crowds that seek admission to listen to 
speakers who, in the larger number of cases, 
are possessed of tho poorest kind of elocu
tionary and persuasive powers. The Metho- 
flists are building a handsome edifice on 
valuable ground, the Episcopalians have just 
finished a very beautiful building, and the 
other congregations are making arrange- 

■ ments to go and do likewise*  The wealthiest 
Spiritualists hero are members of the Uni
tarian church. As for the Catholics, their 
house of worship is not nearly large enough 
to hold the crowds whieh gather there for 
mass, and they wiil build a larger edifice in 
the course of a year.

* Lifting the Veil: Or, Interior Experiences and 
manifestations. By Susan J. and Andrew A. Finck. 
Boeton:Oolby&Rich. 1887. Chicago: For sale by
Pp.800. Price, |2.

In Los Angeles it is the same., There the 
rich liberalists have joined the Unitarians, 
and many of the leading Spiritualists who 
were widely known for their fearless senti
ments a dozen years ago, now refuse to have 
anything to do with our philosophy, so far as 
it ie publicly concerned. I do not know of a 
city so favored as San Francisco, spiritually 
speaking. There the Philosophical Society 
is a kind of church, where the utmost har
mony and good will seems to pervade its 
members, and if we are to judge of a society 
by the length of its days and the number of 
its followers, then, indeed, has this one been 
a success. But of what other society ean as 

. much besaid?
At present it looks very much as if Spirit

ualism, with its materiality and its wild 
race after physical phenomena, was playing 
directly into the hands of liberal orthodoxy. 
The inharmony and chaos which are eating 
at the vitals of our ranks serve to render the 
churches still more invulnerable. We are 
not thriving on their discord, but they on 
ours.

I find that one of the greatest errors is the 
supposition that the convincing of church 
members,.also induces them to leave the or
thodox fold and enter our ranks. This was 
true ten or fifteen years ago, but to-day peo
ple no longer want to leave the society of 
Christian belief and formulas. Out of the 
thousands who are daily brought in contact 
with test mediums and the positive proofs of 
spirit communion, very few care to leave 
their accustomed walks of religious faith, 
and join a class of persons who find it a dif
ficult thing after forty years of practical 
preaching and demonstration to muster two 
or three hundred people to listen to an able 
lecturer in some shabby hall in an out ofthe 
way street, ft used to make me very angry 
when some ignorant skeptic raised the cry of 
“what good is Spiritualism?” But now. 
after many years of experience, I answer 
them this question by saying that Spiritual
ism has come to strengthen the churches. 
Private mediums and circles are counted by 
the hundred all over the land, under the very 
eyes of the pulpit, with the knowledge and 
sanction of priest and deacon. Sermons are 
preached every Sunday which, for plain, out
spoken spiritual teaching, cannot be sur
passed by our best speakers. I lately re
ceived a letter accompanying a text book of 
sermons, from my friend, the Rev. H. R, 
Haweis, incumbent of Saint James’ church, 
London. In this little book were extracts 
from two sermons on Spiritualism, and 
nothing could be more favorable or pro
nounced. To read such expressions coming 
from the leading Episcopalian preacher and 
writer in London surprised me, although I 
well kne w that Mr. Haweis for many years 
has been a firm believer.

Who has not met the typical wealthy 
Spiritualist who, in former years, was the 
special prop and pillar of his church, who 
glories in the fact that there is now nothing 
to pay, that there is no sueh thing as rever
ence or humility, no fear of hell, no compul
sion to think of his fellow men, no special 
call for charity. This is the convert who 
borrows, his neighbor’s paper to save five 
cents, and who complains that mediums live 
by their gifts. This is the man who is op
posed to church rule, because once upon a 
time certain members ok his congregation 
shamed him into mortifying his inhuman 
selfishness and forced him to give. And yet 
there are those who still think that a man 
fa perfect as soon as he leaves the church and 
walks forth in his brutal individuality to 
belittle and abuse all who see fit to remain 
there. Were it not for. this numerous class,

our spiritual publications would all have ten 
times the number of subscribers. They are 
wealthy; they feel sure of a lazy life in the 
Summer-laud; they are secure in this world - 
what else do they want?

There are two kinds of people who curse 
Spiritualism by their examples: the vulgar 
rich who know it all, and who long since 
have ceased to give, and the fanatical phe- 
nomtmon hunter who never rises to anything 
better. Both are equally loud in reviling the 
churches, for the reason *hat  they demand 
license instead of liberty; they remind me of 
a herd of romping mules which stand in need 
of nothing so much as the stock and the cor
ral. It is quite safe to say that in five years 
hence the best minds who believe in spirit 
communion will be found some where in the 
churches. The recent costly experiment of 
the Boston Temple should be a warning that 
phenomenalism and spiritual churches can
not work together. From the very start I 
felt confident that the Boston Temple would 
prove a failure, and I have no doubt that it 
will soon be turned over to some religious 
denomination that will use it to good advan
tage. Nothing else can be expected so long 
as Spiritualism leans towards the sensation
al and the materialistic. We talk about the 
Josh houses of the Chinese, but what is to be 
said of a band of seemingly intelligent men 
and women right in the centre of yankee 
progress and common sense ideas, erecting a 
costly edifice dedicated to the cabinet, Josh 
and the physical fetish?

Another turning point in the public pulse 
is the apparent apathy displayed towards our 
most powerful physical mediums, who ten 
years ago had more than they could do in 
sitting for all kinds of interested aud enthu
siastic investigators. The moment people 
lose an interest in a thing they refuse to pay 
for it. In the psychological and the artistic 
world the financial value and the intellect
ual enthusiasm are in exact proportion to 
the. available supply. In other words the 
more public mediums, the less interest is 
manifest by the public. It is wholly futile 
to talk about tho increased earnestness on 
the part of the public in this matter, for the 
simple reason that mon aro willing to pay a 
food price for what they want, and they 

ave long since ceased to pay five dollars for 
a test sitting, as all must know who have 
followed the public experiences of the really 
great test mediums like Slade and Foster. 
Let those who love to dwell on such topics 
talk as they please, it does not alter the fact 
one iota, and it will be but a few years when 
physical mediumship will becomes© common 
that, as the author of Oasphe said to me, 
stances will be held on the street and in 
beer gardens, like the Punch and Judy shows, 
with a man to pass the hat about for a col
lection of pennies. Indeed, in some instances 
it has come to that already. I could name 
several remarkably fine mediums who in 
times past used to charge from three to five 
dollars for a sitting of ten or twenty minutes 
duration, now willing to accept one or two 
dollars for a sitting of half an hour, and 
most of the time they do not earn sufficient 
-to pay their expenses. There are one er two 
test mediums who are doing well in a finan
cial way. besides causing people to think 
by their striking tests f«m the platform be
fore audiences of quo thourand perrons aud 
upwards, but tho largo numbers are without 
doubt brought together as much by the low 
price of admission, as anything else. People 
will spend ten cents to pass away a couple 
of hours, when they would not think of 
spending fifty cents on tho same kind of en
tertainment, and when it comes to one dol
lar admission the idea is preposterous.

The time is coming, then, when public 
mediumship will be numbered with the pe
culiar institutions of the past. Mrs. Hayden, 
the noted test medium of New York, and Miss 
Kyser of Cincinnati, who were so successful 
in platform tests, must have foreseen this 
state of things when they studied medicine, 
received diplomas, and gave their entire at
tention to the medical profession, in which 
they have both met with marked success. 
The plain truth is, that the world cannot be 
forced to respect and reverence any kind of 
physical phenomenon. We have tried that 
for forty years and it has been a complete 
failure. The world to-day has no more re
spect for a test medium, or indeed any public 
mediumship, than it has for the man who 
works the strings of the Punch and Judy.

In France a medium who charges a fete for 
a sitting is regarded by tho majority of 
skeptics and believers as a human monster. 
But in America, the medium is considered to 
be worthy of his hire, and people when, they 
do pay, do so, as a general thing, with good 
grace. It is seemingly not the money which 
they care for; it is a lack of reverential in
terest, a feeling of utter indifference which 
possesses the great majority of Americans 
to day; they simply attend a stance, talk 
about it for a few hours after it is over, and 
then fall back into the same rut of forgetful
ness and cold neglect. Those who are really 
interested abide in the bosom of the churches. 
They learn what they can outside, but do not 
part with the old altogether. There is a feel
ing of conservatism which people are begin
ning to develop more and more every year. 
This element is opposed to tho crude radical
ism which has been so rife for twenty years 
past, and the church of the future will con
tain the most spiritual mediums as well as 
the most cultured intellects. , To use the 
words of that well known medium and lec
turer, George A. Fuller, editor of Light on 
the Way:

“Spiritualism is no longer a child, and tho 
world is beginning to expect more of its dev
otees, and Spiritualists ought to demand 
more of their mediums. The lecturers upon 
our platform should be more scholarly and 
dignified, and the tests given of a more defin
ite and convincing nature. A long string of 
glittering generalties will not convince the 
skeptic of the future.”

Mr. Fuller is right. The time is past when 
we can expect cultured skeptics to listen to 
such things, and bow before persons wholly 
lacking in scientific ability or literary cul
ture. The churches, Mr. Fattetsays, are de
manding more refinement and ctrltqre each 
year of its clergy, and he asks the orhinous 
and vital question, where onr teachers\pf 
ability are coming from “ to take the place 
of those retiring io other fields of labor” I 
have underlined the last six words, as they 
may give some of onr uncultured enthusiasts 
food for reflection. But are many of onr best 
workers retiring to other fields of labor? It 
seems so indeed. And in place of them we 
are being entertained, not with scientific, ar
tistic or spiritual culture, but with meta
physical and theosophic cant, windy theories 
and gush. Accounts appear every week of 
the cultured and delighted audiences that 
listen with evident satisfaction to this kind 
of teaching, but I feel sure this kind ot an 
andience would not sit in place for ten min
utes and listen to Mathew Arnold’s great lec
ture on “The Remnant.” or digest a third part 
of one of Renan’s discourses if delivered in 
English.

It is the sheerest nonsense to suppose that 
what our lecturers give us as inspiration, 
can compare with what the best scientific

aud literary mind * of the day give us as or
dinary truths framed in language far supe
rior in rhetorical dignity and elegant dic
tion.

uur mediums are sadly lacking in that 
most necessary knowledge of the nineteenth 
century, which is to be derived from a judi
cious perusal ofthe very best books, and the 
development which springs from conversa
tional intimacy with polished and cultivated 
intellects. I remember the time when to say 
that a medium had a mind of his own was 
tantamount to a declaration of war on gen
eral principles. Think of it, ye fanatical and 
bigoted enthusiasts! Think of a system of 
religious or ethical teaching whieh would 
deny all mental and personal progress to its 
mediums. The very nature of such a social 
institution must be at heart menial and ser
vile. Is it any wonder then, that individuals 
without the slightest training are put for
ward as inspired teachers, by this class of 
reasoners? Aud is it any wonder that critic
al people attend church instead of the meet
ings of Spiritualists? But I wish to say here 
while I think of it, that there is not a liberal 
society on earth that would employ a speaker 
like Beecher, or Swing, or Mathew Arnold, 
giving a salary of five, ten or twenty thous
and a year, as the much abused churches do. 
It is idle folly to assert that people refuse to 
attend our spiritual meetings on the score of 
respectability. But granting that people do 
look upon our public gatherings in this 
light, who is to blame? Are tho speakers to 
blame for getting up and talking nonsense 
by the hour, when they are engaged by soci
eties that look to their fine sensational 
points, their queer new fangled doctrines of 
re-incarnation, mystical theories and absurd 
criticisms? The Spiritualists themselves are 
to blame for the manner in which we are 
looked upon to-day, after forty years of con
vert making and a success unknown in the 
history of previous religions. A tree is known 
by its fruits; Spiritualists are known by the 
kind of theories they preach, and a medium 
is known by the kind of manifestations he 
produces. People neglect that which is me
nial and materialistic, and finally treat such 
things with utter contempt. The Spiritual
ists who are roaring like mad bulls about 
physical mediumship, will in a year’s time be 
the first to leave them to starve from sheer 
lack of reverential interest. The same per
sons who now clamor for re-inearnatiou and 
mysticism will be among the first to ignore 
those nresent speakers who. in a year or two, 
will find their audiences growing less and 
less. . ■

I repeat that there can be no permanent 
virtue, no lasting progress where there is not 
true culture and real thought. A religion 
now, which is run by fanatics will never re
ceive accessions excepting from the fanatic
al and ignorant classes. If Spiritualism is 
not respectable, there is no law in the land 
to prevent the Spiritualists from making it 
respectable. But the truth is, that no one 
seems to care much, if we except a few who 
have from time to time raised a note of 
warning, what becomes of the causa intellect
ually. Its teachings do not inspire rever- 
once, but instead, a kind of go-as-you-please 
walk-round, compose! of semi materialistie 
agnostics/ anxious phenomenal inquirers, 
eran to, .and a slight sprinkling of really 
thoughtful minds, who after witnessing all 
that ean be learned in the seance room or on 
tho rostrum, either become diegmted and 
tired with the shocking gro^sness of the phe
nomenal plane, or retire into the churches 
and become members of orderly and harmon
ious congregation^

LIFTING THE VEIL?1

Spiritualism Before the Hydesville 
Rappings.

“ Lifting the Veil ” is the title to a work 
whieh elucidates the grand truths of Spirit
ualism in an interesting and instructive 
manner, giving history of early experi
ences, incidents in connection with medinm- 
istie development, messages from spirits, and 
wonderful tests of spirit power. The authors 
relate the following, showing that spirit 
power is not confined exclusively to any par
ticular race or color:

A REMARKABLE COLORED WOMAN.
Years ago, long before the manifestations 

through the little girls at Hydesville, one of 
us saw a negro woman brought from the 
field of our father in an insensible condi
tion. The woman was brought to the house 
by negro men who at the time were working 
in the same field. They laid her on the floor 
of the portico where we were sitting, saying, 
“Master, Katy is dead.” She was examined 
and no signs of life were discovered. A phy
sician was sent for who lived some miles 
distant. When he came he pronounced it 
to be “ determination of blood to the head,” 
and said bleeding would relieve her. He im
mediately began to bandage her arm pre
paratory to the operation. But on applying 
the lancet no blood came—not a drop. Then 
the other arm was tried, but with no better 
success. The doctor looked confused. He 
again examined the woman more carefully 
and finally pronounced her dead.

She was ordered to be taken to the “quar
ter,” and hot remedies applied, which was 
done; but tbe result was the same. She lay 
thus entranced for two or three days, and all 
hope of her recovery was gone. Suddenly, 
however, she arose, seemingly as well as 
usual, and went again to work without fur
ther inconvenience. She could give no ac
count ofthe strange manner in which she 
had been affected. This trance condition be
came of frequent occurrence. It was soon a 
common thing to find the poor negro medi? 
nm entranced, though it was some years be
fore she could narrate her interior experi
ences, and then they were much distorted by 
the prevailing opinions of the day.

During these years of unintelligible trance 
the negro had been given to a sister and 
aunt of ours, whose husband was an orthodox 
minister. Her change in owners was great
ly to her disadvantage materially, yet it 
seemed to afford conditions for development 
spiritually.

Soon after her change of homes she began 
to make strange and sometimes startling dis
closures.

She would become entranced at any time 
or hour, and dictate to each one what they 
should do or how act; whether they should 
go on some expected journey or remain at 

ome; warn the family of danger, and proph
esy of coming events.

We will remind the reader that all this oc
curred long before we had heard anything of 
Modern Spiritualism. Ignorance of spirit 
return and control is the onlv excuse to be 
offered for much ofthe injustice this poor 
negro medium suffered from all with whom 
she came in contact, especially her owners.

Upon one occasion, when the minister was 
going with rope and whip in hand to punish

her for not being at work, he was met by the 
entranced woman, who told him she did not 
intend that he should lay the weight of that 
whip upon her, but that he should stand still 
and remain quiet while she related some of 
her interior experiences. Said she:

“You now, by an unjust law, hold me 
bound as your slave, but I shall yet be as 
free as you are. I have seen the white man 
who will sign my free papers”—here giving 
a most perfect description of the immortal 
Lincoln. “Furthermore, I saw a radiant 
presence approach me. At first it seemed 
but a cloud in the distance, yet it gradually 
grew nearer, and nearer, until it was within 
three feet from where I stood. Then it seem
ed to open out and envelop me, and a man, 
clad in shining garments, stood before me. I 
thought it was the Christ; whereupon I asked, 
‘ Master, are you our Savior?’ He replied, 
‘No.’ ‘Then are you the angel Gabriel?’ 
‘No,’ he answered,! am one who long ago 
was held in creedal bondage. Death broke 
the chains of that bondage and made me 
free; behold, I come tothe lowly of earth, 
and to those who are oppressed by the galling 
chains of slavery, in the Christ spirit. I 
come to help open the eyes of the blind, and 
set the captives free. I am your guide; fol
low me.’ And so, sir, he first took me to a 
beautiful country, whose surface was cover
ed with trees and flowers of rare beauty and 
luxuriant growth; whose landscapes were 
interspersed with hill and dale, much like 
our own ^arth. Streams clear as crystal were 
winding through the valleys, whose musical 
rippling of waters fell like enchantment 
upon our ear. This, my guide told me, was 
heaven. I was grieved because I saw no 
God, no Christ. Yet I met many who had 
come out of great tribulation, which both 
I and you have known. Soon my guide said, 
‘We will go,’ and we began to descend; the 
scenery ali the while becoming grosser and 
less attractive, the trees assuming a wilted 
appearance, the flowers becoming less fra
grant. Mingled voices of sighs and groans 
were beginning to reach ours. My guide, on 
beholding my look of perplexity, informed 
me that we were‘journeying to tho region of 
darkness.’

“ The scenery now’ began to grow repuls
ive. Dark spirits were seen rushing reck
lessly over roads that had grown black and 
muddy. We saw, not far from the one in 
which we were going, a large, black hall. It 
was so very black I thought it built of tar. 
By request c-f my guide we approached it. 
aud he said, ‘Behold the half-way place be
tween Heaven and Hell? I looked in, and be
hold a lurid kind of light that seemed to em- 
ana‘e from the inmates of this dismal place. 
By this light I was enabled to see a woman, 
perfectly nude, laying upon a table in the 
center of the room; all were black. A deck 
of cards lay upon the breast of the woman, 
and she was surrounded by drunken, hideous 
beings, in the form of men. At the woman’s 
head was a jog of whisky, from whose top is
sued flames of fire. The mon were engaged 
in fierce altercations over the woman; their 
oaths and curses were terrible to hear. Wick
ed, sir, as I know I am, they made me trem
ble. 6 The half-way place between Heaven 
and Hell,—Women, Cards, aud Whisky,— 
said, my guide. ..Then on wapassed until the 
scene became so horrifying that it is beyc-nd 
the power of language to describe it. Hu
man tongue could not tell it?

This was the first communication of that 
nature the poor slave ever gave. All who 
heard it were for the time spell-bound. Each 
one knew her to be utterly incapable, within 
herself, of any such manifestation. The 
minister was perplexed. The whip had 
dropped from his hand and lay beside him. 
He seemed for a moment dazed, then turned 
and entered the house, the worse whipped of 
the two. For some time he sat pondering in 
his mind what manner of woman this could 
be. Then he arose, saying, as it has many 
times been said by the clergy, “ She hath a 
devil.”

The negro was warned that if she persisted 
in this kind of demonstration she would be 
sent away and sold; yet the manifestations 
would be given as usual.

Not long after this, her young mistress, of 
whom she was very fond, was to be sent from 
home to a distant college. Her mother was 
employed arranging her wardrobe and pack
ing her trunk, preparatory to her departure, 
when the negro came hurriedly in, saying to 
her mistress, “ You must not let the child go; 
if you do you will never see her again.”

But, as was the custom, the woman was de- 
■ nounced and repulsed. The young girl was 
sent away, and in a short time passed to a 
higher life.

The mother was informed of the sad event 
by the medium some days before the intelli
gence came from material sources.

The negro had been hired out after the 
young girl left home, and was passing the 
house on an errand. Her mistress was look
ing at her at the time. She saw the negro 
suddenly stop as she got opposite the house; 
she saw her stand a moment, then open her 
arms, and clasp them npon her breast. After 
this, the woman came quickly to where her 
mistress stood, saying, “ Mistress, yonr child 
is dead. She died yesterday, just before the 
sun went down. She met me where you saw 
me stop, and I reached out my arms to em
brace her; but they seemed to pass through 
her form, and my arms were empty. She 
said,4 Mammy, yon can’t touch me; I am a 
spirit. Go to my mother and tell her not to 
weep; I am well and happy. Say to her that 
papa will be home in three days, and will 
tell her all. I will meet you all again. Go 
to my mother now? ”

WARNED WHILE ASLEEP.

Dr. Fonda’s Strange Dreams and Pre
sentiment*  '

“I’m no believer in Spiritualism, and I’m 
not superstitious,” said Dr. F. B. Fonda, of 
Jefferson park, "but the warning given me 
about the burglary of my safe is some
thing I cannot explain at all. Twice this 
summer I have been prostrated with the 
heat, and last week from Thursday until 
Sunday Iwas quite ill and was confined to 
my house. These abnormal conditions ptob- 
ably predisposed me to receive the warning^ 
Saturday night I dreamed three times hand
running that I caught a man stooping over 
the back of my prescription desk. I dreamed 
that I got hold of him and turned his face 
up. I saw his face, but did not recognize 
him in my dream. My daughter, who is also 
my book-beeper, was away on her vacation, 
and I had a young man named Thomas act
ingin her stead.

“Sunday morning I came down to the 
drug store to help him straighten out the 
cash, which had got in a snarl. During the 
afternoon I was consulting with Lawyer 
Mark Reynolds about some papers which he 
was to draw up for me, when I suddenly felt 
an Impulse to go down to the drugstore. 
’Mark? I said, ‘I must go down to the store; 
there’s something wrong with the safe? ‘Ob, 
nonsense/said he.

“Then I told him about my dream and ha 
laughed at me, but nothing would do but I 
must co down to the store. On the way I 
met Mr. Louis Goven, and he wanted to stop 
and talk for a minute, but somehow I 
couldn't. I found the front door locked. I 
opened It, and just as I entered I saw a man’s 
head over the top of the counter. I thought 
it was Mr. Thomas, the clerk, so I said: 

“Hello, Lon. what are you doing here?” He 
made no answer. I said: ‘What did you lock 
yourself in for?” Still no reply. I went 
back and found a man crouching behind the*  
counter with his hands full of money, just 
in the attitude I had seen in my dreams. I 
turned him around, and there was the same 
face I had seen. I was so taken back that I 
didn’t know what to do, and then the mail 
broke way from me. Reynolds caught him, 
and, with the assistance of some gentlemen 
who were passing by he was secured.—(7£;> 
eago Mail, Aug.

Opening’ of the Season at Cassadagao

Improvements on ike Grounds—Doetr&as ®/ 
the Spirituali8ts~Inspi^^^ Poetry-^

' Notes and-News of the Camp.
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The. season -at Cassadaga opened last Satur

day, with a lecture by Lyman C. Howa. The- 
attendance is good, for the first of the sea
son. Several new cottages have been built- 
recently, and many improvements are notice
able. Shrubbery and flower beds beautify 
the grounds, and a general air of thrift per
vades the place. The old hotel has been en
tirely rebuilt, and converted into a fine three- 
story structure with broad verandas. It has; 
been newly furnished and refitted through
out, and under the management of Mr. For
wards now offers excellent accommodations 
to guests, at moderate rates.

The amphitheater has been enlarged, and 
furnished with cushioned pews, from the old 
Methodist church of Jamestown. It is beau
tifully decorated with ferns and flowers, and 
pictures of Emerson, Longfellow, Deuton and 
others aro hung upon the stage.

Sunday is generally the big day at Cassa
daga, and the first Sunday of the season wit
nessed a goodly attendance. The speaker of 
the morning was Miss Jennie B. Hagan, a 
pleasant faced and sweet-voiced young lady 
of the East. She called for subjects from the 
audience, for her discourse, and the follow
ing were given her: “Retribution;” “The 
Bible; ” “ Difference between Inspiration and 
Revelation, and “Spiritualism as a Religion.” 
She handled her subjects in a very interest
ing manner, and the inquiring listener 
gamed a good idea of the doctrines of the 
Spiritualists. She declared that the one- 
word whieh expresses the religion of the- 
Spiritualists is reciprocity. She stated that 
Spiritualists believe in God, as a spirit, in 
immortality, and in right living as the con
dition of salvation or happiness. She said 
“ we have a heaven aud hell, which are as- 
real to us as the heaven and hell of tho or
thodox are to them. We believe that heaven 
is within, and that hell is too often not- very 
far away from ns» But we substitute eternal 
progression for eternal punishment. Wo 
have a creed, which is, do right for the sake 
of right. How simple;—and yet how diffiGuZu 
to observe!” At the close of her lecture she 
gave au impromptu poem, on the religion of 
Spiritualism, It was a remarkable produc 
tion. and when it is remembered that she has 
delivered scores of these poems, without any 
previous preparation or knowledge of the 
subjects, one must indeed pause to consider 
such a marvellous phenomenon.

In tho afternoon Lyman C. Howe delivered 
a lecture on the “Battles of Life.” It was 
thoughtful and eloquent, reviewing in a- 
philosophical manner the evolution of the 
spiritual man, and the part played by con
flict in that evolution. He portrayed the 
struggles and antagonisms of the race’s early 
development, and showed how the grosser 
forces were now becoming spiritualized, and 
finding expression in noble works of philan
thropy. The discourse was thoroughly opti
mistic, showing the beneficent use of con
flict and struggle in the development of life. 
At the close of his lecture Mr. Howe deliver
ed a poem whose extemporaneous nature was 
clearly demonstrated by the fact that the 
noise and whistle of a passing train was- 
caught up aud woven into his verse by the 
eloquent speaker. - The poem produced a 
marked effect upon the audience, delivered 
as it was with the fire and rush of spontan
eous genius. If these poems are not as 
claimed, the inspiration of digembodied 
spirits, they at least demonstrate the exis
tence of a hitherto unknown faculty of the 
human mind, for history furnishes no par
allel to such phenomena. They deserve the 
careful study of psychologists, and the at
tention of all thoughtful people.

If one wishes to investigate the phenome
na which are exciting such widespread in
terest in these days he will find abundant 
opportunity here. Among the mediums on 
tho grounds are W. A. Mansfield and Charles 
Watkins, both famous for slate writing, 
Watkins is the “Psychic” with whom Joseph 
Cook experimented some time ago. Among 
the speakers who are to address the meetings 
during the week are Lyman C. Howe, Jennie 
B. Hagan, Mrs. Clara Watson and Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond. The famous Northwestern 
orchestra of Meadville is engaged for the 
season, and furnishes the best class of music 
for the meetings. Every Wednesday and 
Saturday evening hops are held in the amphi
theater, and are well patronized by campers 
and people from outside. On the whole, 
Cassadaga is a charming spot at which to 
spend a few days or weeks of the summer. 
The three lakes furnish excellent boating 
and fishing and the place is sd’ouiet and re
tired that one gains a complete rest from 
the busy world. For those who sympathize 
with the Spiritualist movement, or for those 
who wish to investigate its claimsand doc
trines, Cassadaga is an excellent place to 
visit. Gupho.

August 1st.

Herr von Lade, the famous cultivator of 
rare species of grapes at Geisenheim, in the 
Rheingau, has just celebrated his 70th birth
day, He received, among other congratula
tory letters, the following from Prince Bis
marck: “ I envy you your unfettered devo
tion to your darling occupation in the even
ing of your life. The world of plants is more , 
susceptible of the nurture bestowed upon it 
and more grateful for it than the political 
world. It was the ideal of my own younger 
years to end my days as a gray headed old 
fellow in a garden with pruning-knife In 
hand and free from all outside cares.

The Concord School of Philosophy has had 
an enjoyable and instructive session and any 
man who would speak disrespectfully of that 
aggregation of New England intellect is a 
chuckle-headed person that would not hesi
tate to go to sleep and snore over one of the 
Rev. Joseph Coors sermons.—Chicago Trib
une.
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Number Tines.
“ I had a dream which was not all a &:sl 
Tiw blight film waa siiagaBlied and tho stars 
Did wander darkling in the eternal spues?, 
Hayless aud pithless the ley earth
Swung blind and blackening ia the moonless air;
Morn came and want—and came and brought !© 

day. ■ .
_ ............ The world was void,

’The populous and the powerful .was a lamp 
A tamp vf death—a chaos of hard clay.

- will continue until every vegetable, animal 
i and man shall have passed from earth, and 
the globe itself exhausted in the evolution 
of souls, shall drop, a dead world, into the 
orbit of some young and vigorous planet and 
there play the role of moon. That this vital 
force which makes possible the projection of 
spirit or soul upon the material plane, de-1 
creases as mentality increases, we have abnn-1

! dant evidence. It was anciently said that

j If yen have made up your mind to buy Hood’# ( It I j
; Sarsaparilla do not b» induced to take any other. I 1 I

[A',1 hooks notion under Ibis head, are for sate a*, or : PS038 HarsapanHa is a peculiar ined’eiue, pcBaeai-! “ 11 “a**11111 L ““’“‘vl UvWl L
can be orders through,the cdneoof&cRx^^^ by virtue or »te peculiar eouibioalion. propot> ‘
fiopsiOAL JamtUL.t tionand prep-uratten, curative power superior to any I

........ j Gthc?: article of the kind. .
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TOM YA WATH A SPRINGS HOTEL 
3UDI»O.N, WIS.,

I

■ Aneuiiiiet'aatio’iB for 350 guests. SpRnMd Mta Fists- 
agSKUltiiit:B& Guxl Beils. Good Table. Mineta! Hpriuw 
Rates fits per tisy; #l?.oO to *18.60 per week,

I OFO. M. NM1TH. Manager.
; Hotel Hoseisud, Jacksonville. Fik
I souotSrn ^

I Bcliatio infennstion about climate, crors. land prices, cost 
I cf living, an-! ether tEfcrxa&tic-n eno lie cittaiiied freni tteoll 
i C3tao!Mu:<l mazarine, the fatwa Caetfi.-r>:ian.. Sent aur- 
; wteK) ca ‘rial, one i‘:tir.&r Me d-jH'.'X Sfwtar. copy. IS 
i cents, AStltas Fred L. all?:;. Publisher. Los Angeles, Usl. 

. ~JUNi>-ci’RE AND SC1EMWLHT
I Kg!, A. J. Swarts, Editor anil Publisher, 161 La Pali? se„
I Chicago, a Sclcstlfia. i>r<«nr?;ve. MesttS Magarino, ef 
j Speeia! interest to the Refoimer and tiie Afflicted. Upon its 
’ editorial staff are the as-t dlr-tiiiguMuy aafls i>i:Sw 
J S!sS. cs lilseaso. ard er. KjeLlc Law?, ss feaaraiSe
I 3jtoiMl!;otcfIiealfca We cure through Truth, Js--Uc# 
jaidlsre. K r year, Ji; c eratts, title Single copies it's

THE HIDDEN WAY ACROSS THE THRESHOLD: I 
■ or, Tiie Mystery which hath been Hidden for

Ages and from Generation®. Au Explanation of ’ 
the Concealed Forces in Every Man to Open the * 
Temple of the Soul, aud to Learn the Guidance I 
of the Unseen Hand. Illustrated and Made Plain I 
with as few Occult Phrases as Possible, by J. C. ’ 
Street, A. B. N., Fellow of the Order S. S. S„ and i 
of the Brotherhood Z. Z. R, R. Z. Z. 8vos eteth, 
pp. OS?. Boston: Lee & Shepard.

. Dyspepsia
Unes not: get well of itself; it requires careful, 
persistent attention and a remedy that will assist 
nature te throw o>? the ear.:.as errl tone r.p Cho 
digestive organs till: they perform their duties 
willingly. AmongtfieagonieseKjjeriencedby'tiM 
dyspeptic, are distress before or after-eating, loss 
cf appetite, ir:e-:L»riiy.3 of the bor.e:s, wind cr 
P-3 nnc r^ia •?. £no stomach, heart-burn, couv

: men grew weaker and wiser. It were better I 
eaid that men grew wiser and weaker. The ' 
higher the grade of spiritual and intellectual • 
culture reached by us, the fewer will our 
progenv be, and of those born, many will

i have feet too tender to tread earth’s thorny A Princeton Professor of Rhetoric once returned 
-nswn. a student’s essay without other criticism than tho.

As spirit is the active aud matter the nas-' paths to adnlt age. ihe ratio or increase in - pacing of quotation marksat its beginning and end. 
ive agent ia evolution, and as mat tor has 'population being inverse to the increase of But such disposition of Mr. Street’s work would bo 
nothing todo with the process save to respond intelligence, as education and refinement tameiEdeed. Not only does he give page after page 
^p'lip form nffhpi^nii'if''nnnofw jitu^ h^PfiiDP arc (112(188(1 HDB011I? tillO Ina8D0Sf tilO rat© Ot Oy otliCl V?lIJCr& Mi* 1119 OWU; l)Uti Uc (JtSuCidUtCS s itS increase in p^pulation ^^^ its ^ st^n,^

■Syrem,

stoinsch, etc., causing n:>*:itol tk’n-wsiiE,

iuereasa ia population will Mino until its ®es,8 stolen treasures with au attitude of lafty, yet?“v w * w A.? a u «« « ■ » ^nnr^K mnpnl^n and in nhpociaa a? I-Jha omAA^nf. a^^

iiTitabilily arid sTeenle.-srn-s.
eoitrcgeil tie of pu;l cheer and

yon

vou 
ui

Hood’s Sav

Me^S S wS wE » and ^e race shall gradually become extinct.; ^ ^'Serte toXXS 
usd. To this we answer: The work whieh ' Mentality, spirit or soul, being the objective beacon-light of Spirit.” and th^ hands to ihe Pii- i 
these types were called out to perform is yet point of evolution, nature will not divide be- grim merssis filched from “Isis” asd tha “Fath.” I 
unfinished, but will continue to go on an- tween two bodies a quantity which one may Ho eve- claims inspfcatfon! “Wo are writ^ 
tilths last human soul has been born upon “"‘"s" <u> m™^s Q«^ 6Kahp <.i» .r. ^.h^r
ihe earth. The little moss plant will con
tinue to gather its atoms of matter upon the > —- , , .
roek, as it did in the early ages, elaborate its |te^8 cwrau [IU..M u.,™^ auu ^u^-twr
liiite of the vital principle and empty it into dered upon by all, for they sweep away whole sands of golden thought have. all run out, and tho 
the great homogeneous reservoir of life, as it volumes of nonsense which have been digm- dictating intelligence is still. And ho said unto ss, 
did millions of vc®rs ago. J fied with the name of political economy and *• — ■n"--•'"-3»

But it is moss still andean no mor© bg-«they will again be referred to before we leave 
come a California Redwood with a eireum- J ^sAi^t finally.

. £ “Wo are writing,”
contain. As the degree of mental activity says he, “by.no rush-light Tbe glow that guides 
in children at birth increases, the numerical; ow pengleam# down from a higher font of iltami- 

| and physical strength of the raw declines. KMMe^ J?"from others, and twaddle contributed by hissaif, 
complacently points upward and murmurs, “Oar

it is finished.”
But we have not finished with Mr. Street. Lot co j

camo a uaiiiorata neuwioa wish a eireum- s ««» ou«.mvv . »i^^wfi&nfofroi^Nb^^
fem.9f one hundred and an altitude of ^ ehmax of an^naUife, ^0 cro^ < ^^-^ j^th of M^.Wp^o si Prom 
four hundred feet, than a tadpole can grow Jmpu-se naunjUjeeomL an irie^^ , the ga5Ii0 g0arC8 aLso aro p3ge9 53 aa3 -L Pa „,., 
into a mastodon. But tho immaterial germ fL it ns not giiusql to nnaersiana tBaiUw i comes from Murdua Jotis’a aitiefoen Soorship. ax 
which its insignificant form once held, has , forces chat evolved the animalcule could be । page S91 from Dr. Buck’s Primary Concept's,—both

since nrobablv srswu ud to a canaeitv i multiplied by hundreds or thousands and « contributions to the Path. A passage on pages SSl sufficient to fill the^iaan’e tone mentioned ®Yon carried far beyond the point of perfec-: and 385 is cribbed bodily from the Upanishads. Pa- 
^“^“L19^™^ P™®?!?' «ftn that wM nO?A«aTv tn nvnlvA tho hnm™ ges 413-1 are from Madame Blavatsky’s article on

i;?4K:nl;C, Ze Isii;? earn’d hnudFwlg, it will cere you, 
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ITeJs how sho cleared Si!3 on ICO 
Lieut Brahma-: in ono year; ate! a 
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NEVER SQUEEZE

I am tZnHha^ KS tion that was necessary to evolve the human ^ .«8-l are from Madame Blavatsky  ̂article G? j a^it^^ ^5^ i 

find it difficult jo conceive of ihe evolution ^e^!l adameu by the evoluLon of man was W1.at Msv street calls hie ‘-previous thoughts5 have 1 - C0MCB4, the great skin Cube, ana cmcuitA Soinas 
of a fully organized being by the simple in- I sui^eient for nature s purpose. Bor that f b6eEs bo admits,’’gleaned from Angels anti Men.5’ As e^j^?,S^SS^SS-JS^ffi^?^ 
terventibn of surrounding elements; bat the there was a purpose at every Stop in evolu- to angelic sources wa are unable to speak positively, rakwyciKscea r.hoa ^ ca^^terventibn of surrounding elements; bat the 
gestation and birth of all animal life is the
same thing in effect.

Certainly no one can deny that- such au 
•evolution is possible; nay, even an impera
tive necessity, were all the necessary mater
ials and conditions at once present. Undoubt
edly the conjunction of the necessary mater-

tion, “ail nature cries aloud.” That purpose 
will be stated in our next paper, and will 
prove to the careful and conscientious stud
ent the cipher-key by whieh maybe read the 
solution of all our social problems.

(To beconttaaes.)
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bus the word “purloined” would seem more precise in 
the other ease; for, with the exception of St Paul

variably ctieseeS stoa all ctber remedies an£ KiohK? nhssi- 
class rail. -

ial and circumstances produces the simple 
-ceil endowed with life, and would not an ' 
augmentation of like causes produce more । 
complex results, including the highest ani-
mal and even the human organism, if car
ried far enough?

If the reader is disposed to look upon such 
-a theory as impossible let him take a lesson 
from spontaneous generation as it may be 
seen to-day, although nature’s creative forces 
are now well nigh exhausted. Pat decaying 
organic matter in water; bring the micro
scope to bear upon it, and millions of living 
infusoria will soon make their appearance. 
In this generation of life, or this formation 
ef the simplest type, we can recognize but 
two material elements, vegetable matter and 
water, conjoined with two conditions, tem-

late August Magazines Received.

and other writers dangerously well known, few re
ceive credit for what is taken from them. Of the 
original matter,—if, indeed, one may predicate ori- i 
ginality of a writer under the influence of a Die-. 
fating intelligence,—one sentence in the introduc
tion receives our unqualified acquiescence.—“The 
charge of plagiarism may be justly brought.”

The book is rambling, discursive, frothy, ill-di
gested, hazy, verbose, and sentimental. It mistakes

CtTKCP.‘BES3;f3sraate5Wy pure. and iLoonJy a- 
fallible shin wauliSen and Diet'd puffs, rreorrerrps’- 1 
coaoas ingredient1-. ;

The Century Magazine. (New York.) The gush for godliness. Sometimes it is absolute non- 
- - — — - sense. What does it mean by “the exalted spiritu-

elle and caste of Brahma”? Or this: “It will he found, portrait of Mre. Julia Ward Howe adorns the 
opening page of this monthly for Acgast. 
Snubbin’ through Jersey is an illustrated 
article of interest. The Hundredth Man by 
Frank Stockton is continued,also the history 0™a] 
of Abraham Lincoln. Joel Chandler Harris ; W< 
contributes the first part of Azalia whieh B''" 
will be welcomed by many. The Poem Noth
in’ to say, by James Whitcomb Riley is char-

i acteristie of the author. A. W. Greely’s Our 
Kivigtok is an episodejof the Lady Franklin 
Bay Expedition. William Earl Hidden’s pa
per entitled Is it a Piece of a Comet? will 
.interest many students. The War Series is 
full of incidents and with' poems. Topics ofpsrature and decay. To these we may add 

tho organic impulse, and thus make the com- 
bineS "forces engaged in producing the amo- 
bza, represented by the figure 5; there being 
perceptible to our senses five conditions ae- > the mid-summer W«?e Aieake are replete 
five in the production of the evolution. This ; with good things. A charming frontispiece 
auitnaieuie is simply a living mass having i greets the reader and it is followed by a ten- 
so capacities save of motion and absorption ’ 
of food upon the external surface.

Again, another type of animalcule, a little 
higher in organization and capacity may be 
generated; it is called the enterodea, and has. 
a rude month and intestinal canal. Now, in

the Times and the usual Letters, etc., fur
nish good reading for this month.

Wide Awake. (Boston.) The contents of
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i’.iic riaiiv. Just the thins for travelers. SC iifet 
campus ana terms. ■
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LUUh 82 FOR ONLY 50 Cts
WELL, I DECLARE I! 
IN ORDER TO RAPIDLY INCREASE OUR 
Circulation to 50.000 espies, we make tl-.is great offer.

that all the devils of the universe are living in the 
symbol# of the mind, brought into life through ex- ........ ....... ........... .....................
treme ground# between our material and spiritual j Johs?os’s fovltbs Book for ruiscBn and Profit, price 
organization”

’e note an-'unctoous flavor suggestive of tbe 
Rev. Mr. Chadband. “Dear Pilgrim of Light,” 
.“ Dear Reader,” “Dear Brethren of the Illuminati,” 
eta, continually reappear. In one place his invet
erate habit of verbal borrowing leads him to a-j

tbe evolution of the latter there has probably 
been present an additional element of caus
ation. though imperceptible to our senses. 
This added element may have been included 
in the demand for organization. The vital 
impulse, differently responded to by the same 
materia! elements and conditions that form
ed the simpler product, would indicate that 
the cause of the change might be found in 
the impulse. Thus the figure 6 would rep
resent the number of the elements of causa
tion engaged in the evolution of the entero
dea.

Let us look closely into our premises and 
see if our conclusions are not warranted: In 
a single drop of water we have seen genera
ted two varieties of organized life. They 
sprang into existence at the same moment, 
and so far as we can see from the same caus
es. But they differ iu digestive capacity. 
The amobea has this capacity, but ia its low
est possible form; merely rudimentary, and 
it lives by external absorption. Here is a 
rudimentary faculty or function without an 
organ for its ex >rcise. The next evolution, the 
tinterodea, is more complex, having an alim
entary canal for the digestion of its food. In 
the first we see the evolution of the fanction; 
in the second, the organ for its more perfect 
exercise. Now, is the evolution of this organ 
the result of chance, or of some physical law 
whieh moulds matter into such shape as to 
carry out automatically or chemically the 
processes of digestion? Or has the digestive 
impulse been acquired by the crude life-prin
ciple, and has it made a demand upon mat
ter for an organ through which to act and 
thereby more rabidly and effectually build 
up a thousand animal forms?

Is the alimentary canal the want, and the 
function of digestion its supply? or is the 
function or Impulse of digestion the demand 
to whieh nature has responded by the evolu
tion of a corresponding organ? To affirm 
the latter is, I think, the more logical. I have 
already suggested that the sixth element 
which was added to raise the scale of the ev
olutionary product one degree higher might 
have been the digestive impulse or demand. 
I now claim that the premises warrant the 
conclusion that such is the case. There are 
indications of flows and ebbs in the life-forces 
of the universe which reminds us of the ocean
tides. First came the swelling of the tide of ve
getation, increasing in force until the earth’s 
surface was covered with a growth, the den
sity and magnitude of which would astonish 
ns now if we could behold it. When this 
vegetable wave was at its highest flood, ani
mal life appeared on the earth and began to 
swell toward that flood which culminated in 
the evolution of man. In the birth of man 
nature accomplished her purpose, and ani
mal life began to ebb away. The great trees 
are gone and the lesser ones that to us seem 
great, are going. Of the grand old Redwood 
only a little cluster or two are left, and they, 
even if protected from man’s reckless de- 
Stractiveness, will soon pass away. The 
largest animals are gone, extinct thousands 
of years; and the largest of those remaining 
to historic times rapidly passing away, part
ly from the destructive weapons now in use 
by men and partly in obedience to the law of 
decadence whieh eame into existence with 
man, and whieh enforces itself against all 
things save mentality. There was begun the 
struggle, and the soul already gives evidence 
of fitness for immortality by its capacity to 
" survive the wreek of matter and the crash 
of worlds,” in their organized capacity.

I rter poem entitled As I would have it. A dark 
night’s work is a story about Dakota. A 
timely article at this season is Concord: Her 
Highways andfByways, with illustrations— 
this is the first part and the following will 
no doubt be as interesting. Tho Story of Kee- 
don Bluffs is continued, also Bird-Talk. Mary

dress us as “ Dear Brethren on the Threshold,”— a 
phrase which would have set Bulwer aghest'and is 
far from reassuring to a neophyte.

There is, ef course, some geed in this book. Thors 
canid hardly be 5S7 pagesof unredeemed rubbish. Ex
hortations to parity, banetearo and spirite slity are 
always healthful. Much in the chapter on Astral 
Light is valuable. But the savor of unreality usd 
pretension is never absent, and; no book can ba salt!-' 
tary which is false in its claims, charlatanism in 'ite 
precripticEs, and sickly in its tens. Ko oysters ef 
religious teaching,--Chlr^ Spirits .dis e, Tte- 
osepby, what you will, gates from any literary work 
lacking the ring cf true meta?. The author J.ir 
compiler) of The Hidden Way ehcaM re-read two

to; Eexbiu's book, Horse and ids diseases, rtlco 25e.; 
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most suggestive passages in his boat. One is on 
page 7; “Lunacy and crankiness are often charged ; 
against- Pilgrims of Spiritual Knowledge, sometimes 
justly, no doubt: and the stigma may be the means 
of bringing them to see themselves as others seo 
them.” The other is on page 55, and how excellent 
it is! Perhaps it came from the Dictating Intelli- 

--------  ... 5 genee. “If you would remain ia peace, remain is-
ington. The serials are as readable as ever, ? significant.” 
and the poems, jingles and pictures aid in " ' " " .
making a most delightful table of contents.

Rebecca Hart tells how Ned scaled Mt. Wash-

The Forum, (NewYork.) Gov. J. B. Foraker 
opens this mouth’s Forum with an article 
upon the return of the Republican party; this 
is followed by Has Ireland a grievance? and 
The Forgotten Cause of Poverty. Edward 
Eggleston continues his instructive and en
tertaining series of articles The books that- 
have helped me. An Outside view of Reviv
als; What is the Object of Life? The Choice 
of an Occupation; Alcohol in High Latitudes; 
Why we have no great Artists; The Progress 
of Co-education, and Conditions of Industri
al Peace make up a most valuable number.

Le Lotus. (Paris; France.) Monsieur F. K. 
Gaboriau, has founded a theosophical month
ly under the above title, and announces it 
as being under the inspiration of H. P. Blav
atsky. The editor is an enthusiastic theosoph- 
ist and promises contributions from some of 
the best French writers. The monthly is 
printed In the French language.

The Journal of speculative Philosophy. 
(New York.) Contents for October, 1886: The 
Divine Pymander of Hermes Trismegistus; 
The Perception of Time; Hegel’s Philosophy 
of Religion; Classification of the Mathemati
cal Sciences; The Concord Summer School of 
Philosophy in 1887; Book Reviews; Etc.

The Homiletic Review. (New York.) Tho 
several departments of this magazine of reli
gious thought, sermonic literature and dis
cussions on practical issues are up-to the 
general standard.

The Freethinkers Magazine. (Buffalo. N. 
Y.) Contents: Alcohol poisoning; The Gospel 
Life of Jesus; The Declaration of Independ
ence; Spiritualism; Fools and Gods; Literary 
and Editorial Departments,

Babyhood. (New York.) Articles of inter
est upon the following subjects: Infant Hy
giene,Methods of Nursing. Dress, Home train
ing and instruction will be found in this 
issue.

Journal of the American Akademe. (Or
ange, N.J.) Contents tor July: Christ-Creeds 
and Church-Words Contrasted; Conversation; 
Meeting of the American Akademe; A Word 
to friends.

The Manifesto. (Canterbury. N. H.) Thia 
magazine is published by the United Socie
ties of Shakers and those interested can glean 
much information from its pages.

Our Little Ones and the Nursery. (Bos
ton.) The usual short stories fill the pages 
of this monthly for children and the illus
trations cannot be excelled.

The Mental Science Magazine. (Chicago.) 
A varied and suggestive table of contents 
from many sources fills the August Mental 
Science Magazine.

Home Knowledge. (New York.) Thia ex
cellent health monthly has a varied table of 
contents for August.

Here ia one of the revenue promoters which Mr. 
Street used iu 1885, and the money thus coaxed out 
of fools may have helped him to inflict upan a suf
fering world his “Hidden Way”:

“Amulet Egyptian, a Sure Protection from all 
Contagious Diseases, Cholera, etc.....The Arab- 
Egyptian Secret of ingredients that proved so 
effectual against the Great Plague of Europe of 1055 
to 1775....One Dollar and Fifty Cents....”

No other proof of his charlatanism ia needed, and 
with this the Journal commends to the tender 
mercies of the fool-killer all who put their trust in 
his vaporings.

THE NEW BIRTH. A Chapter on Mind-Cure, by j 
Rev. L. P. Mercer. Chicago: Charles H.‘ Kerr & 
Company. Price 50 cents.
The author has here presented the doctrine o' tbe ’ 

“New Birth,” in a most attractive form, arranging 
his thought in the order with, and in conformity to, 
the theories of Emanuel Swedenborg, of whom ho 
is a disciple. The psychical wave which is now 
sweeping over the whole world, and for whieh the 
investigation of Spiritualism has done more than 
all other efforts combined, is here interpreted as the 
dawning of a new era, in which the “New Church” 
will come into power. Such is human nature in its 
fidelity to principles individually espoused. To the 
intelligent and spirtuaily-minded Spiritualist, much 
of Swedenborg’s teachings are conceded not only as 
true, but wholly in accord with those now being 
given through inspirational speakers in their own 
ranks, though Spiritualists have progressed beyond 
the. recognition of merely an isolated seer in the 
world’s history; tho “Communion with angels,” is 
au ever-present reality. /

When upon page 6 Dr. Mercer says, in speaking 
of the Creation and of God’s order: “Then through 
the spiritual world He produced the natural world, 
an image and likeness of corresponding things 
which He would put into man’s nature,” does Ha 
not know that this is tbe philosophy of Spiritualism? 
That which Swedenborg taught, -Jesus taught, and 
that which Jesus taught, Mos s taught, and by each 
of these links in tbe chain of human history we are 
carried back to the book of Genesis, of which Prof. 
J. D. Dana of Yale said, in the first lecture of the 
series on “Evolution:” “The only source of infor
mation of tbe creation which we have, Is this first 
chapter of Genesis, and this must be inspired.”

To assume that only the “New Church” has the 
divine revelation is dogmatic in the extreme. When 
the author interprets the psychical -wave as the 
effort of the Lord to establish the “New Church,” 
and then says further on, “Here the New Church 
stands unmoved in the midst of all these fluctua
tions, she has divine revelation from the Lord,” 
Spiritualist# have the right to protest. Their faith 
in a New Church I# based upon the altar built In 
evey human soul, ’round which the angels sing per
petually of the divinity of humanity; this is the New 
Church of the future.

The authoi’s idea of the personal presence of God 
in the world, in the person of Jedi# of Nazareth, 
when he says, “God came into the world, and 
took our nature upon Him, etc,,” is one of the 
unthinkable^ the presentation of which by all of 
the orthodox churches is largely accountable for 
so many infidel#. But, when he says, “Wh are mem
bers one of another,” “The spiritual world with the 
spirits good and evil who have entered it, acts like a 
soul Invisibly influencing the course of all thing# 
here,” “You cannot love the same evil without hav
ing the infernal crew for Intimate companions,” he 
atones for every misconception of minor pointe; this 
the Journal has vigorously proclaimed for many 
year#. - '

A police watch la to be kept upon the mem
bers of the British House of Commons be
longing to the Irish National League.

Rhode Island, it is reported, has more 
liquor places open than before the prohibi
tory amendment was adopted.

The heaviest man in New Hampshire is 
dead. HU name was Frank Brown, he was a 
farmer near Dover, be weighed 423 pounds, 
and he died suddenly Monday.

spiritual cause# of physical ill# he says: “See what 
mighty factors of unhappliuw, misfortune, and 
disease we have to deal with,” “These things can
not be dismissed with a dental; nor can they be ren
dered as though they were not by the persuasion 
that they are not.” Here is a great truth for every 
Christain Scientist, Metaphysician or Mind-Cure 
healer, who aseumee that denial is destruction of 
evil. Indeed, there is so much of profit In the per
usal of this little book that all who are interested

A TREATISE ON 
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■AT

Seven Sets or Reetis and Courier. Five octaves; two sets 
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Principal, Diapason, Dulcet, Hautbay. V«x Humana, Suh- 
tsss Coupler, anil 8kk4 Organ ansi Knee Swells.
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A BARGAIN!

DISEASES,
By DR. J. B. KENDALL.

This book contain# an Indexof Distant which giro 
the»ymptonn.causoand the best treatment of each- 
a Tilde giving all the principal drug* used for a 
homo, with the ordinary doee, effects and ant’ ,te 
when a nolson; a Table with an Engraving the 
Dorse's Teethat different ages; with rules J- tiling 
the age of a horse; a valuable collection o* occlpte 
and much other information.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF
non-professional horse-owners

The book is ill ustrated showr -j the different stages 
of each disease, which is of <i <bat vytvi In post 
tlvely deciding Ihe nature of tho disease.

One of the'many receipts in this book is worth the 
price asked for It.

Price Ten Cents, postpaid.
Dttnl Ambrose, 45 Randolph St..Chicago, III

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
IS Randolph St, Chicago, HL

THE IMPROVED
IDEAL HAIR CURLER

CHOICE INVESTMENTS!!
If yon wish to double year money within a year, row is 

She time. We etsli have for sale at a great bargain, a few 
sots in the thrifty aud promising new town of

Coal Harbor,
beaiilifuily situated on the east bask of the Missouri rives-, 
in McLean tho.banner county of Dakota, surrounded by the 
celebrated McLean county coal Heids; a 12-foot vein opened 
and In operation now, one mile from Coal Master. Two 
railroads heading for It, and a big boom is anticipated.

TER PER CENT.
Money loaned on first mortgages, best of security, and no 

expense to lender; basis of loan, one third valuation. Money 
invested for non-residents; taxes paid; a general real-estate 
business transacted.

FOR SALE.
Improved farms, choice acre property, ranches, etc, In 

McLean, Burleigh, and Emmons counties; some fine gov
ernment lands in McLean county; settlers cheerfully locat
ed; I also have some A 1 bargains in Bbmark real estate, 
and parties will find it to their interest to consult me All 
correspondence cheerfully answered. Address •

A. J. ENNS.
Blsmark, B. T.

Office—Room 19. fiiit National Bank Block.

The^only Hair Curler made 
which avoids bringing the heat
ed iron in direct ecntact with 
the hair. Always bright and 
eleasi. Ivo soiling or burning 
th® hair er hands.

Highest recommendations 
from ladies who have used it.

E-uameled handles. Hand
somely nickel-platcd shell and 
spring.

Satisfaction guaranteed -or 
money refunded.

By mail, postpaid, 50 cents,

PRAIRIE CITY
NOVELTY CO., 

15 Racdsiph ”t, Chicago, Iii.

A Perfect Device for Curl
ing’and Frizzing 

the Hair.

A PAIR OF BABIES

in the “New Birth” and the‘ Mlnd-Cure* wUi do well 
to read it

And a Book For Big Babies.

In hia chapter on Mind-Cure, in referring to the

l

Uinil ART ^’^^^tuktaet this paper an opportunity to pwchaw ata ridiculously low price a pair# 
HI Vlll fin I ■ wa!w-ce’?r reproductions of tho most Channing baby Imn imaginable. The original paintings are by 
Ida Waugh, who undoubtedly is without a peer as a painter ot ideal children's faces. These reproductions are so faithful 
that even ar.ists are unable to tell the reproductions from the originals, except by close inspection. The pictures are Ills, 
size, 12x17 inches, and are printed on the finest “rough board,” such as artists use for water color paintings.

The subjects of those two pictures, a pair of Babies, ore "Brown Byaa,” one "Blue Cree,” about a year old, happy mi. 
Ing. call forthanMproMlon of dellghtfrom every beholden With these we sand a CHARMING BOOK TOK CHILDRM 
a large folio of 24 pages, crowded with attractive pictures and exquisite stories for little ones. The covers of thia bookmens 
is worm the price I ask for pictures and book; It Is printed Iu2l colon, aud on tbe baric cover is 18 baby heads, aad on 
tbe first cover a life-nine head, .

I send the two pietruree aad the book as described FOR SO CKNTS, postage paid, and agree io return money, and pay 
turn postage, Kibe purchaser is mt entirely satisfied with ths purchase. The publlaberaof this paper know that I am 
responsible and mean lust what Isay. DANIKL AMBS08N. PuMMiar

/ «B«W|*lt,ataftB,

I have no doubt that this ebb of the tide of
vital fores, once so powerful that the impulse
ef organization was everywhere irresistible.
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By JOHN O. BUNDY, _
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.

One Cofilh i WMir*. .......

• scribing for tte sick.
'What tte New York doctors could net do 

tte Illinois doctors have succeeded in doing. 
Section 10 of the so-called health laws of the 

.last .session' declares: “ Any person shall be 

..."regarded as practicing medicine., within- 
“ tte meaning' of this act who shall treat, 
“ operate on, or prescribe for any physical 
55 ailment Of, another. But nothing ia this 
*’ set shall te construed to prohibit services 
“ ia eases of emergency er the domestic ad- 
'“ ministration of-family medicines ”'

These aro some featuresj of this short 
and comprehensive, though Simple section, 
which will arrest attention. The true in
wardness of tte go^“ services in cases of 
emergency;” is apparent; it furnishes a path 
for tho medical inquisitor to retreat if close
ly pressed, and don’t seriously interfere with 
tho medical fee-bill. Why sueh service-,which 
•would be just as valuable, when a doctor was 
present as when none could te had, are .not 
to te tolerated always, tho statute don’t ex
plain, but ail can perceive. Tho recogni
tion of “family medicines,” which all tho 
medical fraternity who can’t stand competi
tion, have always opposed, is a sop to the pat
ent medicine proprietors whose opposition 
is fatal to “ medical laws” before any legis
lature. ° : A

B js a BotwioiH fact, of which no denial is. 
even attempted, that the people, of . Illinois 
have never acted to have the practice of 
medicine regulated. Tte w^olo scheme is' 
the work of 'doctors whose professional abil- 
ities are not equal to their ambition for pelf, 
and of other doctors who aro proprietors of 
one-terse medical colleges whoso balls would 
bo vacant without some statutory “come-a
long” whereby patrons can bo corralled. Tho 
effect of sueh laws is demoralizing not only 
to tte medical profession bnt to tte public. 
In addition to declaring who should practice, 
to mate a statute which should expressly re
lieve an individual from the legal obligation 
of paying for services rendered seemed to 
those wily doctors a good scheme whereby to 
secure the support of the dishonest class in 
tte State, and to afford a tempting bait 
to the morally weak but cowardly who need
ed tte authority of a statute to give them 
grit enough to do a mean thing by cheating 
their “irregular” medical attendants. The 
effect of this boodle-bait upon tte morally 
obtuse is very well shown by an incident 
lately published in tte Selma (Ala.) Times, 
as follows:

The rearen assigned by a darky in a Justice’s 
court yesterday for not paying a debt he owed an 
old woman who had done some work for him was 
“cause she hid done got no diploma for doin’ dat 
work.” He was told by the court that the absence 
hto* ,,btel0ma” ^^ not a1,wl’'? him from paying

The spirit which animated this darky in
spires plenty of white folte, and to stimu
late It in the Interest of the diplomatized 
doctors is the evident purpose of the statute.

Z^. 6»0Wff«„...
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■ ®he Statutory Beflaitien of Medical / 
’ ■ . Practice,,. ?

; Tb flfiMis Legislature'at its. recent sea- 
■; sion was ■ parfluaded by such of tte Illinois 
’ .doetort as eaunot stand eompetiiian, totinker 
' at the "MedlesI taw ” once more. Ibis time 
the doctors have made a. great:' stride in the 

■ direction they aim fer; namely, stotting off 
. companion. They have gotten a. statutory 
definition of the phrase,..“ practicing medi
cine.” Tte Now York teeters of this sort 
have for years straggled without success to 
accomplish <hio result. The courts there 
have deoMed that tte old time and righteous 
meaning of tte phrase contcmuiated and ne
cessitated tte use of drugs. Persons who did 
not .prescribe drags, tte Hew York courts 
have fleeidol were not amenable as illegally 
practicing medicine, though treating and pre-

college*.  Here is what the Chicago Times 
says of it:

A staff*  board of health to usually composed of a 
doctor who makes a profession of the busines?, aud 
some clerks who assist in carrying details in«» effect. 
Its main mission to to see tbstlw existence is per*  
Eftatai from year to year; and that proper legis
lative appropil dious are made to keep the body iu 
operation; aud to keep au eye on Italy3outh Ameri
ca, and other remote points for the purpose of d^ 
covering a case of cholera or yellow fever, which it 
at once announces ae certain, this year, to visit this 
country, and hence the need of strengthening the 
hands rf the board with more funds.

Speaking of tte desire of Dr. Rauch, sec
retary of tho Illinois State Board of Health, 
to enlarge the powers of the Board and con
sequently of himself as executive officer of 
the same and servant of the incompetents 
and the colleges, the Times says:

Don’t extend the powers of Mr. Rauch any furth
er. Ha has already got possession of a goodly share 
of things, ami if he be not restrained be _wll! epn- 
truua encroaching until he geta what he is aiming 
for—to wit, the earth.

No law can be enforced unless it- is sus
tained by the sentiment of the people, and 
nothing is surer than that, the people of 
Illinois do not approve of.this wealth-promot
ing legislation for a class. The rascals who 
for years robbed Cook County did so with a 
recklessness born of the indifference and 
apathy of the public. When by a long strug
gle on tte pari of patriotic and public spirit
ed citizens, public sentiment was awakened 
and educated so as to assert itself on the side 
of honesty, these boodlcrs were brought to 
book and sentenced to the penitentiary. And 
this cataclysm ef virtue has wrecked or bad
ly damaged the reputation of a number of 
diplomatized physicians who had been ad
vancing their interests by tte aid of the 
boodlers, but still in strict compliance with 
the letter of the cede of medical ethics. By 
and by public sentiment will wake up to a 
realization of the injustice and iniquity of 
these “medical laws” and the tyranny ef the 
clique in whose interest they were enacted. 
When that period comes.tiiere will be anoth
er earthquake. And ia tte meantime the 
Journal advises all reputable healers of 
whatever school to possess their souls in 
peace and go steadily forward in their vo
cation, fearing neither Dr. Rauch nor the 
unconstitutional provisions of the statutes 
under which he and his confederates seek to 
abridge and restrict tte rights of tte people. 
If any reputable practitioner of the healing 
art who treats without drugs is molested in 
his or her practice, let them invite prosecu
tion. and 'eommuniea^e with tho Religio- 
PaaoaoPBKAL Journal for further advice 
and assistance.

'TW COMStitutien anitto :®dfratteB# 
the Centennial of its Signing®

The Legislature'of Mew Jersey on tte 2nd 
day of June, 18*8,  passed resolutions invit
ing the Governors and Representatives of the 
thirteen original States to assemble in Phil
adelphia to consider tho propriety of a na
tional celebration of the centennial anni
versary of the framing and promulgation of 
tte constitution of the United States. In 
accordance with this invitation a convention 
of the Governors and Representatives of tte 
thirteen Colonial 'States and of citizens was 
held at Philadelphia, September 17th, 1836,in 
the Hall of the Carpenters’Company. There 
were present tte Governors of Delaware, 
Georgia, Maryland, New York, Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island, South Carolina and Virginia.

In consequence of resolutions adopted at 
this meeting letters were addressed by tte 
Hon. Fitzhugh Lee, Governor of Virginia, as 
chairman of the Committee of Governors of 
the Colonial statutes, to the Governors of all 
the States and Territories of the Union, in
viting them to appoint commissioners to be 
present at a convention to be held at Phila
delphia, December 2nd, 1886. In response to 
this request commissioners were appointed 
by the Governors of ths following States and 
Territories, viz.: Connecticut,Delaware, Flor
ida, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Maryland, Mas
sachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri, 
New Hampshire. New Jersey, North Carolina, 
Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, 
South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, West 
Vigin'ia, Dakota, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming.

This convention of December 2.1886, elect
ed Hon. John A. Kasson, of Iowa, president 
and Hampton L. Carson, Esq., of Philadelphia, 
secretary. A sub-commission was selected, 
of which Amos R. Little, Esq., was made 
chairman, the president and secretary of the 
convention being added as ex officio members. 
A committee of citizens was also formed, of 
which Thomas Cochran, Esq., was selected as 
chairman. Tte name of “Tte Constitutional 
Centennial Commission” was adopted as the 
name of tte commission, and it was resolved, 
in regard to the proposed celebration at Phil
adelphia in September, 1887, that there be an 
oration and poem in commemoration of the 
signing of tte constitution; that there be a 
military display, in which the United States 
shall be invited to be represented by each 
branch of its military and naval service; 
that tte Slates and Territories, and the Dis
trict of Columbia shall be invited to be rep
resented by their militia aud volunteer ser
vice; that the President of the United Slates 
be requested to designate officers to command 
the same; that there be an industrial proces
sional display; that invitations to partici. 
pate in the celebration be extended to tte 
President of tte United States and his Cabi
net, tte Federal Judiciary, Congress and tte 
representatives of all departments of the 
National Government, to the governors of 
each State and Territory, to the judiciaries 
and legislatures of the same and the repre
sentatives of the several departments thereof, 
io the Commissioners of tte District of Col
umbia aud to tte various civic organizations 
and associations of the Union, and that the 
residenkrepresentativee of foreign govern

ments having friendly relations with the 
United States be invited to participate; that 
there te create ! a suitable memorial in the 
City of Philadelphia, commemorative of the 
signing and adoption of the constitution and 
of tte progress of the nation since that 
period.

186S—Personal—1887.

Twenty-five year.-; ago the nineteenth of 
this month the present editor of the Journal 
did the wisest and best act of his life, he got 
married. He didn’t atop then to consider the 
wisdom of ite step; but now after a quarter 
of a century has elapsed, ho can speak out of 
the fullness of his experience. Then he was 
only a boy, but a few months past his twenty- 
first birthday, with soul and energies bound 
up in duty to his country. The year before, 
he had kissed his sweetheart farewell and 
gone off to aid ia suppressing the slavehold
ers rebellion. With no knowledge of the art 
of war, nor much physical strength, but pos
sessed by tte same spirit that inspired hund
reds of thousands of comrades, he went forth 
to do battle as best he could. In sickness 
and in danger, in camp and on tte battle
field, the spirit of the girl he left behind was 
an ever present support and inspiration.

When, a year after the first leave-taking, 
he was sent home with a short leave of ab
sence to regain health lost in tte field, he 
felt it were better in view of the exigencies 
of war to give this heart-companion, this 
alter ego a right which would be recognized 
in case she should be called upon to nurse 
him in hospital or mourn him as one of the 
silent army. She felt so too. He returned 
to his command in a few days, feeling that 
this brave strong friend had become a part cf 
himself and that come what might, all would 
be well—and it ever has been! In prosperity 
and adversity, in joy and in sorrow, she has 
always been at his side, a devoted wife, affec
tionate mother, wise counsellor and firm sup
port. And now after twenty-five years, 
though threads of silver glisten in her gold
en hair, her heart is as warm, her devotion as 
great, ter courage as undaunted as on that 
day when in the glory of young womanhood 
she stood beside tte blue-coated, bronzed 
faced young fellow and heard the preacher 
pronounce them “man aud wife.”

Though now not without the courage of 
his youth the editor don’t dare show this 
writing at home until after publication. lib 
old friend Robert Collyer has a habit of tak
ing a congregation into his eonSdenea and 
telling, them in his unique, warm-hearted 
way all about what a comfort and aid his 
wife has ever baee. ' 'So with this precedent 
the Journal editor ventures to stare with 
his readers just this once, that which the 
wife might shrink from allowing.

He wishes it were possible to assemble at 
thia anniversary tte host of staunch friends 
whoso interest in tho Journal and personal 
friendship have been well tried; between 
whom and himself has grown a bond not less 
strong than the tie of consanguinity. Thous
ands of these good people te has never seen 
and never will in this life, yet they are as 
close to him as though daily met on the street 
or in tte home.

Sometime, beyond tho river of Death, sueh 
a gathering may be practicable. Probably 
when twenty-five years more have passed and 
tte golden wedding is to be celebrated, we 
shall from our home in spirit life summon to 
the feast many of those who read these lines, 
and a host of other friends already “ gone 
before” and now siding to fit’ the denizens of 
earth for their next-world career.

Grime Against The Doctors.

The 6-year-oId son of Bernard Green, near 
Bennettsville, Ind., was recently run over by 
a heavy wagon and his right leg crushed. 
The fatter knew that the leg must come off 
and, after vainly trying to get a surgeon, 
decided to perform the operation himself. 
Ho had no instrument with the exception of 
a razor and a small meat saw, but with 
these he took off tte leg neatly, and the boy 
recovered from the shock ■ and is getting 
well. Surgeons say that tte job was as 
successful as any one could ask.~Exchangc.

This unwarranted assumption of tho pre
rogative of tte medical profession by- Mr. 
Green is an act not to be lightly forgiven. 
To affirm that in this country where doctors 
swarm In every community Mr. Green could 
not secure one, is a manifest error. What 
seriously aggravates his offense is the fact 
that he successfully performed the surgical 
fedt; had ho killed the little fellow by his 
bungling, tbe doctors might have forgiven 
him for infringing upon their bailiwick, bnt 
now they never can—no, never! It were bad 
enough in all conscience to swindle them 
out of a job but to have successfully com
peted with them, and still worse, with such 
unconventional surgical instruments as a ra
zor and a meat saw is toe grievous a sin to 
be overlooked.

Truly these be degenerate days when the 
authority of the "regular” physician and 
priest is cavilled at by ignorant laymen, 
when a father prefers to save bi*  child’s 
life in an irregular way and when the dear 
people will not bow down and worship the 
cloth. Verily, verily, a return to the good 
old times is absolutely necessary to the sal
vation from mediocrity and impecuniosity 
of a large body of - doctors and preachers. 
Competent doctors and surgeons, and preach
ers who love God and humanity more than 
theology, are coming to have things all their 
Own way in their professions,and unless the 
authority of tte State is soon exercised with 
a severe hand the incompetents and bigots 
will be forced to become aiderman, county 
commissioners, street cardrivers, and venders 
of circus lemonade.

Transition of II. B. Champion.

< In tte 3rd Inst., after several years of great 
suffering, at times most excruciating, Bro*  
H.B. Champion was released from earth. 
His fruit ranch in the Santa Clara valley 
adjoined that of Mrs. E. L. Watson, and for 
sometime he had been a member of her 
household, having no home of his own. Last 
year the editor of the Journal and his fami
ly spent a week iu the delightful home of 
Mrs. ’Watson, and they treasure the memory 
of that visit as one of the happiest chapters 
in all their experience. The octogenarian, 
“Uncle Jont”--a relative of Mr. Watson, 
with his quiet, sensible, peace inspiring in- 
fiuence, Mr. Champion the Btr&ag-souled,weH 
poised character. Will Watson, the indus
trious and loving son. Lulu his vivacious and 
interesting sister, and lastly Sire. Watson, tte 
affectionate mother, spiritual guide and 
head of the household. These five constitut
ed the charming circle within which noth
ing but sweetness and purity could find 
lodgment, and from whence there went out 
to the world, through the public ministra
tions of Mrs. Watson, a strong, uplifting, 
wholesome influence such as comes from a 
home where angels walk and talk, with the 
inmates. "

If one were. to hunt tte globe around not 
another more charming place would be found 
from whence to pass from things terrestrial 
to tte world celestial. It was fitting, there
fore, that one who had manfully fought 
life’s battles, upheld the banner of Spiritual
ism, voiced inspirations from exalted spirits, 
aided the weak, comforted the sorrowing and 
done his whole duty without fear er favor, 
it was most fitting that such an one should 
complete his earthly career and witness 
life’s crosses blossom beneath tte kiss of 
Death amid sueh .surroundings. In that 
bright sunlit chamber of blue and gold where 
the scent of a thousand flowers came in at 
the windows and the grateful shadow of a 
huge oak fell athwart tte roof, vine-clad 
foot-hills framing tte picture on one side, 
and a vast expanse of fruit trees banking 
the others, tte song of birds on every hand, 
the eceue glorified by the brightness of an
gelic presence, in that room and amid such 
surroundings the spirit of Brother Champion 
bade adieu to tbe mortal. From the earthly 
to the heavenly paradise was but a step, and 
freed from the worn out body he was atones 
in tte homa which long before had been un
veiled to Ms spiritual vision. ■

It was our good fortune to know this man 
well. That te was not infallible goes with
out saying, for ho was human, but we have 
faith in the purity of his motives and pro
found respect for his adherence to whatever 
Ib believed to be right. His courage, exe
cutive ability, keen intuitions, mediumi-tie 
nature and strong will, combined to mate 
him a marked man wherever the affairs of 
life led him, and his memory will ever ba 
precious to many hearts. Wo hope to bo able 
soon to present our readers with a sketch of 
his life aud particulars of tho final services.

Wanted, Journal Volumes.

Two sets of the first ten volumes of tte 
Reotgio-Philosophical Journal. Anyone 
having all or either of these volumes in good 
condition and willing to part with them may 
correspond with the editor, naming tte price. 
One series is wanted to complete a file for 
tho University of Pennsylvania. The pub
lisher has already presented the University 
with a file covering tte period since tte 
great conflagration of 1871, at which time 
the entire plant of the Journal and every
thing pertaining to the business, with the 
exception of mail list and account books, de
parted in a chariot of fire.

GENERAL ITEMS.

Light, London, republishes from the Jour
nal Hudson Tuttle’s review of the Report of 
the Seybert Commission, and says editorial
ly: “This system of pseudo investigation 
needs to be * exposed’; and we believe that 
there is no man better qualified than hero do 
the needful work.”

The new Unitarian Society at Hinsdale is 
to be ministered to by W. C. Gannett, who it 
is said disclaims being a Unitarian. As the 
Society has among its number several influ
ential members who are Spiritualists it is 
not impossible that that subjset may be 
thought by Brother Gannett to be worthy of 
more serious study than he has heretofore 
considered it.

A million cases of fruit is a moderate esti
mate of the California crop this season. The 
great scarcity in tte Middle and Eastern 
States will bring fortune to tho people in tte 
Golden State, who will soon learn that the 
surest success in gold hunting is to look for 
it in tte pear, peach, plum, apricot, orange, 
olive and lemon trees and amid tte luxuri
ant vines.

At a party in Clinton,near Akron, 0., Aug 
1st, one of tte guests was named George Mil
ler. Another guest, addressing him, said: 
“ Why, Miller, I heard you fell dead the other 
day.” Miller turned pale and his voice fal
tered. He went up stairs, and In a few min
utes tte announcement was .male that he 
was dead. The shock caused by tte words 
killed him.

Rev. Geo. M. Hanselman, assistant pastor 
of the Catholic Church on Montrose avenue, 
Williamsburg, X Y.» preached at the ser
vice July 31st, on “Death.” At’the dinner 
table, io conversation with the pastor, he 
talked of thesermon, and among other things 
he said: “I bara a presentiment of sudden 
death.” In the afternoon while Intoning ves
pers be was stricken with a hemorrhage and 
died almost Instantly.

The regular meetings of Lookout camp 
meeting closed July 31st, but there will bo 
meetings each Wednesday night and Sun
days of August. The association has retain 
ed Mr. George W. Kates, Mrs. Zaida Brown. 
Kates, Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter and Mr. Jarnos 
Copeland. The hotel and all camp privileges 
will be’ kept open during the month. The 
special railroad rates are also expected to 
continue in effect.

In consequence of the great numbers that 
have joined Mr. Morse’s classes in San Fran
cisco, the accommodations of tte Palaeo Ho
tel have proved entirely insufficient. To meet 
the great demand for increased room the 
class has been transferred to Golden Gato 

. Hall, in the Alcazar Building, O’Farrall s&sfe 
which handsome and spacious chamber every 
aceouMHodation will te provided. Mr. Moreens 
class numbers nearly one. toatad each 
evening.

It is said that John H. Arnold of Ballston., 
has a curiosity in ita shape of a parrot. Some 
time ago it was noticed that the bird would 
try and follow Mr. Arnold’s little girl wte 
she said the Lord’s' Prayer on retiring at 

- night. Tho bird has kept oa from night to. 
night, until he can repeat the whole prayer^ 
Some evenings he will repeat it several limos. 
But at no other time of the day is itTpogsible. 
to get him. to repeat it, and no one can In- 
dues him to repeat it more than once in tho 
evening but Mr. Arnold's daughter. We are 
informed that the parrot used to bo very pro
fane, but lately he has given up the habit ot 
using oaths.

The Boston" Trawfou says; “Let the Bos
tonians rejoice and bo glad. A Parsec priest 
rejoicing in the name of Dadabah Sobkoi, is 
oa his way to tho city of culture to organize 
a society for the- worship of Zoroaster. The 
Parsces have learned of the late tendency of 
Boston toward Buddhism, and they are pre
paring to redeem the city. The Parses priest 
with his worship of the Sunset Fires, will 
here erect his temple, and the faithful may 
be gathered in. Dadabah Saokei will he too 
lion of tte next season’s receptions, and Bos
ton will rejoice in a new sensation worthy 
of its adoration.”

With over 4,000 characters in their alpha
bet the Chinese have never been able to util
ize the telegraph, but now they are about to 
introduce the telephone which offers no ob
stacle to any number of quirks which tho 
Chinese tongue can twist out of tte human 
throat. In a few years long distance tele
phoning, will bo a common-place affair in 
China, while in this country, thanks to tho 
Bell robbers and tho Western Union thieves, 
the propio will bo obliged to content them
selves with the telegraph until the insatiable 

- man of monopoly is choked with wealth-or 
public sentiment abruptly terminates too 
tyranny.
. Tte Rev. J. E. Kochno, pastor of tho 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Sixth av
enue, last Sunday night began a scries of 
sermons, the title of each one being one of 
the expressions often heard on the street. 
“ Damn it!” was the title of last night’s dis
course, and the users of that and similar 
profane expressions were handled without 
gloves. The subjects of the other sermons, 
so far as determined upon by Mr. Koehno, 
will be: “ How is the score?” “ He held an 
Ace Full!” “ How was the Show?” “ Who is 
That New Girl? Has She Just Struck the 
City?” “ Let us Have a Gamo of Pool,” and 
“ Ara You trying to Make a Mash?”—Petfe- 
burq Times.

Tte Chicago daily Tribune, says: “Henry 
George has a large income, and he is putting 
it- where his land theories will not reach it. 
His theories are for other people.” Any one 
desirous of forwarding the public good or of 
honestly securing office should see to it that 
tte Tribune's opposition is first secured; its 
malicious falsehoods against individuals and 
measures it opposes are vastly less harmful 
than its friendly mendacity. It is within 
the Journal’s knowledge that Henry George 
has not a “large income,” and that te is 
faithfully laboring in tte interests of tho 
people along lines which in his judgment 
are best calculated to accomplish tte object. 
There is not a truer patriot or more honest, 
conscientious philanthropist with less am
bition for personal aggrandizement in Amer
ica than this man Henry George; and the 
Journal is ail the more glad to be able to 
say this, because it does not believe In his 
land theories and particular methods for the 
amelioration of the condition of the poor.

“ Spiritualism and tte Churches ” is the 
theme of a stalwart paper, which appears on 
the second page, from the pen of Mr. Jesse 
Shepard. Having been a public medium for 
physical manifestations and music these 
twenty years, Mr. Shepard has a wide expe
rience covering tte civilized world. Consid
ering his experience and his unusual intel
lectual ability, what he says is not to be 
ignored nor made light of. It may be said 
with truth, however, that he does not cover 
tte whole ground, and probably no one would 
more readily say so than himself. In some 
future paper ho may give an exposition of 
Jhe other side, more comforting and pleasing 
to many, if not more true. In the meantime 
the Journal asks its readers to peruse the 
admirable but brief and comprehensive expo
sition of Spiritualism given through tte 
mediumship of that inspired woman, Emma 
HardingS -Britten, as published on the seventh 
page. To differentiate Spiritualism from 
the practices and professions of some Spirit
ualists is as just and necessary as to discrim- 
inate between primitive Christianity and 
some modern Christians, who claim the 
name by virtue of their theological profes
sions. church affiliations or inheritance.

The secular press of Illinois, when not
boodied or bulldozed by the doctors, is very
free to express its contempt for this legis
lative bolstering of incompetents and empty
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morning up to Tuesday evening. Both of; 
these ladies have been greeted with good and >

tation. Seek everywhere through all the 
phases of the world in whieh you live, seek 
through all humanity, and throughout the 
universe. •

Many predicted that buying tho grounds 
would be the ruin of Lake Pleasant, but the
place seems as flourishing as ever, and as far 
as I have been able to learn, the majority of 
people seem more settled and satisfied with 
the state of things than for some time past. 
The lots are placed at reasonable prices, and

willo, Illinois, died at that city last Saturday. 
Ho was born in South Carolina in 1794, an>t

York.—A large American bank with connec
tions iu England and France is to be estab
lished at the Citv of Mexico.

ings at Ottawa, Canada. He was once an 
accomplice of the Fenian McDermott.—The

Bowen and Viscount Daignant, two Montreal 
newspaper men fought a harmless duel near 
that city.—The Treasury Department is look-

eate the defeat of the prohibition amend- 
meat by over 100.000 votes. ?

Julius Albrecht, a murderer, awaiting trial ti thn ifiil at Ariiniit? TltinAk OAmm*tici4 I

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes and Mrs. li. 8. Little ' 
have filled the lecture, bill since Saturday ;

you can.” Then Hon. A. H. Dailey was an
nounced, and his theme was “ThoTheolo-

liberty is that has come to us? The world 
claims more from you and me, because of

mission of New Y6rk, with the intention of 
breaking up the mean impositions and swin
dles said to be practiced upon immigrants.— 
Mrs. Logan’s health is very much improved. 
—The returns from the Texas election indi-

Daniel Boone’s company, organized to pro
tect the early settlers from tbe Indians.—

whoso faces are new to me. I desire to wel
come all of those who eame here to day.” 
fie then introduced Mr. W. F. Peek, who has

list of sntEiiier kfar.es with all Bece-fary iEforinc- . 
tion pertaining thereto is being distributed by the i 
Chicauo, Milwaukee.&.St. Paul Railway, and 
wiil be sect free upon application by letter to A. V. I 
H. Carpenter, General Passenger Agent, Milwau- I 
litre, Wis .
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"I caunot praise Kec-ii’s Sarsaparilla half osougli,” 

says a mother whose son, statist-Kind with scrofu
la, was cured by *±13 sxdicine.

A Few Extracts ftta Spirit Writings suit TwcWsgc 
spread over may Years (1871 1886).- 1’066 248-267.

CHAPTER XL
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Three Failures in Hun o lews with Fac-tittiile cl Test 
Envelope, Mnfc<<iacf Rowanb into loystoc Plifiif®ett. 
notitfog tbe M: tbs amitctl by tbe fecciety tor FsjcLIcai 
Research. Page 268’283,'

* CHAPTER[XIL
A Brief Notice of Iltentmena Sts tbe Year 1880, wttfe 

Meren o to soother Writ!’ g in Greek with fiic-timitt,

NOTES FROM ONSET,

Ates, at Springfield, III., was brutally g> > 
faulted, by Tom Brower, a gambler of that;

worked to make a tseets of the very ust 
meeting. Still there are a great many ef 
them here to-day, who, I assure you, are with 

. as ./though unseen, and who wiil help m ia 
I very many ways at this time. I also see same

eamp. Dr..Beals made a few remarks, in 
whieh he’spoke of ths. small beginning of 
Lake Pleasant camp meeting, compared with 
its present flourishing condition. lie said:. 
“Isee.before'me but very few ofttosa who
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SpriDgaare reaching’ hero. Tbe locality is eighty | 
miles northwest of Louisville and wactei by the | 
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■ was impassable, but the new bridge was. 
" there, thanks to those who urged its ncees- .■

while the representation or real spirit is two H, ,
feet outside of the aperture, it will rouiain ? therefore the command is,‘seek for the high- 
there or demonstrate the fact by demateriaii- i est knowledge,’ and when we find- it make it 
zation. conformable to the truth. There is no limi-

tte fiery mutiny at 11a a:, art 78.<p.E). < enfeterto j 
! every Sunday Lt 2JJ p. m. zWtlKlMi Ute to c-aei bpeE®

■ ward to the Infinite. The road ta Gad is | Celia writes: " Professor Wil-on, addressed ; CRYING BABIES
i paved with idols. Do not tell me to-day that- j the Young Peeples’ Progressive Society,Sun-1 v w 1w

cgseEiaie-.rreBiKnaer^ | men believe tei?s In God than when there was < ( B <tv^ iiBi nitant mi)? i ave imi-tu
I Thia »««^ ®f Worship.].^ 1 s „?™ . GOOD NAWRED, IKAtW, HEARST,The attendance at our camp meeting still ’ The old church and the institutions that have jeet- spiritualism, aceiKh amt Mwm!. = u. ^ _(; of

commues to increase, every train bringing • sustained and fostered man’s spiritual na- ‘ Many Mdenri of interest were related, and ।
large numbers; the intereat also seems to HJ^S^t ^rictS arguments drawn from them. The ;
increase, not only at the conference and me-1-lw’ttWV-M ‘H,-’V '.-■-.". .♦hnMnM3«ni.i’inr^..oo. imHtr.vnni.in.fOTL «> a

brings more than was expected. Prof. Cad’ 
well has been here giving some of his unique 
and interesting mesmeric entertainments. 
Evt*ry day and evening during tho past week 
lave been fully filled with interesting public = 
gtllwings. ’ ' ■ ' LACTATED FOOD.

Bridges were swept away, buildings under
mined and great holes made in the read bed, 
causing tho track to sink. It will be some : . _ ।

— tiflio before the road will ta restored to ij3 rSFi!D^V!a3Irm
appreciative audiences, and id return they i former condition, but trains for the aeeom- ■ f^L^L1^ K^™ dH; ■
^^ K1™! their listeners practical lectures, modation of passengers began mining Sat- j EtTFrknLrS slnnL'\iaBfmonrtf HU| "
The audiences, Sunday, July ©1st, were var-1 m-any Stages from Irving to Miller’s Falls I i ^ repro..enteJ in any department of h-c^ ; 
iously estimated at from four to five thou- bronghfipassengers during the time when ®° “0U reahze taat we have been spurned i
sand. When the vast number present, led ^ trains could not run. One bravo old ladv an^ se® asi^e ^ dominant parties, till wo sI, Prof. 0. W. M^.-IH - IM. toklly i?^^^^ I *S I
iraiik E. Crane, organist, brouo forth in slae could find' no otter wav to reach the about-us. Dowegoouj in the a oil J of art, । a«.S«ii can imagine that the Mila ilMiiane. It'is sate to say tliat, si is a Spiritu- S"?!S,ISlh?~^
Ml, «to back the sound. ,« a a, ?M a™.“J f^ “£*. S™fet
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Will HNHffl*

required to be paid down, bringing them i 
within tho reach of many who otherwise; 
would be unable to buy. In surveying the ?

where Dr Sthur HodgeaS his ten* Some < W pho say tbat he eans-ed ^ ^i'1014^ 
streets have been madJWe? b Sfi ’ ?e^ted&to ^^^
many trees, to the regret of every camper, f ieuabu.a ™. m «B ’M® Pap^imiu Miw- 
Mr. White has enlarged his cottage and made ! 
it beautiful with plants, till it outrivals the !
hotel.1 I

Dr. Beals and wife arrived Friday, and j
brought sunshine with them in their cordial 1

f Bung'an 'Avitiblograi>Ke Xvrratite.^ T^eMe 
tmii&ia ' tn the j'aiuilif :-Circle it^md over. 
■ psriiijcif Z'fcjty Twitit ’terns.

smiles and hearty greetings. Most of the old i 
campers and well-known mediums are here, s 
and every train brings others. Among those ; ,v v TABLE OF; CONTENTS.

.On Sunday evening, July 3lsts Mrs. Abbie 
Tyler, of Boston (the lady who was a mem
ber of, and attended, the Temple stances 
where the ancient spirits were so pleasantly 1 
palmed off upon those honest souls for eo j 
mauy months, from Hiram Abiff to Jesus ‘ , . „ ■ ■ , .
Christ, through a line of celebrities about as ; only twenty-five per-cent, ef ^ho amount is : 
long as from Abraham to Joseph), consented ;= 
to give a free stance of her experience at the 
Temple seances, and to demonstrate how 
these ancient spirits were produced. The 

* stance took place at the home of the writer, 
in the parlors of Old Pan Cottage, some twen
ty-five persons being present. Mrs. Tyler in 
her opening remarks said that she would 
like to have the audience remain as quiet in 
her stance as they were requested to do in 
other e^ances, reserving their criticisms un
til the close. All things ready, the curtain 
was adjusted to the cabinet, the lights were \ 
turned down and the purporting spirits at j 
once began to appear. The illuminated gar-! 
ments were beautiful, making the represent- j 
ationsso completely deceptive that I do not s 
wonder that those persons having faith in ' 
their medium (the Temple medium)should i “u,i "u= v«u} aii.auuaiis.
have been led to fall down and worship when Geo^w. Rogers, of Newton^Kan.; Mr. John 
a celebrity like onr Heavenly Master was 
fraudulently represented before them, be
lieving as they did that all was true and 
right. I forgive them!

Mrs. Tyler with her assistant exhibited the 
representations in almost incredible short 
time, representing some twenty five or thirty । 
different personations, giving a detailed as- i 
count of how everything was done, thus re . - . . =
Hoving her audience of the thought of fraud wM gladden the hearts of young and gM ia j 
so far as that seance was concerned. | :

Mra. Tyler also gave an account of the ap
pearance of the illuminated spirits in Boston, 
with Mrs. Beste. She was completely ex
posed in Connecticut, October, 1885. Tho 
afenee has created, quite- severe criticism, 
having found lodgment in some of the brains | 
cf the fraternity’s faithful. j

After nearly forty years of modern Spirit- J 
ualism, it seems as though it was high time | 
that the phenomena of onr religion should be 5 
placed upon onr platforms for the sale pur
pose of demonstrating by actual experiment 
the scientific fact of Spiritualism, as devel
oped by the research of the student.

I want to say to the disquieted at Onset, on 
account of Mrs. Tyler’s stance at Old Pau 
Cottage last Sunday evening, that the skep
tic has a right to be heard in this matter, aud
most probably will bo. I want to say further 
that Mrs. Tyler demonstrated to a scientific ’ 
certainty every representation rho made. Is 
there a materializing medium in the States 
that will demonstrate to a scientific certain
ty the following: A materialization two 
feet in front of the aperture in the cabinet? 
If a materialization can be accomplished two 
feet from the aperture while the medium re
mains in the cabinet, use a drop-curtain of 
sufficient texture to prevent the return of the 
medium or an accomplice to the cabinet, and 
we shall have at least the beginning of a 
demonstration. If this curtain is dropped

gy of Nature.” He began by saying:
“ In the seventh chapter of Matthew, aud I 

believe the seventh verse, you wiil find these 
words: ‘ Seek and ye shall find, knock and 
it shall he opened unto you.’ These words ’ 
are credited by great numbers of believers of : 
the Christian faith to Jesus Christ, the son of j 
the living God, or in other words to God him
self. The Spiritualists certainly accept these 
words as true, whether we admit that thev 
were spoken by a divine being or not. ‘ Seek j 
and ye shall 'find.* Seek for what? Seek for j 
truth. What can ho of more value to any

Ml
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Alfred Hennequin.a French dramatist, has 
died in an insane asylum.
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F. Whitney, a veteran Spiritualist and jour
nalist; Mr. N. Blanchard, and many others.

The Lake Pleasant paper this year. The 
Wild Weed Messenger, has J. Milton Young 

as managing alitor. It is a verv neat little 
sheet, and reflects credit on Mr. Young as 
well as Mr. Pierce who prints it.tLa w™^ iB th0 3’ail at Quincy. Illinois, committed |

Is there a medium in the States that will 
ever submit to as simple a test as the above? 
If so,name your price.that arrangements may 
be made for you to eome to Onset. Address 
me at P. 0. Box 267, Haverhill, Mass.

The lovers of the water, especially those 
who enjoy fine sailing, are having the best 
of good weather and a flue breeze these hot 
days, mixing in with the sailing the sport of 
blue fishing, to complete the excitement of 
the voyage about the bay. Mauy others en
gage in sea-bathing and swimming near 
the land. We are sorry to say, however, that 
once iu a great while a person will venture 
too far and is obliged to pay the death pen
alty for so doiug( A shadow of gloom was 
cast over the pleasures at Onset, Monday,the 
1st of August, when a bright-eyed and beau
tiful lad by the name of Eddy, ventured be
yond his depth, and was drowned before re
lief could reach him. The afflicted family 
rewire the heart-felt sympathy of every per
son • the grove.

Among the arrivals the past week are Dr. 
and Mrs. McAuliff, of St. Louis, stopping at 
Old Pan cottage.

Dr. A S. Hayward is as busy as ever, recu
perating and looking after the sick and ail
ing ones.

Dr. W. L. Jack, of Haverhill, Mass., made 
his annual visit the first of August.

The Journal is being read and appreciated 
here.

The hotels are having about all they can 
take care of at present

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum has a 
true friend in the person of Mrs. W. S. Butler 
of Boston.

Mra. Jennie Putnam, of Putnamville, Vt, 
and her two children, have arrived at her cot
tage on Longwood Avenue.

J. Frank Baxter called here on his way 
home from Ocean Grove camp meeting, Har
wich. Mrs. Baxter is spending a few weeks 
here for her health.

Sunday, Aug. 14th, Mrs. H. T. Brigham 
will speak at 10 a. m., and A. A. Wheelock at 
2P. M. Dr. E. A. Smith, President of the 
Queen City Park camp meeting, has been here 
making arrangements for reduced fares from 
Onset to Queen City Park and return.

A. B. Piympton of Lowell, Mass., made his 
annual visit here.

Col. Van Horn* editor of the Kansas City 
Journal, and his wife, are here enjoying On
set’s pure air.

Mra. 8. P. Channell, Minneapolis, Minn., 
with his wife and sister are here on their 
first visit.

William C. Tailman, agent Grand Trunk 
rail road finds time to make a short visit here.

I nenn? /du^n 5 sa^o ^y cutting his throat.—Charles Ward, I
usual concerts, and LgEJiamb oreb?Bir^,; w»,nmii„j William R Jlmv n‘fninev UH I 

I $'iQ hearts of young and old ia ■; jj^ ,ia3 ^a arrested at BarliiigtonJiraT. ’
I ^ta.>-te.«te!f «B ^-i SMfS3f2:

city, who had been shows up in Mr. GurEry’s ‘ 
pa^er.—The president has received the. invi- j 
tatfon to visit Chicago. He will, writ© a let-1 
ter of acceptance when the arrangements for I 
his tGEF aro so for completed that he can * 
name the date of his visit. i

The bishops of the Milwaukee province of I 
the Catholic church have provided fcr the ; 
ecclesiastical division of Dakota, and selected 
three names to fend to the pope from which 
to select a bishop for North Dakota.—John 
Jordan, one of the oldest settlers of Jaekson-

■ • Beginning with the second issue in Sep
tember the Journal will be sent four weeks 
free to all who make application either by 
letter to the office or ia person to any repre
sentative of the paper. The address of those 

' desiring to receive the paper should ail be in ! Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

“Our Christian friends will say, ‘You are 
seeking for truth in the domain of nature,’ 
but there is something above nature that is. 
onr Bible which contains the law of God. 
God is above.nature and nature’s laws. Of 
course you cannot ignore God and His com
mands. God must be supreme. Every time 
they say this they beg the question., “

•Tn a court of justice,” continued Judge 
Daily, “a man is never allowed to testify 
against himself; so in this case those are in 
the same position who seek to prove the 
Bible by the Bible itself. Our Bible is na
ture, and nature’s laws as they aro revealed 
to us. Man can lie, has been caught lying, 
but you never caught nature lying and never 
can. Nature’s testimony is written with a 
silent finger, and yet it is written with a 
touch that cannot be erased. God has never 
written two books and called one untrue.” 
The speaker showed that nature proved there 
was no actual death. Death is nothing but 
change. Absolute death would mean no mo
tion, no decay, no life, no force. We have bv 
the theology of nature a higher and better 
conception of Deity and divine power than is 
proven to the world as God.

At the close of the address Mr. John Slater 
gave tests, all but one of which were recog
nized, and most of them were given to utter 
strangers. The one exception was in the 
caseuf a child whom the medium could not 
place. He stopped short and said he Would 
go no further with that test, since he wanted 
no spirits to come to him who could not tell 
him to whom they belonged. It was worth 
nothing to him nor the person to whom it 
was addressed. Mr. Slater challenges criti
cism and is not at all afraid of “test condi
tions.” If more mediums were like him in 
this respect, our Spiritualist journals would 
not have to be used in constantly exposing 
cheats and frauds. .

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith was the speaker 
of the afternoon and! wish every Spiritual
ist in the country eonM have heard her. Her 
address should have been reported entire. 
The following is a brief and imperfect ab
stract:

“My subject this afternoon is ‘Divine Skep
ticism.’ I say ‘Divine Skepticism’ became 
theology has called It a broad road that leads 
to moral death and sorrow, but many of us 
have learned the opposite.’ There Is nothing 
In life so magnificent as a brain or an age 
filled with great thought; fire cannot eon- 
some It; water cannot quench It; like a 
mighty and irresistible river, it flows* on-

swarming in the numerous camps and grove 
meetings to exert themselves in extending 
its circulation. A little personal effort cn 
the part of each would add a thousand new 
subscribers to the list this month.

• The State Department has been notified 
that eome high Chinese officials will arrive 
in San Francisco about the end of Anguot on 
important’ business. Nothing further is 
known at the department about the matter, 
however. ' . .

A Bombay dispatch states that parties of 
Russians arc traversing the country around 
Badakshau, and are ingratiating themselves 
into the good will of the people, acquiring a 
knowledge of the roads, and otherwise play
ing a finegame.

For July the fire loss in the United3 States 
and Canada was $14,026,500,against $10,000,- 
000 in July, 1886. and $9,000,000 in July, 1885. 
Tho average for the last month is just double 
that in July for the last twelve years. The 
total loss for the first'seven months of 1887 
was $76,928,100, against $63,900,000 for the 
corresponding period of 1886.

A synd'eateof New York and Pittsburg cap
italists have just closed a transaction by 
which they become the owners of nearly 100.- 
000 acres Of the finest pine forests in the 
South. The lands aro along the southern 
line of South Carolina and the northern 
boundary of Georgia.

Professor A. J. Howe, A. M., for some years 
Professor of Mathematics in Chicago Uni
versity. and during the past year Principal 
of the “University Academy,” has accepted 
appointment as Instructor of Mathematics in 
the Preparatory School of Northwestern Uni
versity, Evanston, Hl. This school, by a lib
eral policy. Is remarkably successful in se
curing and retaining teachers of long expe
rience and wide reputation.
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<dt« #» tlie ^eeple,
__ IHFORMTIOH ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

For the JieBgtePMhjsorWal Journal.
Owe Ute Work.

Striking the anvil ot duty each day,
Cheering the sad ones that come in our way, 
Teaching the weary the magic of hope, 
With natures of strangeness trying to cope, 
Thus work did the dear master ery.

Trials will meet us where’er we may to, 
Coldness mav chill us, and hatred may spare. 
Yet,11 follow thou me,” and the way shall So plain: 
After the storm comes the sunshine again, 
Oa the altar love’s fires shall burn.

is My cross shall be easy, my burden be light, 
A pillar ef fire shall guide thee by Eight 
My ward shall be as a 'amp to thy feet, 
My ehasteniajp stall turn Ke’s hitter to sweat 
Aad tte weary shall rest to my might”

AS 01® PREACIIEB’S W©8» TO 
. . . ■ ; IMS CLASSMATES.:.

■ A Bette® Read at a College Class ;
' .Meeting.' ’

Asongtte ptemnt unreported feataros of Yale’s 
reseat Csmmeticemant was the reunion ot tte class 
of :SL Among these survivors, wte are more num
erous than anybody would suppose they could te as 
a possibility, almost—were Senator Eva®, Prof. 
Lyman, and a number of other noted gentlemen, 
not accepting John Hooker of this city. A letter 
was received' aud read to the company, from the 
Rev. Joseph D. Hull, well known to Hartford as a 
teacher, and a gentleman of rare accomplishments, 
but who is now confined by chronie illness to his 
house to Boston. Mr. Hull’s letter was very full of 
life and good spirits, as well aa of tender feeling for 
his old classmates, and memories of the college 
times and scenes of half a century ago. Before end
ing it, Mr. Hull had this to say:

I owe it to say to you that within tte last few 
years I have arrived at some very imnortant.and very 
assured convictions, which, thcugli sustained by 
Considerable numbers of men eminent on both 
eides of the Atlantic for their learning and ability, 
are as yet repudiated by a large majority of the in
telligent and even scientific world, both physicist 
and philosophizing theologians. To me tte great 
doctrine of a future life, or the continuance of our 
existence after the death of tte body, Is no longer 
merely aa article of faith, dependent on the teach
ings of the Scriptures, or any tradition or pbiloso- 
S&teal reasonings. It is a matter of demonstration 
y methods as truly scientific as'those by which 

four-fifths of our knowledge called scientific is 
accepted. This is to me so great a thing that I 
have ne words wherewith to express adequately 
its value. Coupled with tte equally important 
and to me equally demonstrable truth that our 
condition in that future life is most accurately 
determined by our character—that character which 
here we form and there voluntarily continue in— 
(for a moral being must be presumed to remain es
sentially such so long as he exists), this belief is the 
one which above all others the world needs, which 
every man needs, both for his own sake and all bls 
fellows’, and so should hold among his strongest 
convictions. ■ ‘ .

Of course I do not now propose to argue at all for 
my belief. But I desire two things: first, to put 
myself plainly on record; and next. I should be 
happy if I could induce any of you to pay any such 
attention to the subject ss would ba rewarded u!ti- 

' stately as w study of it has teen. / - .
While I uni writing a newspaper comes to me 

ccntMnlEg a lecture by the disttoguisted English 
man of science, Prof. Alfred Russel Wallace, now in 
CiEfernb, on the 'question, ‘Tf a man die, shall te 
Eve again;”’ I have obtained as many copies as tte 
patlister said, te could spare, with the view of 
sending one to each of you, in the hope that you 
will de me the favor and yourselves the justice to 
read it You will easily find many foolish things in 
tte newspaper, as in all the papers devoted to the 
exposition of a science but very imperfectly devel
oped, and offering perhaps peculiar temptations to 
crude writers. But Prof. Wallace is one who should 
command the respect of the wisest of us. Ten years 
ago the ablest essays the volumes that had appeared 
had failed—with such attention as I gave to them— 
to convince me. So I cannot reasonably hope to do 
more than to draw some earnest attention to this or 
other of the test writings on the subject. Pray, 
concede me this.

And now let me, before closing, a strain of re
mark which I hope has not been listened to with a 
degree of prejudice amounting to manifest scorn 
and impatience, comfort some of you who, without 
any of my personal experience, may entertain fears 
for my sanity, or worse etill, as they may look at it, 
ot my “orthodoxy,” by saying my science has not 
run away with my religion. My deepened Impres
sion of some spiritual realities has not dimmed—as 
in some cases they most unfortunately seem to have 
done—my apprehension of other religious truths 
which most of us cherish. My theology has no 
doubt been considerably modified, but it is only in 
the direction to which my reason has been pulling 
me from my youth against the dicta of mere au
thority. But if I know myself I am a more pro
foundly religious man than ever. The One Supreme 
M’nd, inconceivably glorious in every perfection, 
and as such governing eternally the universe; the 
benign, instructive, apd purifying revelation made 
of Himself through human souls from time to time, 
and especially through tte exalted Man of Nazareth; 
tte soul stimulating power of the Hebrew and

Christian Scriptures,though by no means their in
fallible dogmatic authority; such truths as these are 
as grand and precious to me as they ever were. 
Nay. they are more so; for I see them now in con
nection with other truths which throw light upon 
them, remove difficulties and assist to their recep
tion. ' • ' ■

But fast yon all cry out “Siete gradum, puer,” or 
"chudo jam rivum”(Anglice,“pray, shut up,’’)I desist, 

■ only assuring you, one and all, of my affectionate 
remembrance, of my sincere wishes for your happi
ness, aud my joyful hope to meet you all again some
time and somewhere, when we shall see more per
fectly, eye to eye and know even as we are known.

One word more. Our ciass feeling, which was al
ways cordial and unbroken by the cliques or juntos 
into which other classes of our time or soon follow
ing were unhappily divided,will doubtless be strong
ly renewed as you—the few representatives—assem
ble together, probably for the last time. Oar class 
pride may be stronger than ever as we see what 
great growths Tine and Toil have produced from 
among us. In ibis pride, so far as it nuy become 
our sober age, I am heaitily, with you, and at the 
hour ef your gathering shall shout my private 
“Hurrah for 37!” though it be in the sMitude of my 
bedtomn. Indeed, I stop short unlpsfife follow
ing: -/ . ■
When St Peter shall ask for your tickets to Heaven,

And Io >k at you hard- 
Just baud Mm your card 

■ Inscribed “Tte Yale Class of Eighteen Thirty seven.”
Joseph 6. Hum.. *

S&pfedSt, Baton, June26,Vi31.--HaTfford 
(Csm?) Daily Tinies, July 2&t7i.

Clairvoyant Sight.

A queer story fa told in connection with the recent 
death of Mrs. Potter of near Mariette, and tte subse
quent discovery of her remains. The old lady lived 
with her eon. six miles from Marlette, and wandered 
from home about three months ago. Large numbers 
of men scoured the woods for several days In search 
of her,but without avail, and it was decided a few 
days ago, as a last resort to try what a clairvoyant 
Could do. The result baa furnished a theme of conver
sation for tbat part of the country tbat will last for 
some time. Mrs. George Smith, a clairvoyant ot St. 
Clair, was applied to. The lady stated that the lost 
woman’s body would be found in the woods tbree- 
foUrtbs of a mile from home; described the locality 
exactly and the condition of tbe woods leading to 
it; that the lost woman had torn off her clothing; 
that her nude body would be found by a large log; 
that It lay on Ha right aide: tbat before they reached 
it they would find her shawl and further on a shoe, 
and that they would find her stockings on a pole near 
by. The way described Ted through a cat-taU swamp

Inwstiiatiar 8i»irltuali«iu

& tbe Editor tf tbe Wiato Philosophical Jounue-
To those who have bad favorable and extensive 

opportunities for pursuing the study of tbe phe
nomena upon which the philosophy of Spiritualism 
te founded, difficulties to be encountered by those 
who may attempt the application of physical science 
in their investigations, are at once apparent In 
satisfying ourselves of the genuineness of tte mani
festation we are at tbe same time awakened to a 
consciousness of the presence of a factor correspond- 
tug to the human mind; and, further, that by treat
ing It as such, extending to it civilities accompa
nied by tbat earnest respect with which one would 
greet a friend, leads to tte establishment of confi- 
dentlal relations essentially the same as between 
outlives and fellow beings; therefore an earnest 
aspiration to know the truth must exist In tbe 
minds of inquirers, the absence of which is a le
gitimate bar to their receiving it. Falling in these 
requirements, no value can attach to reports coming 
from individuate or committees claiming public at
tention. If it were desirable to ascertain the merits 
of different systems employed in producing electric 
light with the view of selecting tte beet for a spe
cial purpose,expert electricians would doubtlessly be 
thought most competent to decide tte question. 
This principle, requiring a practical knowledge of 
the question to be examined, holds good in all cases 
where a scientific analysis is required, until the 
claims of Spiritualism are presented, when a re
versal ot this course is adopted. A practical knowl
edge of this subject acquired by years of careful and 
patient observation, is held to disqualify, rendering 
tbe person Incapable of giving a straightforward, 
unbiased statement ot facts. Tte extent to which 
this idea prevails is frequently illustrated in secular 
journals containing reports of unusual or extraor
dinary occurrences that came under tte writer’s ob
servation, when to remove auy doubts that might 
exist in the minds of his readers he assures them 
that he is not a Spiritualist, clearly inferring that his 
ignorance in that direction greatly enhances the 
value of bis testimony.

Having had frequent and favorable opportunities 
for observation, I regret to say that skeptical scien
tists. with few exceptions, are the most unscientific 
class of persons to be found when visiting mediums 
or uniting with others for the purpose of investi
gating the claims of Spiritualism. They are demand
ing and dictatorial, sneeringly yielding a pretend
ed compliance when asked to observe conditions, 
often affecting surprise when there is no occasion 
for it, manifesting au egotism, the interpretation of 
which », “My presence on this occasion affords a 
rare opportunity for some spirit coming with un
questionable credentials to secure an admission 
from me,” though tne evidence in support of the 
claims may be overwhelming.

In dealing with questions pertaining to physical 
science mental conditions or personal deportment 
would not be likely to affect results; nor does it 
seem possible for such mental conditions to be as
sociated with an earnest desire to know tte truth. 
These persons have no hesitancy in Informing the 
public that they have carefully examined the sub
ject without seeing anything in the presence of 
mediums tbat could not be explained and duplicated 
by the average prestidigitator. Persons who were 
Interested in reports of phenomena said to occur 
in the presence of the Fox Sisters at Hydesville,near- 
ly forty years ago, will remember the anxiety that 
existed while waiting for the report ot the first com
mittee ever chosen to investigate the new mystery. 
Actuated by a d rire to know the truth, their pre
cautions against deception were favorably received 
by the invisibles, who may bave realized that the 
foundation of a gigantic structure was being laid, 
though such a thought could scarcely bave entered 
the minds of tte committee. In their report given 
to the public at Corinthian Hall in tbe city of Roch
ester, the mediums were exonerated from having 
any complicity in producing tte extraordinary mani
festations of force and intelligence they had been 
privileged to witness. It would be gratifying to 
he able to point to a subsequent committee that has 
manifested a similar spirit when professing to ex
amine this question. The London Dialectical So
ciety came nearest, its report being a valuable ad
dition to the literature ot Spiritualism.

A comprehensive retrospective view ot tbe ques
tion leads to the conclusion that reports of commit
tees, whether for or against, are valuable aids in 
keeping the matter before the public, awakening a 
desire in the minds of individuals to know the truth, 
which can only be acquired by personal effort to 
obtain it. In tbat way it will be found, sooner or 
later, possibly when least expected, as it has been by 
thousands in tte past. Once grasped it will be re
tained regardless of all the sophistries prejudiced 
minds are master of. Evidence to be complete must 
appeal to individual consciousness. Truth founded 
on it has nothing to fear, though prejudice-and 
superstition combine their forces iu trying to op
pose its progress. J. Simmons.

Chicago, Ill.

A PSYCHIC EXPERIMENT.

Row Was if. Done?

To tho Editor ol tlie Eeliil3ffl5SSB!iiMl Journal:
In a previous article entitled “A Day by the Lake 

side,” I narrated some experiments I had in psy- 
chometry with a young friend then my companion. 
I have had many other experiences with him, one 
of which I now narrate as it puzzles me. I cannot 
classify it. Classification is about ali there is of 
science, and if the Spiritualistic phenomena to-day 
are to be relegated to science it must first be classi
fied.

The only way to learn to classify is to experiment, 
and phenomena occurring under, like conditions 
with like results belong together. Tyndall says: 
“Experiment is the language by which we address 
nature and through which she sends her replies.”

This “reply” sent me I am not able to interpret, 
therefore write it that I may hear from others. It 
isnot psychometry; it is not clairvoyance, if these 
two phases of psychic phenomena bave heretofore 
been understood by me. Was it a mental picture 
thrown upon the young man’s mind by some dis
embodied intelligence, or has the soul of the young 
man himself power to thus represent in picture, 
knowledge it possesses by virtue of its divinity? 
Though those two explanations came nearer than 
any named phase of psychic phenomena I confess 
they do not satisfy me.

But to the experiment: By mail I sent him sev
eral specimens of minerals, widely different and 
from different localities, each one separately wrap
ped in paper, and thus it was impossible for him to 
get any idea of the contents save that they were 
minerals or relics; and as I was in the habit of then 
adding minerals and curiosities to his cabinet he 
could not have had in his mind any Idea ot any par
ticular kind. With them, I sent a letter requesting 
him to psychometrize them before unwrapping 
them. Several Weeks ensued before I received the 
letter; labor bad left him neither opportunity nor 
conditions for the experiment. Without further 
comment than to say, I would stake my honor up
on the truthfutaessof the young man; and to ask the 
question, “How was it done?” I quote his own 
words;

“The other day I took one of those specimens in 
my hand and had a grand and beautiful scene. I 
seemed to stand in a ravine in the mountains. Off 
to my right rose a massive peak covered with forest 
clotbed In all the splendor of its autumn drees. A 

. brook trickled down ite side, on the banks of which 
beautiful wild flowers were growing in profusion 
of many color-, but red predominating, and the 
whole made a magnificent picture as the sun light
ed it up. Ina cleft among trees a hunter was 
standing by a deer from which tbe warm blood 
was rushing. He had juet dropped his rifle and was 
drawing his knife from its sheath by his side, as he 
stooped and picked up a particular stone near the 
foot of a hound that stood by his side.

“I noticed all these details carefully for it seemed 
that they were teaching me a lesson.
“I then opened the package. It was Iron ore. Quick 

as thought flashed to me the idea that the foliage, 
the flowers, the tinted water, tbe red blood, the rifle, 
the hunting knife, the color ot the hound and the 
strange looking stone, all owed their origin to the 
iron! '
“Strange was it not that I should see all this?”
He was ignorant at that time of tbe fact that all 

color in plant or animal was due to iron, and Ma 
os< mistake comes from his non-scientific train
ing,-for while it isnot true that the things seen 
“owe their origin to the Iron,” It fatrue that the 
varied colors iu the scene did, and this fa the lesson 
taught him, H. H. Brown.

OR Fred Grant Is said to have been offered the 
Republican nomination for Secretary of State in 
New York, and it is believed he will accept.

<*onscie»tfou* Hypocrier.
to tbe Editor or tbe WfceMowpMail Journal:

The above term fa a misnomer, io the literal use 
of the words, but in applying It to the Christian 
ministry with a feeling of charity that will forgive 
“seventy times seven,” it may be allowable. It is 
with special reference to the belief among the 
clergy in spirit manifestation and their not preach
ing it, which I allude to in this article. It appears 
conclusive to the most of people no doubt, that in 
order for a preacher to be true to himself he must 
preach what he believes, and each item of th belief 
in proportion to He comparative importance. It 
would also seem that as the future life, its condi
tions and means ot enjoyment are regarded as para
mount to all other question^ and as Spiritualism Is 
the manifestation of all this, instead of Ignoring the 
latterashe does, he would preach It meet No 
charity can be shown him on the ground that he 
does not publicly profess to believe in it, for In pri
vate he admits he does. Even the most bigoted be
lieve in the phenomena as it appeared in the days of 
Christ and anterior to that time, and know full well 
that they cannot prove it does not now. Nine-tenths 
of them, judging from my own private conversa
tions with different ones, acklowledge either to a 
personal belief in the phenomena, or to some private 
experience that cannot be accounted for on any 
other hypothesis, and where the conscientiousness 
comes in, in ignoring the whole subject as they do, 
may well puzzle the most logical mind. There fa 
certainly a kind of hypocrisy manifest iu this, and 
even the plea of not having investigated the subject 
does not satisfy the charitable mind in full, for all 
spiritual phenomena come under the domain ef 
theology and religion, and ought to be alike anxious
ly considered by every Christian, mare especially the 
Christian teacher.

But let us stop and consider a moment. All this, 
aud much more, cannot justify the application of 
hypocrisy to them in a special, literal aud full sense. 
Tbe clergy compares favorably with other classes of 
men for conscientiousness and zeal, and owing to 
their closer relationship with the people,a greater pro
portion of them could be designated as superior in 
virtue and devotion to the highest interests of the 
world, as they understand it. It is said that “logic 
should not go on ali fours,” aud in dealing with 
motives, it may ba well to replace some of it with 
charity.

Perhaps the dimensions of spiritual philosophy 
are as yet undiscovered. Ail truth may be divided 
into two branches—the spiritual and material; the 
latter into the arts and sciences, and there into infi
nitesimal branches, either ot which is sufficient 
for the greatest mind to solve. Each person devotee 
Ms attention to that branch toward which he feels 
most inclined;—one to physics, one to botany, one to 
mechanism and another to agriculture, and who has 
perfected himself in either? Which fa greater, the 
spirit or the body? And is it strange that one per
son should devote his life-work to but one small item 
of spiritual truth?

Let as take tbe care ot one preacher. It is pre
sumed he believes what be has learned, and he con
scientiously enters the ministryot a certain sect, 
having been taught its doctrines. He may err in 
judgment, but that is not hypocrisy. He feels that 
be has found a sphere In which he can accomplish 
great good, and devotes his highest energy to it. He 
presses on bis work to the year* of bis maturity, and 
sees the results corresponding with all the indica
tions of good, as specified in his particular theology. 
He no doubt has met many obstacles in his pathway 
by this time, and has been told many things he does 
not know but may be true,and possibly feels a desire 
iu bis heart tbat they might be; but be knows them 
to be contrary to his long established views, and an
tagonistic to tbe feelings of bls parishioners, and 
what shall be do? He still feels that he doing good 
iu his way, and doubts as to whether in bis declining 
years he can reconsider his theology, remodel his 
teaching, and reinstate himself among the class of 
people ready for the new light, and whether the 
same amount ot goad would be accomplished in the 
end. He still feels dependent upon the friends be 
already has for his livelihood; to go, would be to 
lose them all: his religious home that is now dear 
to him, and hie reputation by the whole denomina
tion. Is it strange tbat he should conscientiously 
conclude to keep right along in Ms old path and be 
content in performing the little good in his old way, 
rather than to run such risks? It is natural; and 
what Is natural comes within the domain of chari
ty. Had be been younger, with the realizing sense 
of bis superior talents, he might have ventured to 
investigate still farther, until his conscience bad 
forced biin into greater usefulness. If not, the 
heading ot this article could not apply to him.

Bay Ridge, Fia. F. Wilson.

Weather and Witchcraft.
Inspired by tte scriptural command, “Thou shalt 

not suffer a witch to live,” Pope Innocent exhorted 
tte clergy of Germany to leave no means untried to 
detect sorcerers, and especially those who by evil 
weather destroy vineyards, gardens, meadows, and 
growing crops. These precepts were based upon va
rious texts ot Scripture, especially upon tbe famous 
statement in the book of Job; and to carry them out, 
witch-finding inquisitors were authorized by the 
Pope to scour Europe, especially Germany, and a 
manual was prepared for their use, the “Witch- 
Hammer,” Malleus Maleficarum. In this manual, 
which was revered for centuries, both In Catholic 
and Protestant countries, as almost divinely inspired, 
the doctrine of Satanic agency in atmospheric phe
nomena was further developed, and Various means 
of detecting and punishing it were dwelt upon.

With the application of torture to thousands of 
women, In accordance with tbe precepts laid down 
in this work, it was not difficult to extract masses of 
proof for this sacred theory of meteorology. The poor 
creatures,w'rltbiogon the rack,held iu terror by those 
who bad been nearest and dearest to them, anxious 
only for death to relieve their sufferings, confessed 
to anything and everything that would satisfy the 
inquisitors and judges. All that was needed was 
tbat tte inquisitors should ask leading questions 
and suggest satisfactory answers: the prisoners, to 
shorten tbe torture, were sure sooner or later to give 
the answer required, even though they knew that 
this would send them to the stake or scaffold. Un
der the doctrine of “excepted cases,” there was no 
limit to torture for persons accused of heresy or 
witchcraft; even the safeguards which the old pa
gan world had imposed upon torture were thus 
thrown down, and tho prisoner must confess.

LIGHTNING-RODS SUPERIOR T 3. EXORCISMS,
More and more) the “Prince of the power of the 

air” retreated before the lightning-rod-of Franklin. 
The older Church, while clinging to tbe old theory 
theoretically, was finally obliged to confess tbe su
premacy of Franklin’s theory practically; for his 
lightning-rod did what exorcisms, and holy water, 
and processions, and the Agnus Dei, and the ring
ing of church-bells, aud the rack, and the burning of 
witches, had failed to do. This was clearly seen, 
even by the poorest peasants tn Eastern France, 
when they observed that the grand spire of Stras
burg Cathedral, which neither the sacredness of the 
place, nor the bells witbin it, nor the holy water and 
relics beneath it, could protect from frequent In
juries by lightning, was once and for all protected 
by Franklin’s rod. Then came into the minds of 
multitudes the answer to the question which bad 
exercised for ages the leading theological minds of 
Europe, namely," Why should the Almighty strike 
his own consecrated temples, or suffer Satan to strike' 
them?”

Yet even this practical solution of the great ques
tion was not received without opposition. Tbe first 
lightning-conductor upon a church in England was 
not put up until 1762, ten years after Franklin’s dis
covery. The spire of Saint Bride’s Church in Lon
don was greatly injured by lightning into 1750 and 
in 1761 a storm so wrecked ite masonry that it bad 
to be mainly rebuilt; yet for years after this the au
thorities refused to attach a lightning-rod. The 
Protestant Cathedral of Saint Paul’s in London was 
not protected until sixteen years after Franklin’s 
discovery, and the tower of the great Protestant 
church at Hamburg not until.a year later stilb As 
late as 1783 it was deciaredin Germany, on excel
lent authority, tbat within 8 space of thirty-three 
years nearly four hundred towers bad been damaged 
and one hundred and twenty bell-ringers killed.

In Roman Catholic countries a similar prejudice 
was shown, and its cost at times was heavy. In 
Austria the ebureb of Rosenburg, In the mountains 
of Carinthia, was struck so frequently, and with 
such law of lifts that tbs peasant* feared at last to 
attend service. Three times was the spire rebuilt, 
fwd itwM not until 1778—twenty-six years after 
Franklin’s discovery—that the authorities permitted 
a rod to be attached. Then all trouble ceased.—From 
“ New Chapters in the Warfare cf Stdvwf* by An
drew D, WMte, tn Papular Science Monthly far 
Avenel.

Fertile BeUgioI'hflocopiilcei Journal.
How 1 Became a Spiritualist.

KEMHEB THREE.

From the time of that mom with Maud Lord In 
1881, until about the 20tbof July, 1883, my experi
ence was such a* to be of comparative little inter
est to the genera! reader of there notes, from the 
fact that it was almost wholly devoid of experiment
al investigation. I could not cease to think. In 
truth I did the only thing that a soul bereaved aa 
mine had been, could do, for 1 verily believe tbat all 
are not capable of being alike bereaved by the loss 
of parents or friends.

I had read In tbe spring of 1880 an old volume of 
Samuel Watson’S Spiritual Magazine; had read 
several numbers of the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal, Runner of Light, Voice of Angels, etc., 
and the names ot Bundy, Coleman, Jones, together 
with Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. Stewart, the Eddy broth
ers, the medium Mott and many others had already 
become familiar to me. I had some how previous 
to this arrived at the conclusion that most students 
and Investigators after truth in this world, make the 
mistake ot pursuing phenomena perhaps too much 

and philosophy certainly too little. I have sought to 
determine the character of all trees ot a given class 
by the fruit of one individual tree, at the expense of 
noting the root ot that tree and the soil that may 
go far to modify tbe fruit iu the particular speci
men; looking to appearances, perhaps, never too 
much, but looking at principles certainly too little.

I found my mind drilling inevitably in the di
rection ot this new philosophy, whither indeed, my 
soul or better part seemed to have leaped at a sin
gle bound many months before when reading of a 
so-called communication in the Voice of Angels 
wherein the “angel” was gracefully telling of the 
precious—precious love which onr friends in spirit 
life continued to exercise toward those they have 
only left behind for a little while. The bare pos
sibility of such a fact being actually true— a real 
living faet—was to me like the opening of the very 
heaven and seeing there tbe bright celestial beings, 
whose brightness does not prevent their seraphic 
love from reaching mortals—from reaching, it may 
be, even me! Reader, if you have had this experi
ence, let those who have not. envy you. If yen 
have not, let those who have, pity you. -The bible 
had failed to open this door of heaven, even for one 
moment of joy akin to this! It is true, though 
raised a Campbellite, contrary to their “unwritten 
creed,” I had had, years before, that identical ex
perience once termed “getting religion.” It was a 
bliss unearthly, but it came not as the legitimate 
fruit of bible teaching, although it came while on 
my knees with the bible iu my hand, and ali atone. 
It comes as a blunder of modern orthodoxy, which 
though a little wiser than bible teaching, is stiil 
wonderfully blind! /

The memory of those precious experiences would 
come aud go during the period mentioned at tbe be
ginning of this letter. I say the memory of them 
because they, had preceded the first circles Thal 
ever attended. Whereas I had pictured from this 
sweet promise to my soul, increasing evidence of Its 
truth with each step in the smooth path of investi
gation until Ishould be permitted-1» walk hand in 
hand on earth with those same loved and loving 
angels, the reality had thus far made it seem a Ite 
so tar as the phenomena were concerned!

In May, 1883, I was in Marshalltown, Iowa. 
As I was walking up a street one evening, I 
observed several trees of the same kind. Some 
were already quite green with foliage; others 
remained precisely as bare as they had been all 
winter. This train of questions at once passed through 
my mind: Recently this tree was alive and grow
ing. To-day that, life is gone. What has become 
of it? What scientist or philosopher can tell? To
day I pass by a field. I see a horse that has ceased 
to breathe. Yesterday he was alive, exulting in the 
joy of his strength. To-day his Efe is gone. What 
has become of the fife of this torse? Who can 
tefi? To-day I see a hearse bearing a ceighbs? in 
his coffin to the church-yard. Yesterday tint man’s 
life was in him. He went ebnut joyous and hap
py. To-day that life is gone. What has become of 
the life of tbat man?

To the Spiritualist at least this last question has 
an answer that is in a goad degree satisfactory; but 
the reader will recollect that I was not a Spirit
ualist. I was an honest, earnest searcher for truth. 
I was just where thousands of others stand to-day 
asking of nature an answer to these three questions 
which to the materialist must run precisely parallel. 
He can only see of the tree, the norseandtheman, 
this fact: “As the one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, 
they have al! one breath, so that the man bath no 
prominence,” Benton.

HYPNOTISM.

In discussing “Stages of Hypnotic Memory,” Mr. 
Gurney has the following:

Probably all who have considered the phenomena 
of “double consciousness,” or any cases where a single 
.life has Included parts of which one knows noth
ing ot another,-bave asked themselves how far the 
individual really remained the same. Mr. Myers has 
recently pointed out, as I think with perfect justice, 
how much lees of a single and complete thing per
sonality fa than we are apt to assume, how much 
the very Idea*of personality depends on the sense 
of continuity of memory, and bow this fact involves 
apparent disruption and subordinate multiplications 
of personality, whenever by any means the chain ot 
memory fa abruptly snapped. But however much 
we may recognize as a fact that Tot to-day or of' 
this year may fail to show any connection—save in 
the habitatlon ot the same bodily tenement—with 
tbe I ot yesterday or of ten years ago, we, most of us 
cling, I imagine, to the notion that there is some 
sense In which it Is still true that the two /’» which 
Inhabit the same bodily tenement have, after all, a 
sort of Identity, and that their relation is fundament 
tally different from tbat between persons inhabiting 
different bodily tenements. And we should cer
tainly feel it to be a justification of this notion, it 
there came a time when the Inhabitant of the one 
tenement could look back, and remember simultan
eously both tbe dissociated states—if he could in this 
way relate his-presentconsclousneestoeach of them. 
Just as we should recognize a certain unity of per
sonality in the faet that each of the Ps, though sep
arated iu all else, retained some past memory in 
common, so should we recognize a unity in the fact 
that, though the two had had no common element, 
the memories of them co-existed in a single con
sciousness. That is to say, the point of union may 
be above the point of separation as well as below it. 
Now, whether or not such a final fusion In memory 
will ever be manifested in those major instances of 
broken Identity which present the personal problem 
In an urgent form, I cannot guess; if not, then I 
confess that I see no manner in which our faith in 
the continued identity of the persons concerned, or, 
ultimately, in our own, can be sustained. For is 
not their care ours? Does tbe boy or the man know 
aught of the life of the infant; who yet, we say, was 
he? Is not the physical change of death, which we 
must all undergo, a profounder one than any which 
the brains of Louis V. or his like have undergone? 
The problem of continuance lathe same for all; and 
though, tn our total ignorance of tbe nature of the 
bond between mind and organism, It may be rash to 
found on present experiences presumptions as to 
untried inodes of psychical lite, I still think it Is 
something if here and now, on a small , scale, a un
ion of divided states in a higher memory can be 
shown to take place. I say on a small scale; for 
with the hypnotic “subject,” there Is, of course, no 
question of an actual breach of personality, since the 
backward bonds remain unbroken: in each of his 
states ot mutually exclusive memory bls normal 
waking life te distinctly realized and remembered. At 
the same time, the experiments show that a separa
tion of impressions which appear as distinct and 
complete as If they belonged to different individuate 
may In time, and by 8 spontaneous ptoewa, be dis
solved away, and the two pieces ot experience may 
merge Into the general store over which tbe mind 
has unrestricted control. It would be easy to in
crease the gravity of the experiences were It worth 
while to afflict the “subject’s” mind; he might be 
told of tragic events immediately concerning hlm- 
Nll; he might even be incited to crimesand violence 
wlthreal consequences ot a most serious kind. But 
after all, the scale ot tbe results is of little import
ance. It is one of the advantages of hypnotism that 
it condenses into a few minutes processes which It 
might take years of normal life to parallel; and 
when we remember tbat the Ideas suggested were 
strongly Impressed on the “subject’s” mind, tbat 
they often surprised him and Usually elicited a 
taring of comments, and that In the other state • the

ly do Hwy

the very condition out of which they arose. Ido 
not wish to press the analogy ot these hypnotic phe
nomena unduly; but if tbe superiority of man to 
the brutes depends on personality, and depends es
sentially on memory, then those who desire that 
man’s dignity should be maintained, and that per
sonality should be continuous, can hardly afford to 
despise the smallest fact ot memory which exhibits 
the possibilities of tbe union and comprehension as 
triumphlug over those ot disruption and disper
sion.”

Physical Manifestations.
To the Editor or the ItoWPiHlosirihlMi Jouma;-.

Briefly I wish to call the attention of your readers 
to the family of C. H. Jones living six miles east of 
thisplace in the township of Brady, Kalamazoo 
County. For three years they have been holdlug 
stances at their house with constantly increasing 
and varied physical manifestations. The family is 
composed of the father, mother and three boys,— 
Henry, Lewis and Herbert.

They are all niediumistic and at their own stance 
room visitors seldom have to wait long for manifest
ations. A few weeks since myself and wife had the 
pleasure of attending one of their stances. No 
sooner were the lights extinguished than the mani 
festations begun. Not less than 20 different Individuals 
who had passed over came, and talked and sang, the 
voice of the spirit mingling in harmony with those 
of the circle. One In particular sang in a clear, dis
tinct, audible voice, easily distinguished from the 
other voices.

For two hours we were entertained by a score or 
more of spirits, all giving their names without hesi
tation.

My father, mother, brother and two sisters came 
aud talked with me in Quaker dialect Others in the 
circle were blessed in the same manner by csmniEa" 
ications from their friends.

I have been an investigator of spiritual phenome
na tor many years, and bave always had my doubts 
in regard to the origin or source from which they 
sprung. But on this cccasion I confess I was “taken 
by storm.” It seemed to me that the long desired 
opportunity for which I bad been looking for years 
had at last arrived,—the knowledge that when we 
are divested of this physical form we still live and 
under favorable conditions ean commune with 
those left behind. .

This family have been very generous; have opened 
their doors gratuitously to ali investigators. They 
will ba present at the camp meeting in Frazers’ 
Grove, Vicksburg, Micb., commencing Aug. 19tb, 
and continuing over three Sundays. Those wishing 
to learn of the camp meeting can do so by eounnu- 
nicating with W. S. Wandell of Vicksburg, who has 
the matter in charge. I believe it is the intentfeE 
of the Jones family to hold stances from this time 
on, changing a reasonable fee to compensate tliem 
for tbe time spent, R, Bakes.

Vicksburg, Micb,, July 30,1837.

Notes anti Extracts ou Miscellaneous
Subjects.

Little pink worms one-sixteenth of an inch lang 
are to be found In strawberries this season.

A boy only 3 years of age was put into jail in £6 
Augustine, Fla., for stealing four plums from a mo 
den.

A Highmore (D. T.) man who fears cyclones has 
anchored his house to the earth with long half-lech 
ironrods. '

Four citizens of Spencer, Iowa, have got into 
trouble with the law because they sold hard eider 
containing 8 per esnt, of alcohol.

The city marshal of St, Joseph, Mich., is said to’ 
cut up with bis pocket-knife the boots of bays whose 
he finds bathing in the river.

An Indiana girt who had been jilted bit off the 
thumb of her faithless lover. She wanted to seeurs 
as much of his hand as possible.

Thomas L. Halsted, clerk of the Marshall county 
(Dak.) court, has been driven Insane by the elfeiis 
of various persons to secure his removal.

Mr?, Mary Lee, a colored woman of Louisville, Ky„ 
who died a few days ago, was undoubtedly over 130 
years old. Her children say that she had lived 105 
years.

Tbe business men of Bloomington, Dak., have in
stituted a boycott against the new postmaster of that 
town, aud now send their mail through a neighbor
ing postoffice.

Cows Iu Muskegon, Mich., are not allowed to stray 
inthe region of sawmills in that city, for they are 
likely to eat sawdust, which gives their milk a flavor 
of pine chips.

Mrs. A. P. Hili, of Orlando, Fla., got so excited at 
hooking a fish, whiteout for sport with her husband 
aud niece, that she upset the boat and the entire 
party were drowned.

A 12-yeat-old boy near Springfield, Mo., who was 
bitten by a rattlesnake, was saved from the effects of 
the poison by the application of the raw flesh ot five 
chickens to the wound and by drinking a quart of 
whisky.

Mrs. Ruby Mantel, of Keeler, Mich., the other day 
suddenly roBeltrom her bed, where she bad been lying 
ill for eighteen months, dressed herself, and has felt 
perfectly well ever since. She says her surprising 
cure was due to prayer.

A negro living near Calera, Ala., let a rattlesnake 
bite him for a straw hat worth 15 cents. He put a 
blue-clay poultice on the wound, swallowed some 
plug tobacco, aud next day started off for camp
meeting with the new hat slanted over his left ear.

Philip Hensen, of Corinth, Miss., is very proud of 
his big gray beard, which he thinks is the longest in 
the world. Hensen is 60 years old, six feet two 
inches tall, and when he stands erect his beard 
touches the ground. It has not been cut tor eleven 
years, and is still growing.

Near Mackinaw, III, there is said to be a piece of 
land, about an acre in extent, which is always much 
warmer than the surrounding country. - Snow melts 
as soon as it falls there, and though everywhere else 
there may be deep drifts, this particular spot always 
remains bare.

Tbe panel portrait of Jefferson has been removed 
from over tbe eastern fireplace of the White House 
vestibule and put in the vacant panel at the right of 
Martha Washington inthe east parlor. The full- 
length nortrait of Lincoln has been taken from the 
inner corin’ or and put at the left of Washington in 
the east parlor. .

On Sunday a little girl named Morris, living iu 
Carrollton, Mich., swallowed an ornamental hairpin 
three Inches long, with a large bead. Attempts to 
remove it were unsuccessful, and Friday the opera
tion of tracheotomy was performed successfully and 
the pin removed from the windpipe, where it had 
lodged.

A Tennessee farmer whose land was under mort
gage aud about to be taken away from him fell on 
bls knees in the field In prayer. When be got up he 
seized the plow-handles with new grip, gave the old 
mule s vigorous lick, and before he had gone twen
ty feet he turned uo a jug with over $600 in gold- 
andsUverinit .

Miss Lena Hall, a wrinkled, coffee-colored woman 
recently applied to tbe health commissioner of St 
Louis, for a burial permit She said that she was 
107 years old, and could not live much longer, and 
wanted to make all the necessary preparations for 
her death white she was able. She was much dis
gusted at befog told that ante-mortem burial certifi
cates were never issued.

A minister ofCanlcattl, a large town iu Sicily, re
cently undertook to Impress some of life teachings 
on bls congregation by materializing a devil with 
the usual somber cast of countenance, horns, and a 
body of considerable length,ending in exploding fire
crackers, He was more successful than be hoped, a 
for, for, a panic ensuing, several ot the woman and 
children of the congregation were fatally Injured.

A lumber firm of West Bay City, Micb., has an im
mense pine log enroute in a raft which It was In
tended to have in the Fourth ot July procession pro
viding it hod reached Bay City tn time. The log 
scales 3,800 feet, aud, as will be readily understood, 
it te a monster fo size. The Idea ot a single log 
which, when converted Into timber, would possibly 
obtain a value of about $200 is astonishing, even In 
these days of high slumpage.

The stroke of lightning which entered a house at 
Bridgewater, N.J„ after smashing a window pane,

threw * servant 
water pail, bm

ri to tbe floor and * cat Into a 
into an adjoining room and tore

actiy m she Mid they would be, and the body lay on
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Ovw thy grave. Iw, 
The grass grows green; 
Silica thou wast hid there. 
Where hast thou been?

. IL. '
Say, tender little one. 
Who met thee there? 
Who came to greet thee 
And gave thee fond care?

HI.
None of thy reareet
Had gone there before;
Te:1 me, then, dear one. 
Who opeaeii tiie door?

IV.
And when thou hadet entered 
Aad stood by the side 
Ofthe stagers who met the-?, 
What next did betide?

V.
And when heaven’s gloxy 
Broke first on thy sight 
And thy pure spirit quivered 
With joy and delight,

VI.
Of what didst thou think, lore?
Ail! needless to tell!
Tby first thought in heaves, 
£ know it full well— -

VII.
. mother!—she needs ae; 

Her tears reach me here;.
I must go-Heave al! heaven 
When she wakes—to be near !®

- VIII. '
- Over tby grave, love, ' ■ .. 
The gms grows green?
Fa need to ask, love. 
Where thou hast been!. ■

The Only Cure' For Scrofula,
IV: Piteritl <!iseascs is through tiie use Ayer’s StasapariLa, if prtKvi’iin^j? 
c< ;. powerful Alterative, such as Ayer’s used, according to the gravity of ibe d;:> 
ye.r.ep-n’ii.a. By no other treatment: ease, always prove-; eilleaeicus. ft Foe 
can tne‘ poison of Scrofula, Cancer, and 1 the last ten years -1 have been seriously 
Catarrh be so thoroughly eradicated troubled with Serofula. I finally deter- 
from the system, I mined to give Ayer’s. Sarsaparilla a per-

“ For many years I was troubled with severing trial, and am cured by i;-. une. 
Pi’rofatous Complaints. Hearing Ayer's j t a;n sure S will remove ail inivurittos 
cMaMillavety highly recommended, J from the Hood, and consider it tho 
^“SlSiSS ”'^:“^ ‘™F.« "■-“" 
am convinced that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla | “ Charles X, Johnson, .w auoeek, Iowa, 
fa. the beat possible Vlood-medieine.”™ | ■ Geo. Andrews, overseer of the Lowell 
John W. Stair, Laconia, Iowa- I Carpet Corporation, wag so afflicted

with .' 2j troubled with

CATARRH SALT-RHEUM
that the akeis actually covered moreSot over wo years. . I tried wioas

resefe),a!Ml was treated by a Quinter than half of his body and limbs: yet ha 
of physicians, hot received- no benefit | was entirely cured by this remedy.
^JA^^ ®^’s Sarsapa- «jjy daughter was greatly troubled
tula. A» few bottles of this medicine ^ Scrofula, and, at one time, it 
cured me ohte troublesome complaint, ra te(l she wouM te her si ht 
an«» completely Tcatored my health. — | ^yer»s Sarsaparilla has completely re- 
■"^i?^ ^i‘ w'r?®!i’ Holmans Mills, 1 ^red her health, and her eves are as 
Remade,. N. C. , .(well .and strong as ever, with not a

Charles G. Erateg, vasaj Minn., HeF^.?l^^
write:;: “I hereby certify that I have 
used Ayw's Sarsapanlla, with excellent 
success, for a cancer humor, or, ® it 
seemed to he, cancer on my lip. Shortly' 
after.using this remedy,the.sure healed.
I believe that the disease ,i 
wed. 'and csaatte :

King.inUingiy, Conn.
. “ I was always afflicted with a Serof- 
aious. Humor, and have been a great
sufferer.: ■ Lately ■ my lungs have been 
affected, causing, much pain and diffi- 

entirely - cuUy in breathing. Three bottles of
Ayefe Sas-

.Close t® my side, tove, ; 
©pensog-ffie door?
Whispering: “ Dear softer, 
I went on before.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
saparilla to be an Infallible remedy for j have relieved my lungs, and restored 
ail hinds of eruptions caused by impure i my health.” “Lucien it. Ca®, Chelsea, 
blood.” ; ' . 2 k ; j Mass/ ■ ' . ;
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“ So. when thoa contest 
I still shall be there. 
Waiting io yield thee 
The tenaerest care.

“ Waiting™to smoeftM 
The Hess is tby face: 

Waiting—-toehow the© 
The heavenly place.

XII.
“Waitingto tell thee 
Is accents of Iovec 

AH I have done for Dice 
Wbilfct here above.

XIII.
“All I have wrought in 
The years as they psies, 
That I might greet thee 
With kisses at last

X!W
“ So, on my grave, love, 
Tbe grass may grow green I 
Ko seed to ask, love. 
Where I have heecV’
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I. KI,
.What lias Spiritualism Taught,. anil 

What Guod Has it done tor
numanity?

let It proves man’s taamtaW, and the exiet- 
6W of a Spiritual Universe. ■ - ■

2nd. It- annihilates tho doctrine of eternal punish- 
E6Bti8Hi substitutes the agauraneeofetemalpEo- 

222Z2gregB. , 22 2 2^ - 2 V ' V 2
ibh It sweeps away the idea of a personal devil, 

and legates the eonree of evil in man’s own imper- 
■ . teutons.

4th. It opens up the path of pregress anl reform 
to every living soul, bath here and hereafter.

Sth. It destrojs the immoral and unjust doctrine 
of vicarious atonement.for sin, end compels every 
soul to rise and become its own Savior.

6th. It substitutes the worship of an lufinite 
Eternal, and all Perfect Spirit for the partial and 
man-made god of sects.

7tb. It demolishes the materialistic conceptions of 
* a theological Heaven and Hell, making each a state 

ef happiness or misery, and both dependent on the 
good or evil of tbe soul within.

Sth. It is tbe death-blow to superstition, secta
rianism, and religious bigotry.

9th, Whilst affirming that there is a standard of 
truth in everything, it acknowledges man’s incapaci
ty to discover all truth, and therefore teaches, though 
never forces, its beliefs on any one.

Wtb. It accepts of, and teaches no theories that 
are not sustained by independent facts and well- 
proven testimony.

11th. Its phenomena open up endless arenas of 
new research for science, and its religion is simple, 
vital, and practical, founding its affirmations on 

. eternal principles, but setting up no land mark be
yond ..which man’s progressive perceptions of truth 
cannot advance.

12tb. The Creed which Spiritualism offers for 
preseutacceptance and future unfoldmentis:

1st A belief in the Fatherhood of God.
2nd. The Brotherhood of Mau.
3rd, Tbe Immortality of the Soul. ■
4th. Personal, responsibility both here and here

after.
5ft, Compensation and retribution for the good 

or evil deeds done in the body, but eternal progress 
for all who will to tread the path of eternal good. 
—Given by tbe Spirits through Emma Hardinge 

' Britten) April Sth, 1887.

Found with a IM tilling Rod.
Gne of the most recent triumphs of the divining 

rod in Britain has been at the Avoumouth docks. 
The company owning the docks having received an 
intimation that an American company proposed es
tablishing a sugar-factory near the docks provided a 
good water-supply could be secured, a certain Mr. 
Lawrence, who has a reputation of considerable suc
cess as a water-finder, was engaged to examine the 
neighboring ground. In this case the rod employed 
was a plede of spring steel, which was bent to the 
shape of a horseshoe as the searcher, holding his 
elbows close to his sides, began to walk slowly over 
the field. After awhile the steel became so violently 
agitated and twisted Itself with such force that one 
of Mr. Lawrence’s fingers was cut. He directed the 
company to commence boring at the spot thus* indi
cated by the shedding of his blood, and the work was 
accordingly commenced. At tbe depth of 107 feet 
water was struck and has since flowed at the rate of 
1,000 gallons per hour.—77ic Quiver.
I Montaigne speaks of “reposing upon the pillow of 
a doubt.” Better repose upon the certainty that Dr. 
Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” will cure all chron
ic female diseases with their attendant painsand 
weaknesses.

Dear Sir:—Yow “Favorite Prescription” has 
worked wonders in my case. It gave immediate 
relief.

Mbs. M. GLEASON, Nunica, Ottawa Co„ Mich.

Dr. Charcot, the famous hypnotlzer, has recently 
had a chance of examining immediately after de
capitation one of the 4 per cent, of French murder
ers who get exeon ed. Thanks to the assistance of 
the police, bis examination commenced two seconds 
after the knife of the guillotine bad fallen, and the 
head even then bad ceased to give any sign of life, 
though muscular movement continued In the neigh
borhood of the jaw until the sixth second. But the 
beating of the heart, caused by the Influx of blood, 
actually continued for sixty minutes. The conclusion 
finally arrived at was that the death of the guillo
tined man had not been caused by asphyxia. The vio
lent Irritation of the nerves of tbe neck, it was de
cided, bad reacted upon the heart, and death follow- 
edthesbock. ^^___ ____________

Chronic Coughs and Colds
. And all diseases of tbe Throat aud Lungs can be 

cored by the use of Scott’s Emulsion, as it contains 
the healing virtues of God Liver Oil and Hypophos
phites in their fulled form. “I consider Scott’s
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Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is tho 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, aiid 
soundness of eonstitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery euros all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven its eflicuey in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (whieh is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, as?d 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spd- 
tingof Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
DR. PIERCE’S PEIXETS ~ Anti.Bilious and Cathartic.

25c. a via), by druggists.

IT — ra!0K 

is it detective on the track of dlahonevtwasher win- 
en and cothMllne thieve*. LIVINGSTON’S IN’ 
BBLIBM5I.vK is beet ever made. Thesfcpe?!. 
ha-jd^vt.'-heapeetandclaancMV. It never bl-.;'’. 1:

’’•.re freely from this Gl»n Pen. which aciw^tw- 
:««« wb order. It remain* * br lhant Jai bte.««> 
Won reparation or bother. Marks all kinds of cob, 
co'ton, linen or rilk.coarseorflne. GetLiri. siCois 
Indelible ink and no other If you wanmtwireiairm - 
every time. Itaeverfailsand is p 'litivelyiuiclime 
Samn’e bottles, enough to m-rk ali the clota«<t 
one family, with one Olusa Pen. ter t on leeefctnf 
®.» eents. Large-sized bottle* for hotel* and titan- 
driei,tecetw. Address

OSH rkAIKII CITY KOT- 
ELTT Ml ,

45 R>ndolnh4t. Chicago. Pl 00!
Mental Gymnastics;

on.

MEMORY CULTURE
By ADAM MILLER, M.».

A practical and easy system by which any pm<m, older 
young, can train himself to memorise anything he may 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author of this work was pnt to the severest public ta, 
a few days ago, by reporters of ali the leading Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fol- 
lowing day showed how well he stood the test

The anther, an eld man, claims toJiave a memory more to 
be trusted by training under thia system than even white he 
was young.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

We cordially commend it to all persons of falling memory 
an the beet book obtainable on that subject-Interior.

Mostlngenioua; enables any one, who famillaitoes himself 
with the system, to carry an Immense mass ot digested in- 
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested tbe anther’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Attained

The authors method aids ns in getting control at will ot 
tbe organs unconsciously employed In acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It is Ingenious and simnle. 
-CMw Times.

This work, with written Instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, *1.00.

Address
DANIEL AMBROSE, FuMlaher, 

« BaaMpk St.. Chicago. IU.

FREECIFT I f.fI«K *«MeJB*»kwUfberent toanrpananainioMlwtthCfon. 
raqptkm. >MMMUtte, AMIum, flor* Throat, or Maool 
OMIRtk Bk<IIHfl|MlMMMNlltnM;lMMM UM. UI*. It Mo b«M th* meiuwtf aortas many irtuobio

4MM»

Goldsmith. HJOOlJMarket St, i 
Scott, 22 Third a, and at Sia 

Kearney Sts. .
- ted aS the SpMfaa’Tfe

WASHINGTON, J) O.: '
M. U Wilcox & Co., 29? 41/3 St

2 Eddy St,
wme

•. FOREIGN AGENCIES. ~

I;- GSceaf''Light,” 10 Craven St., ciiartngOjosa,
I 2IANCHESTEH, ENG.:
l ■ . '£ W. WaHis, Mena Terrace, 01 George SE..C
■ iKBlffill, .

J W. IL Terry. 8*1 tee!! S’,
I NEVCASTBE-O^ ENGLAND: ■ ■
| E. A. Etrser, 3 Newgate St.

ivellington, new Zealand.-
. S. & W. Mackay, 20 Lambton tan?.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND&PICIFICRIILWAY 
Brt.-s'.aoflhe'iifnlpf'BIt'ii, cW relation to Fife- 
Ci;?.! i.Kl Ea-t of Cliii’ap), and c- ntinucus lines at 
t.v.-.itaalpoh-.toWc'it, Nerthwe-tamlliouthwe't, is tho 
G^’.rtM uiidd’e link in that t-.-inbcci,tinental juten 
whs'll isvit?? a::d faedint's tr.r. i 1 and traffic in t liber 
urri::-.aIiftc-at!MA::utiu.ulI’w;fift

i:18 il??k Island main lino and iraubs InriucinCM- 
c:—2, Jc-ikt, Ottawa, LaSalle, P, :.Tin,<ienc.--' x Molino 
nn't iksk Island, in Il’iry i.i; Davenport, Museri'.te. 
Wnchtagf on. Fairfield. Ottumwa, O ■kateo'.n.We S Lit’ 
c.t;.’. Iowa Citv, DesMcmc?. Indianola. Winter,Lt, At- 
Inntie, Knoxville, Aurhib en. Harlan,Gutnrio Cenho and 
vermeil Bluffs, iaIowa; GalEatin.Trcnton. St. Jcieph, 
Saomn and Kam as City, in Msf^jri: Leavenworth 
ar.c. At'-Lron,iti Kansas; Ailnvtlea, Minneapolis ami 
St. Paul, £11 Minnesota; Watertown, in Dakota, and 
hendrefis cf intermediate cities, towns and village r.

The Great Rock Island Route 
'Sttarnnfces Speed, Comfort and Safety to tltoa? who 
travel over it. Itsroadbedistlinrougiiiy'bnHasteil. Its 

•track is ot heavy steel. Its bridgesare solid struetara. 
c-f ptono and iven. Its rolling stock Is per foot as fcean 
chill cun make it. It Iras ali tho rafr ty appliances KiaS 
mcehnnlcnl genius Iinsiarent’. Jt and experience preved 
■,'.fi:-s&. Its patti'.-ai op'.-rativsi is con'r-rvativo and 
tacthc-Jival—ttsdisniplino stric t arid cx.net Ing. Tho Ins 
ury ot its passenger accommodation is unequaied fc» 
tho Went—unsurpassed in tho world..

221 Express Trains between Chicago and the Mt-c-urT 
D'v?:? conrirt of Comfortable Day Cuaehc.'i.snagBsSrerit; 
Pullman Palaeo Parlor and ■ Sleeping Cars. elegnaS 
Pining Cr.rs Pcaviding c-xr’-nent meals, ar.d—!>i-tv.cm 
Chtcap.o.fit. *»-.’ph,AteIii-.-O3 anlKantas City-K;.ta 
Iteeltatag Chair Cars. ■

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is t26 direct, favorite Hue tf-twer-n €iiic*a ko ar.-l Mm> 
33o!:s ana St. Pau’. Over this route sv’id Fu»:t Expr;; J 
drains run Gaily to Gio saamxr n^rt^piel^n-;^;^ 
’neditics and totting: and fi: iang grounds ef Icvai aad 
Minrcf.ota. TaoK^hwhcat fie’^sr.n'lgrazsfv^lar.d'i ef 
^t?rhir Dakota are reached via V»’at$-rtow:2. A t: j j-S, 
desirable rauto, via Seneca and Kankakee, offers sane*- 
rLo? toueor.:,?nt3 ta travelers between Cinxz.nati, X:> 
dianapoli^ Lafayette and Cannell IHuffs, SVJonepb.- 
Atcto«-:i, Loiver.v.’crth, Kan* ss City, Mir.niMpidL, St. 
Fanlana intermediate points'. AH elapses of patrons/ 
c.-neeKillv ftoiiie:?. tob s and ekiMrcn, r* rr<va fr^::a 
Gftedrdr and c-nolayea of Ra?’.:! land trnto j.’vt^etsQ, 
repf j;*?Osl eourtcr.v an£ kindly treatment.

For Ticket s, Maps, WeR-obtainable at al? principal 
S-ebct tnlJc:-; i:i the ratted Stairo am3. Canada—:c’ any

- £c-.':ro Jinfi«r;na?i(.n,at^^^
ft ff. CABLE. 

£jtS*WGsnU
ST. JOHN, £. A HOLBROOK, 
A^^Wpa'l^V?8 >SlB£&g£3. ^ 
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Deligio-PIiilosopliical Journal.
Office df XW lO Craven St, Chartag Crass, London, W.' 

C„ Eng. Subscriptions received. Specimen copies s® plied 
at three pence. All American Spiritual bocks euppiied.

H, A. Eersey, Picots.-Ivo Literature Agr-r.es’, csKHl-ts 
18 s’8,1. Newgate Street, Newcastle cr.-Tyt:e, Esgted, will 
receive scteeilEttas far the BEI,IGI>i-l8HILfjSOFIIICAL

For Sale at the Office of this Paper. 
Banner of Light, Boston, weekly.......... ... . ......... 
BiichanaR’s Jouma! of Man, Easton, mcnthly.. 
Esoteric, Boston, Monthly...... ' ...................  
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng,, weekly.... 
Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y„ monthly..................  
The Theosophist, Adyar, (Madras,) India, mcutii"

The Mind Cure, Mciitb.lv,Chicago............. . . ....

CEK1& 
08 
10 
16 
08 
10

SO
10

Hie ateence of J. J. Morse,
© per year, noet free: 
star, or p=: free three

twelve M' |
Wete- caWea, two j

TUOLGIITS FROM THE SFIffl-BM
Addressed to the working classes, and wilt® airsusu the 

mediumship of Mrs. Yeatman Smith..
Tlscsolvciurescrmt-s-agciiairaxEMctcf 50 nsn, bare 

been dictated by a band of spirits who are deeply interested 
In tiro efewti'u: if mankind a?. £c K^tjis-r’. t!^t crime 
ami Its adjunct misrey may bo banie-cd tana amw met. 
They have a Wb moral tailuence, and caaaet fair io having 
ahwSela! infiaence. on those who read them. Price 28 
cents. 2 .
: For sale, wholesale and BfiU liy teaWifflsi’MiHPa® 
ciiPtwsms House, Cfaeago, ' -

milHll REMEDIES,
' i 2 - ' MHL. SPENCE'S ;

POSITIVE MD MOTIVE POWDERS.
"Oli? fasi:j tetek there J:i astlmg iite the pnsltiva aeS 

Negtfflv0PowdeiB’*--strsa$3&lLTngitat of Beaver Dam,: 
WiB.,auAsBS^.everybi^^ ■ ■ , ■ ■ :

. Buy tiie Positives for Fevers. Ccuglis, Colds, Ersaciilils 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery. Diarrhina, Liver Crtrplalhf 
H-si: Eim Eidiicy C< i2i lain8:, Neiaaljfa, Ite:53:1" 
li, re!i> Bi'-cas.’, Kjiehjk, ISaKsir ■, Sterile; ac:T 
in.dti:’ isliie :;:i su:" dLai. r.:,

?iC (;■? Vc-K,5dvcs fer Psaite;'-, D".fcr:?, AHir.’"";::?. 
iSphoid and Typlniss Fevers, Buy a box of Positivo art# 
Negative = half 12,2 lialf • fer €i:HL aes Fever.

'teil-.T. i:<r_2.i. for «;;:i a te l;r ^j isycf,rt"<2. 
semi mnwatour' risk by: EegEtered’Letter, «r by-MdW

«r sale; wholesale anil retail, bytiBffiHGiO'BJitttWJi- 
VVttMffiltNallWSB, ehi®^ 2 2- / 2': .21 • ■

LIVER, BLOOR AND LUNG DISEASES.
I Ilf ED VIICEACE Mra. MABV A. Mciitbe. Colwalay, Achim, writer: ”I.i AtlitBBl MifiPiuiBtUAfonwia.tfWlZc.WftfitMgss.xr.siitcsi LI v Ell UlOEnOfe MlilrfiEWl you in Ncveml.fr. 1884, In regard tony health |»|‘|vEnML"l was tremblee with chills, nervous and general Cebiilty. with frequent 

being afflicted with Hver disease, aril heart arc ul ie. etc. X tore threat, and my rncutb was badly rat kered. My liver was inactive,AND was advised to use Dr. Pierce’s GiMeii Medical Ditccvery, I ilEDli ITV and 1 suffered muth ficin dyspepsia. I am pieafeti to say that your
— Favorite Prescription and Peltels. I used ae bottle c-f the | 1,'GdCfn Medical Discovery8 and 'Pellets’ have etired hie cf all these

■ altaiT.tsahd I car.r.ot any enough in their -praise. 1 must also say a
wred in reference to your 'Favorite Iieseilptfcn,’ as it lias proven itse’if a most erceiiea t 
medicine. It has been used in my family with excellent results.”

UEADT TDflllRI C ’Preferiptlon,’ Sve cf the • Dlrcovoiy,’ and four cl the1 nCnlll I IIwUDLC*'Pleasant l urgathel eile!! .’ My health began to Improve 
under the use cf your medicine, and my rtergth came : 

back. Bly difficulties Pavo all disappeared, lean work haul all cay, cr walk four er too 
miles a day. and stand it well; and when I began using the mediclLe I could scarcely walk 
acrorsthoroom, meet of the time, and 1 die net tl.ii:1:1 could ever feel well again. I give 
your remedies all tho credit for curing me, as I trek no oilier treatment alter beginning 
their use. I am very grateful for your kindness and thank Ged and ttai-k you tl at I an, as 
well as I am, after years of suffering.”

I HW fe 1 v’ Webber, of Tcrkthire, Cattaratigut Co., X K, writes: "telsb III I Lil to say a few words in praise of jssr 'GtMm Medical Meccvery’ and 'Pleas
ant Purgative Pellets.’ Fer five yr ars previous to- taking ti-m 1 was a great IIKTlIir sufferer; I had a tuere pain it my right side ccttlscsils; was usinb’etodo 

v1)3L1Imu> my own work X am happy to say X am now well anti strer.g, th: tits to your 
medicines.”

Chronic Diarriwa CHrrd,~B,lA?ABFy,E'Q., 275and 211 IccelM'Street, Nac 
Orfcsnc.Zc, writes: •'X tired three battles cf tie 'Gohlen Medical Discovery.’ and it has 
cured me of chronic dlarrtaEa.” . ' . ■

Dj Bpep»ia.-JASlsLCOtm,Etq.,cf Yuxtan, Hen-»tt,n Co., Minn., writes: ’ I was 
troubled with indigestion, and would eat lieai lily aadgiow poor at tte same time. let 

jiifwcetl heartburn, sour Steinach, and many other disagree- lillf I flftD *TEO able eympten-s med on to that disorder I commenced takln g III f I Ed l^ur' Golden Medical Discovery ’ and 'I’eilcb; and I am now
, entirely free from tbe dyspepsia, and am. In fact,-healthierTUE CVGTCU than I have been for five years. I weigh one hundred and sev- I II E WIO I ElVI* enty cue and cnehsll pounds, and bavedene as much work the 

past summer as 1 have ever done in tho same length of time in 
my life. J never took a medicine ttat seemed to Ubo bp tto muscles and invigorate the 
whole system equal to your ’Discovery ’ and • 1WM’ ”

DyspepsIa.-TBrRts4 A.Cass.cd Sprlngfeld,Me..writes: "I was troubled 030year 
withihercomplaint dyspepsia,and sleeplessness, but your 'Geld®. Medical Discovery’ 
cured me.” '

ChtHA and Fever.-llw. H. E.J10SI.1K, ttommreruS,S. Cowrites: ” Last August 
thought I scsie die with chills sue fever. I teak year • Discovery ’ and it stopps S them in 
very short Huie.” ■ '

“THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughly cleanse tbe aloes, whieh is the fountain of health, by using Eh. Piesce's Goiben Medical Discovery, and gocd digestion, a fair skin, buoyant stlsis, ana bodily health 

and vigor will be established. . 1

SOM®' Meoicax, Discovehi cures all humors, frem the commcn Uiorle. blotch, c-r eruption, to the wit Scrofula, or wiood polsan. Especially has It preven its efficacy to curing 
Sai&rheum or Tetter, Fever-cores, Hip-Joint Disease. Scrofulous Seres, and Swe Dirge, Enlarged Glands, and Eating’DIeers,
lUniREOTinU Kej' F Aebvbi Boweia, Peeter of the AC £. Church vfSilver- InlliULul IUN. («■". A’. if.,t8js: “I was afflicted with catarih and IruMgrstt's, 

’ Bolls and blotches began to arise cn tbe eurfcee cf the skin, and

BOILS, .
BLOTCHES

jui.'ju uuu uiuijt;uvn bCKiiu iv diiov tiu tijf cuiJii<<.U vA lain tiBiUf cUll 
I experienced a tired feeling and dullnies. I tegtn the use cf 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery as directed by him for 
such complaints and in one week’s time I began to feel Site new
man, and am now sound and well. The I’leasBit Purgative Eel* 
lets’ are the best remedy for biHeus er tick licsdailie or tight
ness about the chest, and bad taste in the mt nth, that I have iwr 

a?e«. My wife creM not walk soms the floor when she began to take your ’Golden Medical 
Discovery.’ Now she can walk Quite a little ways, aud do seme light work.”

and can walk with the help ef croH fa. Re deca aoi differ any safe, aril ean eat a:3 slcon 
as well as any one. -It aas only been about &rtc tuantba sIeco ho commenced Fates your 
medicine. I cannot find words with which to extras my gratitude for the benefit he Sas ro- 
ceivcd through yon.”

ATEDDIDI E akinDheasi’.-The”Democrat;anGNews," of CanAridae, I EKllIuLE Mwiiteai ms: "Mrs.Elba Asm Poole, wife of Leonard Poole, .
; _ of iTiUtamebwff,Itare/iaterCo.. Md., lias been cured of abati ' ACEI IPi I11N case cf Eczema ty using Dr. XTerco's Golden Medicai Discovery. ■ HI Iklvl IVni The disease appeared first in her feet extewed to the knees, cow 
< crlng tiio whole of the lower limbs from feet to Knees, then attacked the elbows and became 

■ so s evere as to p.restrate her. After being treated by several physicians for a year or two she 
; commenced the use of the medicine named above. Sho toon began to mend and Is now wellUI n i UT Mr!’lEA M- STRONG, of Aftituorth. Ind., writes: •' My little bey had r been troubled with hip-joint disease for two years. When he canuneno , -------- r;- ................................................. ...... _ „ .... . .. -----

■■■■ wv<„ ■ ^theuspofjeuffiotaeiiMcaialllMwrj’Mil'PeHefeteesssecr.. i and hearty Mrs, Poole thinks the nieulctae has saved he ihfeand pron aged her days.-’ 
niQFAQF fined to his bed. and could not be moved without suffering great pain’ ' Air. T. A. aw, er t'ait Nete Market, Dorctetter C:funSy.Md.,wucUtsl^ lllwEHOhi But now. thanks to your 'Discovery,8 ho la able to be up all tte time, • facts. -

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING UF BLUOD.
Golden Medical Liecoveby cures Cmshe ptfsr. (which is Scrcfiia ot the Issrb), by its Eettoliil Wcci’-ptslhlnp. nwigoiatirg awl’ nutritive rwc-nies Far Weak Lungs Spit

ting cf Dleti’, SI erlr-M cf laeath. Nasal Catarrh, Ere; rtitls. Severe Ccuglis, Asthma, and kindled mrcetlwa, it Isa sovereign remedy. While St yren^tly cares tea severest Coughs 1 
strengthens the system and purifies tho blood. . . '

Ittopldh builds tip the system, and increases the flesh and weight sse reduced below the usual standard of health by " wasting diseases,”

Consnniptlon —Mrs, Ewarb Few 505, of harrowtrnith, Ord., writes: “Ton wall ever : After trying eliMstwijil ing without success. v.oj.rceureiltfaeofcetU^ of yonr 'Bisais- 
bo praised by mo fer tbe remarkable cure In my case, Iwas so reduced that my .rierds 1 ery.’wh’tli healed it no perfectly.” Mr. Downs ccntinueu 
had all glvemue up. and I bad also been given up by two doctors. I then went to the best
doctor in these parts. Betolr ire that medicine was only arunlclmcntin nyi'see. Mid J fonnBiptifn nrril Jlinrr BfKsre__“I also wish to tennis octi ter the remark- 

w would not undertake to treat me. He caid 1 might try cod liver oil if 1 ; able ceresin lave effected in ny case For three years I had sufferer! tain that terrible
- d!stne,<itiui j&n, and heart ditease. Itforeconsulting yen

1 tedvMic may to a slrlet u; conid not slmuso rest, anil 
n ary tina s withed to die to he ist cf my misery. I then consult
ed you, ar d you teW it e you bad hopes of curing me, tut it would 
lEkc’ine. i trek five n erths’ tieatn cnt ln ali. Ti e first two 

, norths J wse allies! lilreeuratcil; icniti net perceive aryfavor- 
able fjni trees, tut tie third Bci.th ] tegan to lick epic fieri!

and strength. Icsijxt row recite-hew,efey-lp step, tte signa ml rial-tits of sunn ing 
health giuiunlly-tut Eiiretyr’iveltriilU.cDEeivCs. Today j tip the cealts at/r.ehundred 
and Eiriy. and am well ami Etrcng.” 2

Cur principals ell! nee in curing Mr. Dtxr.s’ tenibie disease wns tte "Ce’den Medical 
Msccvery.” . , <

V’VWIU L'V* UJUU^AlvSv IV UVU* SA^L * jUV CSIU A DUIhl’v *** WU am* Vi| *A A 4 flllTK UP liked, as that was the only thing timtcoiiJa possiblyliave any curative row-' Vitin* Cl er over osomptltn co far advanced, I tried the ct Oliver oil as a last 1 UfisTrn Tft 
treatment, bntlviaBfoviealcIcetftlLotkeepiton try ftiruach. >!y bus- ' I ru I II Tft hll? band, not feeling satisfied to give weep yet, though he had tonsbt ror nr e >>•'»»•*«» «w1V Pili, everything he saw advertised for fry complaint, procured a quantity of'* C £1 ”1 f! H
your‘Golden Medical Dieccvtiy.’ I tock cnly four bottles, rnd. totbecur- ' fl 2n(L<'|li|t. 

prise of everybody, am to day doing pry own work, and am entirely free frem that terrible 
cough which harassed me night and day. J have been sIMcleri with rheumatism for a num
ber of years, and now feel so much better that 1 believe, with a continuation cf jew Golder 
Medical Discovery81 will be restored to perfect health. -1 would cay to those who are failing 
a prey to that terrible disease coxarmptfon, do not do as I did. take everything else first; but 
trie the ‘Grlden Mcdlral Discovery’ In the early Mages of the disease, ar d thereby saves 
great ileal of suffering aid lie res tend to health at tree. Aty person vie is rtlBin c<rM 
need but write me, eLelfslrg a ftinitd, self-rddrcsettl envelope for reply, when the fore 
going statement will be fully substantiated by me.” 2

Ulefr Cured.—Imac F E< Mf, Eso. cf Hr try Valley. HctKcr.il Co, A'. K ri’. O Eos 
28), writes: “The ’GeldtnMtdical Ii£«,wn’ teeiuil my daughter tf a very J ad cktr.

UrniVf Ji’SHEkl’eMBUVE. Fit]., ^(,>,fM, 7y„ writes: • My wife bat!JILILLidVi tatffirttblttr’ipgtaibth.i* Jurats heft re the cts mwcO uritg jc»r 
_  ’GiIiicnMrdrsiliHcv.ry.’ livlrftctlril tijilHPfittst. Tir 
mm hkk os six n cttfcs si c hsr keen Mrg sc wets that tte has ai«rtir>u-

GoMtn Medical Discovery is Sold ly Divggists, Da ice $1.4 $ %icr Dottie, or Six Settles for $5.00*

WORM’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors,

Ke. MS Mata tBSHUW,!.!,
• Em»M<mtber«s#dy par-excdlenceinTubwculous

And Slronwus Affection to sarnothing of ortaszy
Ids sad throat trauMea*—WXS. CannuJLR,

a

cx.net
Ncveml.fr
HctKcr.il
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Woman aud the $w#lw4A!«£5^^
ton much freedom upon the down grade, or it may 
get beyond emtwl, and render her incapable of 
telling the truth. As solemn examples of sueh reek- 
lee# tolly, look at Jules Verne, DeWitt Talmage, 
Herr Grimm, H. Rider Haggard and others.

Why does the lecturer not tell in what State that
. . , t , „ , , , peculiar trial took place? We would like to know

advancement- of her sex and paiticularly as an advo-: the name of that “most learned judge,” who so far 
- - - — • - — forgot the dignity and functions of his office as to

stop the mouth of the witness, there having been no
objection interposed by the counsel. Kansas judges 1 
are prone to preform very erratic feats, but I never J 
heard of one doing anything so absurd as that.

And that eminent lawyer must be a brilliant factor ;
anee and etrikea at the sectarian aggressiveness man- Hfiy S Whit Sk^XfSe^^^^ i

«--th0ibo« in mind, the mainspring of atrength---- --------------------------------------- ’ 
snfe-ffi£ hiTe^ 5 «ntl knowledge in union with human life. I “ ^themselves with tho suffrage movement un
to him or see if there isw ! from which much is expected, and it is found i hi u had gamed respectable proportisnsandmflu-
phaneo for h;^ to ri^o again in the qualities in the definition which regards life as a i ®?s are fast enough iu Inflicting their peculiar re- 
of Ms soul. communication, a constant gift,.a. genuine | Hgious views upon a purely secular undertaking.
Dr. Newman Smytho says “That every person inflax, flowing like a stream or river, from ; Tho following extracts exhibit the gravamen-of

‘ hasonesuffieienttinieof4 probation/ whose its uncreated, and infinite fountain, the Sn- Mr& .Underwood’s charge, and ■ the Journal stands 
easin tlie individual is net and cannot be Pr-®®^® • ready to fortify her position with a long bill of par

in anything external to the soul itself—in ; jsstiB3s tje supposition of tue poit with । ^.gij E( | ^j 
auvoutward circumstance,temporal accident, J whose reflection and comforting assurance,1 Le-

■ w physical change like the death of the ma-1 we close this study of the New Theology.
toria! body.” r “Lot him walk in the gloom whoso will,
* If this “position be well taken, regarding I Peace bo with him.
life in its extended sense, aud not separat- L

Andover* day and night, months and years wrought 
into it-a body that feeds on organized mat-FfcEUnueii from i'ltsusfc; into it-a body that feeds on organized map

Abiding firmly in the persuasion that there ter, that responds to heat and cold, and is 
is aU a spiritual organism alongside the simply a pathway of nerves between the 
notorial wsanism. Mr. Wilkinson thinks we mind and the external world, so doubtless itmaterial organism, Mr. Wilkinson thinks we 
should “know by solemn experiment, that 
cur organization is an imperishable truth, 
which derides the grave of the body.”

It is observable every day, that as soon as 
a person leaves this mundane vehicle of con
nection with phenomenal interests, which 
^vehicle* never involved permanent investi
ture for man, but an agency only, it drops 
to pieces before our eyes, returns to common 
dust,and perchance blows away and becomes I 
coEStituent of ether organisms. !

will be hereafter; the spirit would build 
about itself a body such as its new condi
tions demand.”

Most likely it will now be argued that we 
cannot know anything, after ali, about this 
life to come, or the invisible side of it; that 
all our supposed knowing or speculating, are 
as chaff blown about by the wind, before the
great realities. •

True, in one aspect of the subject this is 
so; but there is an important factor to be

of Ms seal
has one soffieient time of * probations5 whose

ed into periods, tbe immunitiea . of citizen-j 
ship, the privileges of exercise in virtues, ip I 
worship, and in freedom of choice as to tight I 
and wrong—probation, if you please—ays al-1 
ways' ®bb, regardless’ of fleshly or ©ffief at-1
WllUM8fe' ; : : . < :' ■ T t

la tlie teachings of Christ ha meant toco®- J 
vey to as the. idea that death does for to what ■ | 
sleep does for the body, repairs, invigorates, I 
and repeats for ns the morning of life. / He i 
suffered the housing of the soul to be tern i 
away, tho' tabernacle to be taken down, but I 
he will net call that death. It dees not touch
the life; that flows on an unbroken current. * 
and rises into greater fullness, and carries 
with it a mightv affirmation of continuance. 
By life is meant the existence ia the perfect 
fulfilment and enjoyment of ali relations. 
We talk about going to heaven or hell, but 
Christ speaks of eternal life; wo talk of sav
ing the soul, but Christ bids us save the life; 
forfeit tho world if need be. but keep life full 
and unharmed. We transport the matter

The Rock Ahead in Woman Suffrage.
Mrs. Sara A. Underwood has for many years been 

recognized* as au able and untiring worker for the

cate of Woman Satoge. In a late issue of The
Cjpes Court, at which she is associate editor, Mrs. 
Underwood contributes a thoughtful aud timely ed
itorial titled, “The Rock Ahead in Woman Suffrage.’’ 
She points out the great danger of religious intoier-

I was iu my husband’s law office this morning ( 
and epent about fifteen minutes in reading noon the ; 
subject. Could the aboved-aamed judge anil lawyer i 
avail themselves of sueh a gcldeu opportunity, tbiy 
conld not fail to be enlightened.

In 2nd Nash, “Pleading and Practice,” page 13u9, 
defining “Extreme Cruelty,” I find tbe following ex® 
traded from a host of authorities:

“Tbe physical danger may be either to the life or 
limb, or merely to the health. Any conduct, of what
ever nature, on the part of the husband, which tends 
to the bodily harm of the wife, is legal cruelty to-, Same years before ever the Woman’s Christian 

i Temperance Union,tad under the intrepid aud wide- j j awake leadershipot Frances Willard, becomeawak- | Ibna/vi^nce
( ened to the fact tbat the ballot would be the most t S' as in

the world is all darkness, S’ te® StSfifiteK « Se& o^ «V ’
Orsrekto overshadow iUa^ n^™“ ^’"^ »M“ —" - -““’

his self-chosen night.... L^s?*.„,c. ^„, ...—s fl.,. j^„^.«„.i„
Yea, I knowl cried the tree man of «
And whosoever wills it may know, .

My Redeemer existetb. ■ /.
BI seeker a sign of His p»® and to! 

As He spoke to too light, and it - was.
So He epate to say mm’ and I know.'3 .

Mr. J. J, Mme’s Olasss in Saa J® 
' ciseo." .

1’® tho Editor of the BeKge-fMmojjiifca! J«as
- For several years Saa Francisco lias been 

blessed—or cursed—wftli series of lectures to

3!

uu. WEIG&r 
__ PURE

0?PRIC£’S 
CREAM 
SakinS 
Rowden 
s!^ perfect b^

*Itssuperior esertenw proven jn”ml!Rons'ot"Eianec for 
mare than a qua ter of a century. BlsasM by tho United

Decisions sustaining this theory, are collected 
from halt the Stat s, aud probably could be collected * , r ...-,,__ .,.fram Thft lirinta all dot- I'Tha Iodof 1 State, GiiVcIMBCIit Ltl lOWd Oy tilt? Leads Of tu© (Lw.4 J*.** *“® books all Bay. Ihe.eaSu Ltas t vnltebltiet as the Siimgat Purest, and eo:S ItesitEJi’l 
touching or one person by another constitutes a bat- ‘ n_- price** ti:» tniy Bomig m.i-r that hobs sot sma 
, — ••—,_.------- «... .. ..... •■■■•■ ’' Ammonia, lime, or Al >m. Sold only in Cans.

[ readings of St. Panl—turned their faces doubtfully 
s ia the direction of progress, or set their feet ia the 
5 path already trodden into esnpitat've smooth, i ter^’aad^exc^^^ 
: Fss -^ ’ke heterodox pioneers of suffrage, a pro- ±l’Jfg ThTtaVmXd n ’f tare 
j fesealy ardent lover of liberty Rmpiiged the writer S^'

^?:.,i8?^ iQ_«13 earnest opporitum to any Im- ! physteai pa{n aad gl!Wn& In a recent ease in our I 
supreme court, mental anguish was held to be suffi
cient grounds for divorce. Oh, those detestable men 
have made some pretty strong laws for us after ali.

This tendency upon the part of a few men and 
women to create political and social feelings ot bit- ; 
terness between the sexes, is dangerous in the ex-

mediate action with view to obtaining the franchise 
for woman, and by his stirring appeal to her as a 
free thinker to cease effort and agitation in that di- 
reetios. “You know as well as I do,’ he said, 'that 
women aa a class are. by reason of their previous 
condition and limitations, far in the rear of men in 
their views of intellectual liberty. ”

Women are to-day tue chief pillars of the church
es, and are a thousand times more subservient to the
wishes and will ot the clergy than men. We who 
understand what a barrier to liberty of conscience

PRICE B1KIXO POWDER tO.
SEW YORK. CEHCAGO. viow
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Baking Powder *nd McMW.S, 
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The Gbem Americas Tea Co., 
E*33V«erSt.,llew Ycik. K.v!treme. These agitators succeed, to a certain extent, 

in making unreasoning women believe tbat men are 
their natural enemies; and that their only chance 
for life is through constant turmoil.

There are bundredsof bad men aud women, whose
classes, at so much per ea/ufa, on various 
mystical recondite subjects. Two alleged in
spirational lecturers, one male, one female, 
have helped to fill their pockets at the ex
pense of the gullible Saa Franciscans, by i 
professing to impart to their pupils the sub-i. .

i lime mvsteries- and awful profundities of influence ef creed?, we shall be thrown back at 
into some fMuro wld-SS puts lUnto that mort comforting o^^^ lXfodS®/CK
the life that now is. Life is indeed probs- tion. One of theta spiritual leeches has ai.o ffaenclng legislation would be, under leadership of 
tion, bat the judgment that decides is in per- received many * shekels from our easily ; their revered teachers, the clergy, to mix religion 
petaal 6P?«ie3. ?Mr. Munger.) misled people, in exchange for the soul- with politics, to put the name of God into the Con-

ft is now important that you should have nourishing and body-regenerating truths stitutioa as a shibboleth, to lay traps iu law to fet- 
herue and kent in sight ef Dr. presumed to inhere in the universally recog-1 ter free expression of opinion and force upon usWMton’sspirit man, the real humin person, nized science (?).of metaphysical healing. “°WK°K^^^

’ " ^aJd\tl^e^^^ which baveyfc^

baps plunge the nation into intoierauceandcinse-
late been iftely bleeding our long (suffering Quentiy dwasteH, I understand your feelings as a tHtfemorefijanauvlidvleetore’-u^ 
people. Various minor charlatans and cranks, i woman who tongs to see her sex relieved of tho tuatis more raau any lady lec.^ 
fulminating each his own little pet hobby, bonds which it has become used to. I understand 
have also fattened upon the public, purse, and sympathize with that love of libarty which re- 
Verilv has San Francisco been an Eldorado ‘ btls at the thought of refusing to aid in whatever 
for spiritual pretenders, mediumistic 
philosophical, aad for cranks and hobby-rid-

and expression the orthodox churches must remain, 
ought, to work first of all for the upbuilding on solid 
foundations ot the principles of true liberty for hu
manity. If we do not secure this legally before

deeds of wickedness all good people condemn. 
There are also thousands of good men and women, 
and so long as the noble of both sexes work band in 
hand, as nature intends they shall do. there will bewomen are given the ballot, or have outgrown the £« 1

influence of ere^«. wa snail he fhmwn brick at. narmonSs equality ana piOgr®, it is no. n.ceo„ .
least a century in our work; for if women could
vote to-day, their first efforts in the direction of in-

women to misrepresent men, just because they are 
men. Judges and jurymen, everywhere, are more 
lenient toward a woman who has committed a

sines hG will presently be wanted for anoth
er resarresuion at the'hands of Dr. Theodore
Munger, for resurrection being defined in the 
New TIseology to be an object of Christian en
deavor, aa opposed to an aet of fleshly pres
ervation, the field of operation is always be
fore us, and there ernnot be too many res nr- 
reetioas. Ho is also wanted for a new birth,

of Bostonian “Christian Science
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crime, than they are toward a man who has com- j 
nutted alike crime. Blackstone himself says: “And 
therefore if a woman commit theft, burglary .or J 
other civil offense against the laws of society, by the 
coercion of her husband, or even in his company, 
which the law c mstrues coercion, she is not guilty

’ of any crime.” The above doctrine is not the result 
of the agitation of the Woman’s Bights question, for 
Blackstone says that it is a thousand years old, and

ean eay of herself.
If I could be convinced that the men are trying to
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keep me back mentally, or to injure me and the rest 
of womankind in any way, I would march baldly to

FOUR WEEKS FREE!
mare in qr>d"r™in h>iis tbe fr»y,and dlesword ia hand; but observation has

ar juuHsuum au.i svuiouw, , — . y^ 'work for the larger liberty ofVonsciehcoatthe i ®k°®nmetliat#-asa rule, they are better, friends to
ia Gsaord with the New Theology. First, 1 er» o'varied pattern. risk of Beomiag to ignore teinncrarily the rights o*
t^e new birth. Mr. Muuger says we must be 5 lapleasing contrast to tho massoi. rub-1 your sex, 
?^”2 ac?a« not merely b teause we are wick-1 Msb, false and demoralizing in character as ; We did not then and do not now acknowledge the 
^l^sawawe have tonsil, but beeiTOewe much of it lias been, leading the mind astray ; jasttee of this plea, though we have since,as;we had 
nm fin* mmS narf to ho forward And I in wild chimera and nonsense indescribable, • before, heard it from many other sources. Macaulay

for immortality, judgment and sentence, us than we are to one another. Of course, there are

fiS 3w«‘nr-9d fo bo eimefl forward aud I ia wild chimera aud noasense indescribable, before, heard it from masy othereoureea. Macaulay 
-silly baiag a mild term wherewith to fitly eays that the osv way to prepare a neoDto f^fcee. 
I’Mprhis ^9® 13 bogwe tuein fieeiad, Am* the best way (.3

prepare women to lecoguize and -respect the rights i taring iiMi.k heap of glibly-E.aUr.ht iiiauity oj others is fist to veeKpaiLand permit them to . 
and verbose nothingness, the course of ieeE- 1 dvdwlo t-^i. .:r.h„ ti.„ „,^ .^..uino. i
ores now being delivered in this city by Mr. 
J. J. Morse may be referred to; and I am 
glad to be able to report tho success that 
has crowned his endeavor. At the first sea-

lifted op into the realm of spirit—a con
structive rather than a reconstructive pro do,H is to give them teioa. And the best way to

C5.il Thee presented, it appears at once a 
nntasal necessity, aai .allies itself with 
tte thought of the age.

Immortality. Ths mere fact that I shall 
live to-morrow, does not sensibly move me; 
it awakens no raptures, it does not even . . ■ - ■ -. - , , „ „ ,
awaken reflection. Something mast be joined sioa of the class in parlors at the Palace 
with existence before it gets power. Or to Hotel, the seatingaccommodation was found 
same at once to the point—immortality' must .insufficient to accommodate the large number 
ba united with character in order to solace ; in attendance; and in consequence of the m- 
anl inspire men. Or, striking to the very creased number that have joined, the ses- 
heart of the matter, immortality must be siono have been transferred from the Hotelheart of tho matter, immortality must be 
connected with the living God in order to be
a laving aad moving fact.

Judgment, Mr. Munger prefaces this sub
ject with the following remarks: The powers 
aad solemnities of eternity already enfold us. 
There is no grandeur or awfulness of future, 
pageant that is not now enacting, if we had’ 
eyes to see. That the most imperative moral 
need of the age is a belief .that the sanction of 
God’s eternal laws are now in full force and 
action about us, asserting their majesty and 
glory iu the blessings and inflictions that all 
tho while flow out of them. First the “Books” 
spoken of in Revelation, out of which men 
are judged. To this we say at once: Books, 
records, items of conduct written down in 
order, how can such things be in a spiritual 
world?—earthly things after the earth itself 
has vanished?.,. .The “Books” must be found 
ia God, or man, or nature. The mind of God 
must indeed ba a tablet whereon are written 
all the works of men, but let us not touch 
that ineffable mystery without warrant. Sci
ence, in the person of some of its high priests, 
has suggested that ail the deeds of men are 
conserved as distinct forces in the ether that

to a beautiful hall in the Alcazar building.
Having attended several of the lectures, I 

am enabled to speak understandingly of 
their character. I find them in accord with 
established scientific facts,—based upon dem
onstrated truths, not oa the fleeting fancies 
of dogmatic visionaries. Their eminent prac
ticality, and the utilitarian character of the 
instruction imparted, are marked features,—- 
this ia contrast to the useless and mislead
ing teachings that have been so plentifully 
served up by others. The course of twelve lec
tures includes the whole being of man,—first 
the physical; secondly, the mental; and 
thirdly, the spiritual. They embrace a sound 
system of instruction for the conservation of 
bodily health, the rational exercise and cul
ture of the various mental faculties, and tbe
development of the latest possibilities of the 
inner spiritual nature,—clairvoyances, pres
cience, intuition, etc. The genuine truths 
found in what is called mind-cure (under its 
varied appellations), and in theosophy and 
occultism, as distinguished from the myriad 
fancies associated with those systems of 
thought; will be presented,—the grains of 
wheat will ba separated from the attendant.fills the spaces of heaven, and may be brought 

together again in true form in some new cos
mos, as light traversing space, as motion is 
turned to heat when arrested by the earth. But t 
wg san find no link between such a fast, if it Passed to the Higher Life, 
ba a fact, and the moral process of judg-! -----
stoat. Wo must search man himself for the I eo tho Editor of ma Reagio-pimasopMEaiffotrcaiat

incumbering loads of chaff.
Wit. Emmette Coleman.

olcmoats of his great account. We look at j At a meeting of the Executive Board of 
©urealves and say: Hore l am, a body with five j the Providence Spiritualist Association the 
sansas; a mind that thinks and chooses; a 1 following resolutions were adopted:
soul that enjoys, suffers, Joves and worships; J Whereas, The Angel called Death has 
a grand category of faculties, something । - - - - -
worthy of immortality. But wo have not 
reached tho bottom of our nature. A close
analysis or chance revelation, as in dream or 
abnormal conditions, indicate faculties that 

; . Clumber or exist in germ, that may awaken 
and grow into fullness. To come to the 
point of judgment in brief is this: man re
vealed by the unveiling of his life, and tested 
by the Son of man. What are these apoc
alyptic “ books ” but records of our works 
printed on our hearts? What are the. “books” 
epeaoi, busman opened to himself,—-man 
reaping what he has sown?

At present, there are weights and cheeks 
on the expression of character. In the etern
al state there are none. It has absolute ex
pression, and works in perfect freedom to its 
proper end whether it be good or evil.

! Two persons may sit side by side, and may 
go bonce together, bnt if they were suddenly 
revealed to one another, soul to soul, with 
no veil of flesh between, one all fair and 
pure, tho other all dark and foul, they would 
by instinct separate, and fly apart, and, says 
Mr. Munger, the judgment is this only—a 
separation, a disclosure of man to himself. 
Nobody asks him to take the left or the right 
hand—he goes himself, showing that he is 
known by his works. The philosopher calls 
this process, a man’s deeds returning to him. 
He has a right to them.

The Resurrection. Mr. Muuger is plain on 
tins perplexed question: He says: “Our 
thinking on this subject will correct itself, 
if we keep in mind that the material body is 
not the man, and that it is the man that is 
raised up. He goes into the other world 
simply unclothed of flesh, there to take on 
au environing body suited to his new condi
tions. As we here have a body suited to 
gravitation and time and space, coordinated 
to spiritual law—a body with cycles of time,

visited the home of our brother, Horace B. 
Knowles and removed therefrom to higher 
spheres of life, his beloved wife and com
panion therefore Me it,

Resolved, ThaVthe Providence Spiritualist 
Association tender to brother Knowles our 
deepest sympathy in this, his hour of sad
ness, at the same time offering onr heart
felt prayers that the Spirit of all Goodness 
and Wisdom may be with him to fill his 
heart with the consolation and comfort 
which mortals would gladly give, but are 
powerless to express. We would also re
member in our expression of sympathy the 
beloved son, and other mourning friends. 
May the light which has dawned upon the 
mother, shine into their hearts to. comfort 
aud cheer in these dark hours.

Resolved, That we as an Association, send 
as au expression of the high respect and es
teem which we feel for our risen sister a 
floral tribute of our love in the form of The 
Gates Ajar.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to Bro. Knowles, and also for publi
cation in the Religio-Philosophical Joub
nal and in the .Banner of Light.

Mary E. A. Whitney.
* See. Pro. Spir. Asso.

prepare women to recognize and respect the rights

some despicable wretches a®osg them; bat the ma
jority are noble and gene reus, and are glad to make 
us happy. Let us quarrel by all means, but let es | 
make onr quarrels strictly personal, and not because i 
a part ot us are men. and the rest women. i

Concordia. Kansas,

Tlie Eastern Star, a Live, WiCe-apake. Weekly 
JoKaa’, devotes! to sjirlliaiism in every ISM, c!i: us ssnj 

i ygEEfaErwseks co aa? one wishing it o.i Rial. ASaross

The Journal thanks Mre. Anderson for bringing *
exercise their rights. The temporary evil resuflir-g ; Mis. Livermore to book on tbat apcerypfctil story ef I 
from any narrowness on their part-—due largely to enrelty. Sneh a tale Bray do to harrow up the dear 
their non-participation in what vitally concerns I ‘ ithem, and the restriction of their thought to merely .- -'--‘N-s w^o tian to it, ami Lb . a goad e^odgL M j.- j 
domestic matters—wii; be more than compensated | gan ” for a lecture campaign, but it will not gain an I 
by the large views and broader sympathies and more | adherent to tbe cause of suffrage worth having, and | 
liberal spirit which will come to them. But the evil; .. . . Lnrenmlie iRnn'wnrthv of a dinniftodfeared by our pessimistic prophet is nevertheless a i ™ Uae “ . . , unworthyora u.gnmeu
possible one among these temporary evils, and unless j cause. Mrs. Anderson docs well to call attention to, 
guarded against in time, ma, prove a very serious j and deprecate the tendency of, some people to breed 
^nDA^Tr5!6^? before the end in view islat- gentiments of bitterness between the sexes.
tained, we find evidence here and thereof the under-1 
lying spirit of religious intolerance among women 
workers for suffrage, which is sufficient to fill the
hearts of the true friends of the movement with 
alarm and dismay, and ft is to warn against the en
couragement of the encroachments of this insidious 
foe to progress that this editorial is written.

Already women workers for suffrage of known 
heterodox views, however careful “not to offend one 
of these little ones” by parade of, or reference to, 
their own religious opinions, and however sensitive
ly regardful of the differing opinions of their co
laborers by thoughtful avoidance ot subjects for
eign to that of woman’s enfranchisement, are be
ginning to find their rights of opinion attacked by 
leaders in the orthodox flank of the suffrage army. 
.... Members ot the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union seem thus far to take tbe lead in this aggres
sive Phariseeism. We quote from a correspondent 
of the Boston if'oman's Journal at a recent date:

At the O-niutr ConvsntliiD or the W. O. T. U . just tieid in 
Rock latand, III, the hour.devoted, to equal suffrage was oc- 
cuaied by Mrs, Clara Neymann, or Now Vork, whoso services 
were secured by the Equal Mintage Society ot Moline tor 
tue occasion.

Airs. Loul->e s Bounds, State President ot the Illinois W. 
C. T. V., tpoke ot the paper presented by Mrs. Neymann. 
She said she had heard names quoted—Emerson, John 
Sinan Mill, and Herbert Spencer—eminent names that 
would live tor years, psrtuipt, but- not one word ot Jesu-, to 
whom alone this reform could look for permanent support. 
She was first ot all a Christian, then a temperance,woman, 
amt, last ot all-having come to the posltl n ‘ gingerly,” 
as her hearrrs would witness—a believer in suffrage for 
women on temperance grounds. She was tired ot hearing 
the old. threadbare-cry, the' iong-haroedon tune, ot’'wo
man's right?.” preacned by the godt si women who had 
Ines iealfrs iu toe cause, She spoke with much vehemence, 
and struck the pew with her naud to entorcoher remarks.

Several ladies present mildly deprecated the presi
dent’s remarks, and

Mrs. Nermann asked it a criticism was just which was 
based solely on nega l»ns. As sho understood Mrs. Rounds, 
she was criticised for what sho had Tailed to say, not for 
what she had oald.

Mre. Underwood closes her theme with the follow
ing words of admonition:

Women of the Christian Temperance Union, be
ware of this rock of Intolerance! Read history and 
ponder its lessons; learn to think it possible that 
your wisdom may not comprise all tbe wisdom of 
this world, and remember that the heretics of yes
terday are the revered teachers of to-day.

BRUTISH BIPEDS.
To tho Editor of the EeHglo-Pldlosopliicai Journal:

Otten, when reading the “Woman’s Department,” 
which of late occupies a conspicuous place in many 
periodicals, I wonder why some editor does not set 
apart some portion of his paper, and call it “Man’s 
Department.” It Is cheering to me, as it must be to 
all progressive women, to read each week about the 
wonderful things which “we” are doing; but are 
not those great, lumbering, domineering fellows who 
give to us the most comfortable seats in coaches and 
crowded halls, and lift their hats to us as though we 
were queens, and fight to protect us from harm, 
worthy of notice, too? Of course those brutes have 
done some little work by way of Invention, and es
tablishing laws for the comfort and protection, of 
“gentle women,” but such things are of po conse
quence when we feel inclined to abuse them.

Don’t say that nearly all of every paper is devoted to 
the mm, for that is not so. For instance onr excel-

This column is open to brief and well digested let
ters from women on subjects of special interest to 
their sex, and the extent to which they utilize the 
offer will be to the JouBNAt a gauge of its utility.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor:

Please inform your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perma
nently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles of 
my remedy free to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they send me their Express and P. O. 
address. Respectfully.

Db. T. A. SLOCUM. 181 Pearl Street. New York.

BtESSES MM BBIBOEBY-A SHmOB. 2c. 
mailed. Religious and oner staucard books, catalogue 
free. Call or write. < II AMIDES IN. KERBACO. 
Publlsbers, 175 Deabbobn ST.. C ICAGO.
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Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science. 
Tiw crowded condition ot Hie JOURNAL’S advertising 

eoilwaiis precludes extended advertisements of books, but in
vestigators and buyers will be cnpplled with a 
CATALOGUE AND PEACE LIST 

on application. Adilrossi, ^«S». U BW»Y. CWeago#

lent Journal, which you hold in your hand, allows 
us all to express opinions, regardless of sex or com
plexion. Besides that it gives the women a corner 

-all by themselves where they can hold mutual ad
miration chats unmolested; but this generosity does 
not binder some of them from disfiguring beautiful

- < Truth, until she appears as hideous as Falsehood.
Fraiieefo wheat crop is estimated at 110,-1 * This little outburst of feeling is caused by the ex- 

000,000 hectolitres, ‘ —
The strike on the Midland Railway of Eng

land has collapsed. 1
Cases of cholera are reported at Palermo, 

Messina, and Resina.
At Perugia, Italy, Miss Lawson, a young 

American artist, has received a diploma for 
proficiency in sculpture, particularly for a 
statue of Savonarola,

tract from a lecture by Mary A. Livermore, which 
appeared in the Journal of July 231. Tide talented 
woman relates a touching story about a sick wffe 
being turned nut of doors by her husband, when 
the mercury stood ton degrees below zero and when 
this poor abused creature was testifying to the facte, 
in court the judge “halted her” and said that the 
husband had a right to turn her out of doors, etc, 
After tbat Mre. Livermore asked an eminent lawyer 
what cruelty Is, and was told by him tbat beating, or 
kicking, or threatening with a revolver, or a einp in 
the face would be cruelty according to law, but 
turning a wife oat of doors, was not cruelty.

A SERIES OF TRACTS BY JOHN E. REMSBURG.
The foilewing ara iiew'reafly;

Mo. 1. The Decline of Faith.
■ " 3. Protestant Intolerance.

"IL Wasliinuton an Unbeliever
“ 4. Jefferson an Unbeliever.
“ 0. Pains and Wesley.
“ 0. Tlio Christian Sabbath. k

Price, single copies, 5 cents; per down, 40 cents; per bus 
tired, |2.50; per thousand, fCO.OO. Sent by mall, postpaid.

Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Iffumo PHitosoPfli- 
cn. Publishing Huw, Chicago.

Rimn READY RELIEF.
The Most certain and aafa Pain SemMy, Quickly cures 
Cramps In tbe bowels. Diarrheal, Cholera Morbus; Open. 
terr, etc., without bod after affects.

Dr. K4DWAY S ML18.
Purely vegetable mlldand reliable. Regulate the biwals; 

timely resorts to them ward off many slrkneMH*. and keep 
tbe organs la a healthy oosiOitlon. Vure Dyspepsia, aiKl re
juvenate the ayrtem.

Gk-Ebura, Kaine.

Pieas-. mention this apor.

l’4S«49 ^NDOLPhSt. 
! h. wwmf 1-r-WM. ^^w*^;

THE AMERICAN 
MAGAZINE.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
This Magazine portrays Ameri* 

can thought and life from ocean'hr 
ocean, is filled with pure high-clasa 
literature, and can be safely wel
comed in any family circle.

PRICE 25c. MWAHAR RY MAIL
Mnple Copy of current number mailed upon n* 

eetpt of 25 cts.; back numbers, 15 ate.
Premium Mat with either.

Miness
B. 7. BUSS & SON, Publishers,

130 & 132 Pearl St., N. Y

MIK 

Prairie Land,
Improved and unimproved, for eale and for rent In 

Eonviffe, Kanobobi, Chippewa, Lac Qul Parte, 
and Big Stens Counties, Southern

Minnesota,

$6 to $12 per Acre.

Timber Land,
In Isanti County, and Pine County, around tho basSifi

Sturgeon Lake,

$4 to $7 per Acre.
Free fave to purchaser of ICO acres. Long time and Low 

interest. Geotl fiwaUcial and church facilities.
Onr terms o' renting are vtws easy—cash or snare ot crops.
Write for maps and illustrated pamphlet.

Prins $c Koch,
51 South Clark Street, Chicago, ill.

THE WATSEKA WOMB!
A nanatiro of startling phenomena occurring in the case 

cf MARY LIRAKCV VEXIIVM. by Dr. E W. 
Stevens. This welt attested accoui>tof spirit presence created 
a widespread sensatton when first pubil bed in tiiefMW. 
.l-HiiesoMtcAL Joubnal. To those familtarwlthtnemarvel. 
lass stsry, it is no wonta the interest continues, for in it on 
indubitable tatlu ony may he learned how aynni gglrl wm 
saved from. the Mad House, by the ttitwt MMarce of 
Spirits, through the Intelligent interference of Spiritualists, 
and after months of almost continuous spirit control and 
medical treatment by Br. Stevens.» as restored to perfect 
beattn, to the profound astonishment of alt,* The publisher, 
with the courteous pel mission of Harpe Brathets, incorpor
ated with the case of eii ancy Vennum one from Harper’* 
Wiltie for May, 1860, entitled MART RRTHOLOS.n 
case of DoubleCnnsciousne>& Tbe price of the Pamphlet 
by wall, is 15 CENTS PER SIKGLE VOPY; 1(10 Copies for 
#t2.lil>; KU Copies for H.5OJ 25 C”pK>ter*S 60; 10 CopIM 
tor 41 40. Sent by mail or express, traogportatlun prepaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bywat^rjMHOMn- 
CttPMMBHiNS Housx Chicago.

ESSAYS AND LECTURES.,.
By B. F. UNDERWOOD. .

This volume contains gome of the »uthors best Lecture*.
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